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PREFACE 

M~l interest in t11is subject really began in the 

summer of 1925 v1hen I made my first visit to Italy. I en-

tered the country from the Island of Cyprus, v1here I was 

stationed for five years as teacher-missionary, coming to 

lJaples and travelling north v11 th the usual tourist's stops 

to Switzerland. On my return from Pnris that fall I visit-

ed also Venice and Trieste. In the summer of 1926 I ngein 

visited 1~aples and Rome on my return trip to the United 

States. Ev.erything in Italy interested and fascinated me, 

although I :round myself embarrassed by ienorance of the 

Italian language and of the hi~torical significance of much 

that I saw. 

After I entered the University of Kansas as a 

graduate student in the Department of English the late Pro-
fessor Selden L. v:hi tcomb suggested the.t I make use of my 

interest in Italy through travel in studying some field o.f 

American literature. I ·was greatly pleased with the sug-
gestion. There were many \·1ays in nhich I might handle such 

n general subject, and it was evident from the first that I 

must limit the study to a certain type of influe~ce. I soon 

decided to confine my attention to American authors who had 

travelled in Italy during the nineteenth century. I thought 

then that such a study would include only n few of our virit-

ers, but I had not gone far in my survey before I realized 
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that the number of American literary men who travelled in 

Italy during the last century wan large -- too large, in 

fact, to include all in this study. Therefore, upon a sug-

gestion from Dr. Welson, I reluctantly·limited my field again 

and confined myself to a study of writers who visited Italy 

for the first time between 1814 and 1860, and who wrote at 

least a pnrt of their major works between those dates. 

The first date I chose because it marked the close 

of the V!e.r of 1812 with England on the high seas. After this 

date the United States took on nevi life as a nation. Th.ere 

was a great inrush of immigration. The country east of the 

!Ussissipp1 River became more settled and better organized. 

Europe v1as compelled to look upon America. no longer as a 

spoilt child.but as a separate nation gro~ing in poTier, vealth, 

culture, and 1nrluence. VJe.shington Irving" the only American 

\"JI>i ter of the nineteenth century to visit Italy before that 

date, is more properly termed a writer of the earlier period; 

· at least, he marked the transitional period between the eight-

eenth and nineteenth centuries. Then~ too, the Italy that he 

saw Y1as the Ifapoleonic Italy of oppression. From the seeds 

of reform sm?n selfishly by lfapoleon before 1814,, such organ-

izations as that of young Italy began to· spring up and grow 

throughout the next fifty years until they culminated in a 

United Italy. '11his ~ov1th the v;ri t.ers of this study witl}ess-

:ed and shared in, more or less, according to individual 

temperaments. 

'I1he le.st date I chose because 1860 has been counted 
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a natural dividing point in American literature, marking 

the beginning of the Civil \~:ar, which brought about such a_ 

radical chanBe in American life in every respect. 

This limitation automntically excluded such able 

writers as William Dean Howells, Henry James, murk Twain, 

Francis Marion Crawford~ and George Edward Y~'.oodbet'1"ly •. These 

men have each viritten some of their best prose and poetry on 

subjects suggested, directly and indirectly, by their travels 

in Italy. The influence or Italy and Italian art upon them 

was greater, perhaps than upon any \·lri ter, except two, in-

eluded in this study. 

The writers \1hom I have discussed here are listed 

in the order in vhich they first visited Italy: Henry Wads-

worth Longfellow., James Fenimore Cooper, Uathaniel Parker 

Willis, Ralph Waldo Emerson, V:illiam CUllen Bryant, Eayard 

Taylor, !;iargaret Fuller Ossoli, V:'illiam \'ietmo1"e Story, Charles 

Eliot Norton, James Russell Lowell, and Nathaniel Hawthorne. 1 

I recognize that these men and. women arc not all v1ri ters of 

the same rank in American literature. I r~cognize, further, 

that the effect upon them of their travel in Italy or of any 

study of Italian art they made, varied greatly. Nevertheleso 

each has been included here either becnuse I thought. the in-

_l. Although r:rrs. Harriet Eeecher Stov·1e ma.de tv;o visits 
to Italy, one in 1856, ~hen she and her sister stayed 
v;ith the Storys, and one in 1859 v1ith her daughters, 
I did not consider her in this study. She travelled 
only as a tourist and left no account of her experi-
ences except a few scattering references in some 
private letters quoted in part by her biographer, 
Charles E. Stowe. 
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fluence of Italy upon him great enough to require that he be 

considered, OJ? that he was prominent enoup,h in JIJ.ner1ca.n liter-

ature to justify a study of the presence or absence of Italian 

influence upon him after his travel in Italy. 

After giving, by way of introduction, a general ac-

count of the visits to Itnly and estimating their influence 

upon American literature, I have treated eac11 viriter separate-

ly, considering, in general~ the following points: his de-

tailed itinerary thr'?ugh Italy; what he sav1 when. in Citaly; how 

his sojourn there appeared to affect his life, if it did; what 

literary subjects he .took from the Italian travel; and, final-

ly, in a few instances, hov1 he esteemed Italian literature. 

In giving the ac~ounts of the visits to Italy I 

have told usunlly of places visited outside of Italy on each 

particular journey to and from the country. I have included 

these ·facts for tv10 reasons: first, for the sake of complete-

ness in telling the story, and, second, for the sake of giving 

a true setting to the Italian sojourn. On some journeys the 

authors started primarily for Italy, only passing through 

other countries because they lay· between America and Italy; 

on other journeys,. the authors toured Europe, or the countries 

bordering the Mediterranean Sea, and visited Italy only as one 

of the most interesting countries in the tour. By telling the 

whole sto~y this distinction is made clear. 

To Dr. J. H. Nelson, under whose direction this 

study has been completed, I wish here to express my sincere 
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thanks for his helpful suggestions and untiring patience. 

To the lib~a:rian~ of Watson Library_ and of the F.ree Public 
Library of Lawrence I express my thanks for co.:.operating in 
placing books at my disposal. To Miss Liurray I nm sincerely 

grate.ful for her patiel'.}ce and persistence in f~nding re.re and 
uncommon books· .fo1" my perusal. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

Americans did not travel much in Italy during the 
~ 

eighteenth century, but uith the _opening of the nineteenth 

c·entury a change began to take place. r:1 th the acquisition 

of the territory of the Louisiana. Purchase, and the happy 

outcome# for America, of the v:ar of 1812, the United States 

of America took her place among the leading nations of the 

world. The life here became more settled,_ more.distinctly 

separate, more cultivated; the people gave more time to edu-

cation, to literature, to an interest in the v1orld nbout 

them, .for they had more money and more time for such pur-

suits than they had had in the pioneer days of the eight-

eenth century. More people then began to travel to all 

parts of the world, Itnly included. 

Americans had alv1ays been interested more or less 

in England for she was the parent country from t1hich most of 

the founders of thin child republic had come. It wns true 

that some immigrants had come from the Continent, but very 

few had come from beyond the Alps. Italy was the land of 

Caesar, of Dante, and of !iiiehelangelo; the land of fancy, 

the land of dreams, the land of Rome; which lay far t1of'f' 

beyond the blue horizon of the oceann.1 

Few /unericans had the money or the leisure to 

travel to Italy before the days of Washington Irving, who 

entered the land hy stage-coach in 1804. !Towever, after the 

1.I.,,ongfellow, Outre-Irer, p.20. 
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War of 1812, vhen American conm1erce and business became more 
.firmly established, the nu.111ber increased rapidly. In 1832 

when tallis went a.cross for the New York:· Mirror, he ·was one 

of three travelling in southern Europe for the same paper, 

and by 1856 when w. w. Story definitely chose art for his 

life work and Rome for his permanent home, the company of 

American visitors in.Italy numbered over a thousand each year. 
VVhen Longfellow went over in 1826, Cooper in 1828, 

nnd r;::J,llis in 1831, they each trnv:elled by stage or vetturino 

and found the romantic Italy of literatu1~e in all the larger 

Italian cities in spite of rain, beggars, fleas, and hard 

beds. rnen they wrote their lett~rs and sketches o.f v1hnt 

they saw, the subject was still interesting in America be-

cause of 1 ts newness and novelty, as vmll as because of the 
manner in which the account was v.rri tten. Emerson, t1'1e semi-

invalid, in 1833, Bryant, the typical man of the world, in 

1834, and Taylor, the persistent youth, in 1844# still saw 

the same Italy and found the life novel and ~ifferent. But 

Taylor, v1ho had to earn his money by his pen as he went, . 

fo~nd it hard to sell his promise~ letters from a foreign 
country. Re appiied to the editors of :many newspapers a$ n 

travelling correspondent before he was accepted, because 
11 letters from Europe were becoming stf).le, and correspondence 

. ' 2 
vms overdonen •. America Ytas closer to Europe - Italy, in 

particular, than she was in 1826,since it vms then nthe rage 

2. Conwell, The Life, Travels,. and Literary Cn.reer of' 
Bayard Taylor, p.38 
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of yesterday and today in Chardon Street,u as Emerson wrote 

his brother Y/illiam,. to visit ttNnples and Italy0
• 
3 \"..'hen 

tfargaret Fuller visited Italy in 1847, she v;as oppressed by 

the constant presence of the American tourist everywhere and 

was not satisfied s1ith her visit in Italy until she had iso-

lated he~self from her companions, from ciceroni, and had 

taken apartments with an Italian family and had soon Rome 

alone. In-1848 Story found the Italy of the Revolution; but 

later in 1851 and 1856, Italy was more quiet and visitors 

.. were numerous. Worton in 1850 and 1855, Lov1ell in 1851 and 

1856, and Hawthorne in 1858 found many American friends to 

introduce them to the wonders of the Eternal City • 

. In fact, after 1851 Story became that introduce~ 

and guide to n~ost of the v1ri t.:~rs of this study; and his home 

and studio became the center for American residents and tour-

ists in Rome. All of' the wri tera except Cooper and ~::1111s, 

who each visited Italy before Story went to Tiome, nnd Long-

:rellow, ·whose second visit was in 1868, are knovm to have met 

Story sometime during their Italian sojourn: . Tmerson in 1872, 

Bryant in 1852, Taylor in 18'73, Margaret Fuller in 1847-8, 

Norton in 1855, Lowell in 1851, and Hawthorne in 1858. His 

home at the Earberini Palace, which afforded a very fine out-

look over Rome. was the scene of many afternoon teas, fancy 

balls or private theatricals during the decade follo~ing 1856, 

3. Ca.bot, A t1emoir of Ralph Ylaldo Emerson,, vol.I, p.175. 
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but wherever story lived, his friends, American, English, or 

.Italian were .always ·welcome. Ile was an excellent host on all 

occasions. Hawthorne described him upon one occasion as nthe 

most variously accomplished.and brilliant person, the fullest 

of' social ·life and fire, \~1hom I have ever met; and without 

seeming·to make an effort, he kept us amused and entertained 

the whole da.y long; not.wearisomely entertained either, as we 

should have been if he had not let his fountain play natural-

lyn. 4 

At one time in 1850 Story wrote Lowell from Berlin: 

Sometimes I think - it is a drerun, but a delight-
ful one - that nothing could be so satisfactory and 
so easy as that we should make a little colony in 
Rome and there live in that old old Rome. Of all 
places in the vmrld it is the true spot for us.5 

1\gain in 1852 he v1rote from Rome to Lowell·: "Every day that I 

live here I love Italy better and life in America seems less 

and less satisfactory. All that I want here is a few old 

friends. n6 But the nearest approach to an ft..me1.,ica.n colony 

that Story saw in Rome was his o~un home ·used as the center to 

which his friends, old and new, ca.me. Four of the American 

v;ri ters made only one visit to Italy; Longfellow and :::mer.son 

each made tY10 visits; Bryant, Taylor, Iforton, and Lowell each 

three or more; Story a.lone chose Italy permanently for his 

hori1e and died there, yet he never gave up his Arne.rican friends. 

The mo~;t common approach to Italy at that time seem-

4. Hawthorne, French and Italian Notebooks, p.442. 
5. Jnmes, William \,etmore Story, vo!.1, pp.209-10. 
6. Ibid., vol.II, p~253. 
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ed to be .by stage- coach by v1ay of the Corniche Road from 

Marseilles to Genoa. Hov:ever, Emerson, Ilarga.ret Fuller, and 

Lowell approached by the sea from the south, landing first at 

Naples, nnd Rawtho1.,ne entered Rome first by way of Civita 

Vecchia. Cooper and Taylor sau Italy first from the Alps 

above the Italian lake country, and 11orton came from the east 

to Trieste nnd Venice. 

It ues before the day of rnilroads in Italy; so the 

traveller spent n longer tim~ on his way from city to city 

than later travellers did. lie had this advo.ntngo, hov1ovel:', 

that he sat1 much more of the native life of tho count?'y, 

though he often suffered from more hardships and discomforts. 

The 'five leading cities of Italy uhich contained her greatest 

v101-iks of art and were most frequented were then, as today, 

nome, Florence, Venice, lfaples·, and Milan. From these centers 

and on the way to and fl.,orn. them, excursions were mo.do to the 

more secluded places of natural beauty, to the scenes of fa-

mous ruins, and noted tombs. 

The Eternal City was the general favorite -- fo~ 

Story and Margnret Fuller decidedly so -- and Florence and 

Venice were given second place. As n winter resort Rome and 

Flo1.,once were preferred by most of the wri te:rs who varied 

their winter' s experiences with an excursion of a few r1eeks 

to Naples and environs. For the summer they scattered, going 

to various places: some to the villages in the Alban moun-

tains bordering the Campagna of Rome; some to Lucca; some to 
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Siena; to Va.llombrosa; to the lake country; or to Venice :ror 

a few weeks on the viay north ·into the T:Y-rol or Germany. 

The attractions in Italy included the atmosphere, 

the natural scenery, the works of architectm-ie in churches, 

toY1ers, and villas of the mediaeval. times, the paintings of 

the groat :masters, the !luins of the days of' early Rome and of 

the Roman Bnpire·, the Italian people ;vi th their artistic man-

ners and emotional natures,'their history, language, and liter-

ature, and the tombs and monuments to their great men in a.rt, 

science, and literature. Longfellow was attracted chiefly by 

the novelty of the country, by the language and poetry of the 

Italians; V}illis, by the wonders of nature .and ar·t, and the 

society of the· court; Emerson, by the absence or presence o.f 

strength in the characters of the people; Taylor, by the 

thrill of dreaming and learning v1here great men had stood be-

fore him. Margaret Fuller was interested in living and suf-

fering with men of pure and strong emotions who were figl1ting 

for a greater freedom; Story and Norton were interested in 

the works of art, especially ~f stmlptu1.,e, tho one as an art-

ist, the other as a scholar. One can safely say that to all 

the visitors perhaps the first and greatest attraction lay in 

seeing at first hand the country th~t had played such a great 

pa1-at in the developing of the v:estern world, both ancient and 

mediaeval, and had preserved so many monuments of its graent-

ness; it was the ~etting of so much romantic literature; the 

battlefield of so many struggles in the realm of politics, 
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religion, science, nrt, and literature.· 'l'heir visit, or 

visits, to Italy v1ere a pnrt of their education. 'Ihis was 

especially true of' such writers as Taylor and Story, and, to 

a lesser degr0e, of Longfellow, \'i'illis, tia.rgaret Fuller nnd 

Norton. On the remaining writers the influence of' Itnly was 

not so marked because most of the men were older v1hen they 

went to Italy, and their characters and interests VJere more 

fully developed in the atmosphere· or J\mericn than were the 

characters and interests of those already named. To Emerson, 

Italy was, to a great extent, a wonderful heo.lth resort; to 

Bryant, an ideal place in r1hich to travel; to Lowell, a re-

treat from the cares of his professional vork. 

The literature that grow out of these Italian 

visits and interests consists of both prose and poetry. Each 

of the poets, except Emerson, wrote at least several short, 

original poerris upon Italian or Roman themes, and Longfe11ovr. 

Taylor, and Lowell each wrote one long poem. Hone of the poems 

are included today among the best poems of the authors,except 

those v"J?litten by Story nnd the sonnets that introduce each 

part of Longfellow's Divine Comedz. Italy truly developed the 

best in Story~ and the themes for his best poetry were in-

spired by her. The greatest contribution to American liter-

ature in poetry came throue:ll Longfellow's translations of 

Italian literature. Although he translated poems of almost 

every form and from almost every lmown Italian author, his 

colossal undertaking was the poetic rendition of the three 
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books of: Dante ts .Di vine Comed4. Other. worlrs of grea..t mer1 t, 
in the field. of prose, are r1ortonts translations of Dante's 

New Life a.nd. Di vine Comedy. Most of the 11 terature t;ri tten 

upon Italian themes during thi.s period v1ns in the form o.f 

letter.a, and rambling sketches and descriptions. Although the 
>"! sketch is not perhaps the highest form of literature, these 

pictures are ,.for the most part, capital VvTi ting of their kind,, 

the best among them being: Fireside Travels, Outre-Mer, Robi 

di Roma, Pencilline;s by the V·ia:Jl. 1 and By-Ways of, Europe. Haw-

thorne and Cooper each contributed a new book of fiction on 

their favorite themes, but with a new background in :The Marble 

~ and The Bravo. The tvm books which are ,perhaps the most 

characteristic of the author's work in Italy are Norton's 

Historical Studies of Church-Building in the Middle Ages and 

Story's Conv.ersntions in a Studio. 

The prose literature of this period inspired by . 

Italy and Italian art, shows, for the most. part~ fi>eshness. 

originality, and scholarship, and is a real contribution to 

American letters, and n worthy percursor to the more mature 

v10rks of a similat' kind of He~y, James, Vdlliam Dean Uowells. 

Iilarion Cra.wford,and George Edward v:oodbe!'ry. The translations 

of Dante and -Other Italian po~ts are a credit to American 
scholarship. In Longfellow, Norton, anci Lo·~Nell, l)a.nte~ had 

three loyal disciples. 
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. rrmmY V,'J\DSWORTH LONGFELI,OW (1807-1882) 

The first subject of this study, Henry r!ndsworth 

I;ongf'ellow, was· nineteen, v1hen he left his home in Portland, 

Maine, for an extended visit in Europe which \"/9.S to nllozr him 

twelve months in Italy. At the bec;inninc; of May, 1826, he 

sailed from New York in n packet-ship for France. This was 

before the de.ys of ocean steamers. At that time it wan a rare 

event for young men to take a tri~ to Europe~ especially under 

such auspicious circumstances. 

· Longfellow had just graduated from Bo\tdoin College. 

His literary tastes and attainments during his student days 

there had gained for him some little attention nnd reputation. 

The Board of Trustees of Bowdoin Colleee, having Deceived so~e 

money to establish a. Professorship of Modern Languages, pro-

posed to young Longfellow's father, a member of the Board, 

that Henry make a. visit to E\irope for the purpose of fitting 

himself for the new professorship with the understanding that 

on his return he should.receive the appoin~ment. 

Longfellow was gone three years on this trip. Re 

studied ten months in France, passed eight delightful months 

in Spain,· and entered Italy by way of 111ce, ·December, 1827. 

Ee spent Chr1stmas Day in Genoa, the "superb city".1 From 

there he visited Pisa and wns in Florence by January 1, 1828. 

1. Samuel Longfello\"1, Life of Henry V~adsworth Longfellow, 
vol.I, p.166. 
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Ite entered Rome February 11, "under the bright rays of a 

noon ,day sun". 2 In Rome Longfellow lived with a charming 

Italian family of culture, the Persian!, v1hose high position 

in society gave him nn excellent opportunity to practice his 

F:ronch, Spnnish, and Italian. In April he made a three weeks' 

visi't to '.Naples and en'!irons. Upon his return to Rome he a-

·waited important mail from home be:fore going north for the 

summer. This delay proved a perilous one for him, _for in the 

beginning of July he .took a violent cold which ended in a 

f.ever that grew high and dangerous. The crisis,, however, pass 

ed favorably, .thanks to the devoted attentions of the Per-

sie.ni. As soon as it was possible for him to be moved, Long-

fellow left Rome "completely sha.ttered,n for Ar1cc1a, a vil-

lnge about tv1enty miles southeast o.f Rome in the Alban Moun-

tains. Here he pass~d a month, dw?ing which time the country· 

a.ir, working Viith a good constitution and temperate habits~ 

soon gave back his str,ength. Returning to Rome in Octobe~, 

he still lingered, caught in its proverbial fascination, 

until December. v~1en he set-out for Venice on ?is way _in to 

Germany. He had only a week in Venice. From here he visited 

Verona on his way to Dresden, where he remained only a short 

time, hastening on to Gottingen for study.. He reached New 

York Aueust 11, 1829, nnd was in Brunsv1ick, Maine,. in time 

for the openir.tg of Bov:doin College that fall. 

During the summer of 1868, although it was his 

2. Samuel Longfellow, Life of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, 
vol. I, p.142. 
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fourth trip to Europe, Longfellow made a second visit to 

Italy. In July, 1836, he was denied a visit to Italy by one 

of those annoying trifles that make travelling in Europe so 
~ 

vexatious -- passport vises. In Innsburck, Austria, he hnd 

concluded a bargain with an Italian vetturiono to take him 

to Botzen on his way into Italy, but at the police office 

the officers refused for some reason to viser his passport 

for Italy. 

This second and last visit in 1868 v:a.s made in 

company with his son, just married~ and his three young 

daughters. Longfellow v;as now a famous man on both sides 

of the Atlantic. In Europe, according to Lowell, it was 

"more of a reputation to ~ Longfellow than to have written 

various· immortal v1orks". ~ He spent a fortnight in London and 

upon reaching the continent ·by 'Nay o.r Dover went up the Rhi:pe 

to s~itzerland. There the party enjoyed the summer, making 

an excursion over the st. Gothard pnss to Lugano and Caden-

abbia on the Lake of Como a delicious bit of Italy long 

arter embalmed by Longfellow in a. poem. T"ne autumn they 

spent in Paris, but nt its close the party resumed their 

travels again southward through. Arles, with its Dantean 

Aliscamps, and then along the Corniche Road into Italy. "This 

last journey," the son says, 11was made in carriages, - the 

young people of the party finding endless pleasure in re-

peating Tennyson's 'The Daisyt vn1ich stanza by stanza, pnints 

3. Ilenry James, ~n. v:. Story, vol.I, p.329. 
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After a few weekst stay in Florence, the party set-

tled for the ·wintc:r in Rome in the Hotel ·Costnn2~i, nbove the 

Piazza Bai,berini, whose windows command a· fine view ove~ the 

whole city to where St.·Peter•s dome dnrkens. against the sun-

set. ·Here Longfellow became for the season the centre of a 

group of American visitors and resident artists. Hero he 

·also made acquaintances nmong the Its.liens, esi:;ecially the 

Duke of Sermoneta, the Dantea.n scholar. Here he also met 

Abbe IJiszt nnd had Mr. Henly" the artist, put on canvas the 

first sight the two men had of Liszt one evening, standing 

at the inner door of his apartment holding high in his hand 

a candle which illuminated his fine race. This painting was 

hung in tho library of Craigie House .. 

T'ae par•ty gava much time to diligently 0 seeing 

Rome", but Longfellow ·::as not a great sight-see~ and soon be-

came 1mpntient of lingering in picture galleries, churches, 

and ruins. He saw quickly the essential points and soon tired 

of any minuter examination. 

With spring travel was renewed soutlr:rard to 1~e.ples 

nnd its environs. There was n nicht with the Benedictines 

n t !l!onti Casino and e. trip to Amalfi, of" both of v:hich he 

aftcrTiards sang·in verse; an excursion to Paestum; and a 

stay a.mid the-siren charms of Sorrento. Then the party VIent 

northward to Venice and, lnter, to Germany. A short visit in 

4. Samuel Longfellow, Life of Henry Wadm'!Orth Longfellow, 
. vol. It, p.446. 
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Paris, London,. Edinburgh, the Scottish Lnkes, and the Burns 

region completed the European journey. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Longfellow's purpose in going to Italy is \-;ell sum-

marized in his o·~rm words: nto acquire the language and see 

_, """e 1•70. na o-·s n 5 J.. v.... .., .L .-;;..1..· • To accomplish the fi!~st end he di vidcd the 

greater pa1~t of his visit between Florence o.nd Rome, nnd as-

socia.ted as much as possible ·with the educated Itnlio.n people. 

He read much Italian literature, especially poetry, during 

his days of convalescence, e.nd enjoyed the society li'fe of 

Homa that brought him in contact with the cultured group of' 

evei"ly national! ty residing there. To see tho wonders 0£ 

Italy, he travelled v1i th his eyes· open, rocallinc:; ns best he 

could his knov1ledge of the past, and. storing away in his 

memory many precious scenes rn1ich he later used in hio poetry. 

IJongfellow reacted to. the Italian lnngunc;o exactly· 

as one 'V1ould expect a man of his temperament to do. Ha "dis-

liked vo1-ay much the sound of. the· Tuscan pronuncio. tion, "6 al-

though he had to a.clmowlcdge that Italian was "spoken more . . 

grnmmat1cally"6 correct in Florence than elscuhere. In Rome 

he enjoyed his study more because of the contacts he was 

able to make. Of the Venetian dialect he Y.rroto his f1.,iend, 

George '.,':. Grt~ene: nThe Italian language in the: mouth of" a 

Venetian wom.an is perfect music. You cannot conceive how 

5. Samuel Longfellow, Life of IIeP..ry ~\·ac1sworth Lonffellow.t 
vol. I, p.137. 

6. Ibid., p.143. 



soft it is. Indeed, I have not yet heard a harsh sound. even 

among the common people.n7. He found the language 0 vel:ly easy 

to read and not very, difficult to understand when .spoken,"8 

but had some difficulty at first keeping free of Spanish words 

when trying to speak it. It was while studying in Rome that 

he wrote his mothe?": " ••• with this study of the languages I am 
completely enchanted. Indeed I am very pnsaionately :fond.of 

it ••• 0 ,
9and insisted that_ his sisters be put to studying some 

modern language at ~nee. That he became quite proficient in 

speaking Itaiian before leaving Italy we learn from his letter 

to his father in which he says he admits "honestly, not boast-

ingly ••• that all at the hotel where I lodge took me for an 

Italian until I told them I was an American".10 

One of the most interesting reactions of Longfellow 

in Itnly is his disillusionment, in part at least, resulting 

from his failure to see the romance of the country, and his 

fe~ of destroying that illusion of romance and poetry in 

Ameraica. From Florence he vrrote his mother: 

I suppose the very names of Florence and the 
Arno are full of romance and poe-try for you, nho 
have not seen them; and that you imagine me sitting 
nt night in the shadow of some olive grove 3 watching 
the rising moon and listening to the song of the 
Italian 1t.mtmen or the chimes of a convent bell. Alasl 
distance and poetry hnve so much magic about them. 
Can you believe, that· the Arno -

that gla.ssy river, 
Rollins his crystal tide through classic vales --

is a stream of muddy v1ater, almost entirely dry ih 

7. Samuel Longfellow, Life of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, 
vol. I, p.154. a. Ibid., p.137. 10. Ibid., p.156. 

9. Ibid •• p.144. 



summer.? and that Italian boatmen, and convent bells, 
and white-robed nuns, and midnight sons .and soft 
serenade - ere not altogether so delightful in 
J?eality as we sometimes fancy them to be? But I 
must not tell talesl I may spoil the market for 
some beautiful effusion tho.t, at the very moment 
·when· I write, is making its appeo.rance in the 
delicate folds of Oliver's 0 State Eannerttlll 

15 

Again from FloI~cnce he- wrote: nr must confess it, I am tra-

velling through Italy without any enthusiasm, and with just 

curiosity enough to keep me a\7ake. I feel no excitement -

nothing of that romantic £ee11ng ·which everybody eloe has, 
. 12 .· . 

01., pretends to have." After travelling from Floro nee to 
Rome in February~ the rainy season of the yenr, by vetturino, 
he described his journey in OUtre-Mer thus: 

Day n.fter day the mist and rnin were my .fellow 
travellers, and as I sat wrapped in the .thick folds 
of my Spanish clonk, o.nd looked out upon the misty 
landscape and the leaden sky, I was continually 
saying to myself, "can this be Italy?" and smiling 
at the untravelled credulity of those ~ho, amid 
storms of a northe1.,n i.·:inter give vm.y to the illusion 
of fancy, e.nd dream of Italy as a sunny land, v1here 
no wintry tempest beats, and where, even in Janu-
ary, the pale invalid may go about without his um-
berella, or his India-rubber walk-in-the-uaters.13 

From Venice even, he virote after his trip there from Rome in 

December, 1828, 0 Italyt s eternal su.mrner blooms only in song. nl4 

However, Longfellow was not under the spell of 

this disillusion 211 :the time. Ilis entry into Italy over 

11. Samuel Longfellow, ·Life of Henry ':·:ndsr1orth Longfellow, 
vol. I., p.140. 

12. Ibid •• p.141. 
13. · Longfello\1t s Prose v::orks, vol. I, pp. 236•37. 
14. Samuel Longfe11m7, tire of' ITenry r:a.dm-:orth Longfellow, 

vol. I, p.15'7. 
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the beautiful Corniche Road ·w'hich extends from llice to Genoa, 

which he tells us in Outre Mer 0 is ·.n:~itten in my memory with 

a sunbenmn; 15 his ~hristmas eve in Genoa 0 tho.t quaint and 

evercho.l'~ming ci tyn16 with his friend, Geoxige v,. Greene, at 

Y1hich time· they gazed for the first. time upon the viev.r of the 

sea. under the moonlight from the terrace of their hotel; Pisa,, 

n the melancholy cl ty, with its Leaning ~rower n; 17 Florence 

nthe Fair, 1117 with its "beautiful country, beautiful plensant 
18 girls, n "magnificent Duomo, gallery of ancient ar·t, its 

gardens, its gay society";17 Rome, \·11th the Fm'um and the 

Coliseum, beyond a.11 he had ever fancied them; the Campagna, 

0 wi th its ruined aquaducts di verging in long broken ru?cades, 

and terminated by the sv1eep of· the Albanian hills, sprinkled 

with their rihite v:tllagesn; 19 Naples, and its environs, 

especially Baia.e and the Elysian fields; Venice, with its 

Pa.lace of the Doges and the Grand Canal by moonJ.ight - o.11 

these made such a deep impression upon the young poat that 

five years later he told us in Outre-Iiier, nI ••• wandered and 

mused a.mid the classic scenes of' Italy. 1120 These classic 

scenes, especially those of Old Rome, v1ith their histor•ical 

recollections, made him nalmost deliriousn, 21 and he longed 

15. Longfellow's Prose v:orks, vol. I, p.228. 
16. Longfellow, 111.f'e or Henry 'f?adsworth Longfellow, 

vol.II, p.449. 
17. Lonr;fellowts Prose vtrorks~ vol.I, pp.232-33. 
18. Longfe!lov1, I:if'e 01I Henry V.1ndsworth Longfellow, 

vol.I, p. 13S. 
19. Ibid.,_ p.~51. 
20. Longfellow's Prose Works, vol.I, p.21. 
21. Longfellow, Lite of Henry V.7adsworth Longfellow, 

vol.I, p.150. 
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nto remain the whole 
C")2 year round n ~ Y:i th the "spirit of the 

t .. :J th . ..~ tl ""t l c' i· tv". 23 pes , amiQ e ruins 01 le ~ erna ~ 

But Long.fellov:J s eyes r:e110 not ·closed to the more 

1~:odern and prosia.c featlll")es about him. Ho d0cci1 ibcc the 

Piazza Navona, the chief mn.rlrnt-place of Romo; the fountain 

of Acqua Paola, the rr.or;t abundant of Roman fountainn; a 

Sirocco - a hot v1ind from the burninc; sc.nds of Africa that . 

comes b~ the sea to the shores of Ito.ly. laden r1i th fogs and 

vap?1--s; the Italian beggar~, who "hold you by tho putton 

tln"lough the whole calendar of' saintsn; 24 tho ·aator festival 

of' midsurnrner in Roee; tho r,Jligioun superstitions of' the 

Catholic C~urch; the misery of the common people in the 

Popet s dominion; and, last, but not least, on irnp1--ovisatore 

who composed among other rhymes, oxtoraporo.neously, ni~e dif-

ferent pieces of poetry with the same endingo.25 

Already one piece of li tern tw1 e that in part grew 

out of' Longfell_owt s travel in Italy has been mentioned -

0Ut1.,e-It1cr. :L1hc first part of the account appeared in 1831 

in the new E'nt:~land I~fag;azine, follov:ing a. series of sketches 

called nThe Schoolmaster 0 
•. In 1833 LongfelloYI p1->epared 

OUtre-t:er in book fc1")m. This book he de~c1.,,ibed to George 

'.'c.'. Greene as a nkind of Skctcl~-Boo~ of F1")nnce, Spain, Ger-

many~ and Italy; composed· of desc1 ... iptions,, sketches of 

22. Longfellow, Life of H. ·r,'. Longfellow, voi.I, p.147. 
23. Lon~fellow•s frose \',,orka, vol.I~ p.254. 
24. Ib:C., p.!:M7. 
25. Longfellow, Life of H. w. Longfellow, vol.I, p.141. 
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character, tales illustrating manners and. customs, and ·tales 

illustrating nothing in pa.rticular.n26 About one-fifth of the 

book is given to the travels in Italy. OUtre-Wer gives the 
11 i'resh, .joyous aspect of foreign nature ·and 11.fe~ as seen by 

the impressible spirit of a happy and poetic youth.n2?' It 

gives the Latin color and picturesqueness which had attracted 

the young traveller rather than any deep interpretation of the 

culture and life of the countries. 

11he most pretentious volume that grew directly out 

of Longfellov1' s travels abroad is the comprehensive and use-

ful Poets and Poetry of Europe published in 1845,, v1hich Mar-

garet Puller conceded to be none interesting bookn containing 
11 a good course in charming studies. n28 Tl1is volume contains 

poems translated f'rom Anglo-Saxon, Icelandic, Danish, Swedish; 

German~ Dutch, French, Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese lan~ 

guages, together viith quite long essays on the history of each 

language and its poetry, nnd, in the case of the Italiru.1 at 

least, a note about the authors of the poems when they are 

known. Longfellow has he:re ma.de a collection, rather than a 

selection, of as large an amount of' poetry as possible from 

the literatures of the languages·of Europe which he knew. In 

this uay the young poet interpreted the cultures or Europe 

to America. 

Approximately one-eighth of this volume, or one 

26. Longfellov1t s Prose Works, vol.I,· p.13. 
2'7. Longf'ei!ow, Life of' R • . :. Longfellow, vol.I' p.308. ' 
28. Love-Letters of' rt!argaret Fuller, p.114. 
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hundred and fifty pages, is devoted to tho Italian language 

and poet~y. The biographies of the individual poets range 

all the way from forty-eight words for Giovanni Cotta to 

four thousand, five hundred r1ords for Dante. There nre poems 

from fifty-eight different authors arranged in the four peri-

ods of Italian literature -- thirteenth and fourteenth ccn-

turies, fifteenth century, sixteenth century, and from 1600 

to the present (1845). The v;riters a.re chiefly sonneteers, 

but among them arc dramatists, v.:riters of modern improvisa-

tores, hTu.~orists, epic v~itors~ lyric singers, ecclesinst~cnl 

writers and philosophical \7riters. He translated eighty-

eight sonnets, thirty cnnzones, an ode, an elegy, nino songs, 

besides th+rty other short poems written in di:ff'ercnt rorms, 

seventeen longer poems, and nine selections of about fifty 

lines each from the Divina Commedie.. The majority of the 

poems arc from his favorite Italian authors, Dante, Petrarca, 

Ariosto, Michelangelo, Vittoria Colonna, and Tasso, but 

there are some obscure v;ri ters whom the \Vl"i ter never sa·w 

mentioned in literatures of the world. A few of the songs 

are popular songs in the dialects of Cnlabriun, Neapolitan, 

FloJ?entine, :Milanese and Genose. 29 

In the general colle-ction of Longfellow's poetical 

works there a.re fourteen short poems whose ·subjects were no 

doubt suggested to him by·hls trip to Italy or his study or 

29. Since I do not know Italian~ I cannot judge of the 
accuracy of the translations. 
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Italian history and litornture. 'Ton of these are·sonnets: 

"Venicen, nGiottot s Tower", "The Old B:rid:ge at Ploronce" 1 

"Dante", and six sonnets '.;,:hich Ylero published. as poetics.1 

fly leaves to the three pnrts of the Di vine Comedy. ~.u.ere 

e..re four longer poems: °Cadenabbia Lakie of Como 0 I Hr1:onte 

Cassino'', n Jm1alf'i n·' .- dcscripti ve poems 1uri tton aftor the 

second vis~ t to Italy - and. "Vi ttorin Colonna n, a rcmini-

scenqe of his v~~li t to Ischin, the ca~tle of IJichela,ngelo' s 

lady love. All of these poems except the sorM~et to Dante 

p.nd those published with 'the Divine Comedy, seem to be the 

·after musings of u traveller who revisits in memory the 

plncon he hus seen. Longfellow's sonnets and his i~011di tion 

of tho Itnlio.n som1ets are qui tc vmll v:iri t ten. 

Do.nte 

r1uscan;J that -~:nnderest thi.,ough the realms of gloom,, 
With thoughtful pace, and sad, :ma.~jestic eyes~ 
Ster•n thoughts and awful from tb:y. soul nri:::e, 
Like Farinnta from his fiery tomb. 

Thy sacred song is like tho trun1p of doom; 
Yet in thy heart what human sympathies" 
1:.11at soft compassion Glows, as in the skies 
The tender stars their clouded lamps relumel 

I11othinlw I sec thee s ts.nd with pallid checks 
By Fre. Hilario in his diocese, 
As up the convent "::alls, in c;olden st1.,ea.ks, 
The ascendlne sunbeams mark the day's decrease; 
And, as he asks whnt there the stranger soeksfi 30 Thy voice along the cloister v1hispers nPeacel' 

In his Te.las of the V!ayside Inn, Longfellow has· 

for one of his characters "The Sicilianu ·who tal{es his sto-

ries from Sicilian and Italian stories. In part one the 

30. Scudder• ... The Cambridge Edition of' the Poets -
Longfellow, p.69. 
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Siciliants tale is the story of Robert of Sicily; in part 
two, of the Bell of Atri; in pe.rt three, of tho Monk of 

Ca.nal-i-:laggioro. In part one Longfellowt s Student tells the 

story of the Falcon of Ser Federigo. 

Michel Angelo, a would-be drama.tic poem of' Lone-
fellow, which 119 never comiJleted, nnd ·which nas found upon his 

desk following his death ten ye.ars after 1 t vms f'irst concei v-
ed, is one of the poet's last attempts at drama. It hns no 
cl!~nmatic development v1hntever, but is or consequence perhaps, 

according to H. E. Scudder, in giving "more directly ••• his 
[Long.fellow•s] artistic Cl'eed than in any other o:f his works, 
and ••• the discussions which take place in the poom, more 

especi~lly rachel Angelo's utterances on plastic or graphic 
art, had n peculiar interest for him as bearing upon analo-
gous doctrines o.f the art of poetry". 31 

But the gr>eat work of Longfellowts last days which 
f):'eW out of his interest in Italy and Italian literature is 
his faithful, me~itorious version of Dante's Divine Comcdl 
compl~ted in 1867. Thn"ing the years of 1865-67 when tl1is 

translation was in the hands of the printer, the first Dante 
club-in America was informall~ organized to ct>iticize this 

t l t . 32 rans a ion. Longfellow's translation ~as quite nn ambi-
tious work undertaken by him in his leisure hours. Not only 

31. Longfellowts Complete Poetical Works, p.x.x. 
32. A fuller account or this club vd11 be found in chap-

ter 10 of this study. p. 144. 



. does it render the thought of the .great epic, ·but it puts 

that thought in the poetic·form of' the original poem 

22 

terza rima. It is the only trallslation·into English poetry 

o.f the 'llhole . poem thn t has been made, by an fune1,i can writer. 

It has justly deserved the admiration given it by true Dante 

lovers and scholars. F::ryant sai~ of it: 

rJr. Longf'ellow has translated Dante as a great 
poet should be translated. After this version, no 
·other will be attempted until the present ~orm of 
the :English laneuage shall have become obsolete:t 
for, whether we regard fidelity to the sense; apt-
ness in the form of expression~ or the skillful 
transfusion of the poetic spirit of the original. 
into the phrases of £aiother language, we can look 
for nothing more perfect~33 

Lowe~I.~ a member of that first Dante Club, a little more 

cautiously speaks of it ••• "not as the best possible, by any 

mea1~a, but as the best probe.bl~ • .. • • J:Tobody v1ho is intimate 

v1ith the original will :find any translation of the 'Divine 

Comedyt more refreshinB than ~· Has not Dante himself 

told us that no poetry can be translated? but, after all is 

said, I think Tu:;r. Longfellow's the best thus far, ·as being 

the most accurat~.n34 And a third critic adds that ndespite 

a certain lack of metrical charm resulting from the facile 

character of the rh~rmeless lines printed in threes, the ver-

sion of the masterpiece to r1hich .Longfellow gave no many 

years of love and study seems worthy of his pains ~and of the 

33. Parke Godwin, A Biography of riilliam Cullen Pryant, 
vol.II, p.265. · · 

34.- c. ~· Morton, Letters of James Russell LowellSt 
vol~I, pp.395-9S. 
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praise it has recei vcd from other u&ltlrors of DMte .. n35 

f,lthour-J1 Long.fe1low is not rsmembored in .1\mericnn 

lite!latu.re chiefly b;r his poems of Itnly nnd translntions of 

het") lite1 ... nt"li.re, his t!'avels there,, hi.s study of the le.ng.i.nge 

and the 11 tern.tu.re z1oulc1 seem to hnve had no nmf:!.11 pnrt in 

broadening the outlook of the poet on life c.nd in helping 

him to introduce furthe:t" to the ;\mericam people tho nuthors 

35. Wm P. ~'rent in Cambridge History of A.mer1con Lite:r-
ature~ vol.II, p.4o. 
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CHAPTER III 

JlHiTCS FE!JHTORE COOPER ( 1789-1851) 

gore than the bo.re fact that he visited Italy in 

1828-1830 is hnrd to find regarding the second author, James <~ 

Fenimore Cooper, becnusc all his valuable letters and journals 

thnt v1ould throY1 lir;ht upon his visit Y;ere either bux>ned by or 

buried v1i th his eldest dnuchtor, Susan Augusta Cooper. How-

ever, a fev<' illuminating bits of information have come· dovm to 

us through letters of friends to Cooper or letters of his wif'e 

to her family in America during those years the Coopers lived 

in I.'llrope. 

James Fenimore Cooper, thirty-seven years of age, 

nu th or of T11e Spy, a. household book on two contincn ts, embark-

ed in the ship Hudson, with all. his family and his nephew, Y:il-

liam, for Europe June 1, 1826, two months after L611gf'cllm1v had 

set out upon his first visit to the Old \f:orld~ Upon the recom-

mendation of a friend, Dewitt Clinton, to Henry Clay, Secre-

tary of S.tate, Cooper had received the appointment of "Consul 

of the United States for the City of Lyons in Francerr1 ns al'l 

encouragement for n /imorican te.lent02 in travel. After five 

weeks at sea, the. party landed at Cov:es, in the Isle of ·:~ight. 

They made a short visit to London, then ·uent to Paris, where 

they resided until Pe·oruary, 1828. 

1. J. F. Cooper, Correspondence of James Fenimore Cooper, 
vol.I, p.98. 

2. Ibid., p.97. 
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At this time the Coopars begnn a more extensive 

toui-11 of Europe, First, they saYJ London, then The Tingue, 

r~msterdaro, Brussels, nnd Pnris a.c;s.in. In July they v1ont to 

8wi tzerland by post - "much the pleasantent of o.11 r.10des of 

travellingn3 acco1"'ding to ~~usan, the eldest dn.uchter - for 

three m.onths of the s-µm.mcr; in October, they Vient by \7ay of 

the Simplon Pass to ltilan. J:."':rom r!filnn they travelled vetturi-

no by Parma, Novena, and E~logna to Florence, \7here they 11 ved 

in the Villa St. ITilano near the Portn Romnna for e1c_J1t months. 

Longfellow spent this ~inter of 1828-29 in Rome, Venice, nnd 

Ge1'lmany, \~1hil13 the Coopers li vod in Florence. 

Of their stay in Florence, trrs. Cooper m,.otc her 

father in Mo.rch, 1829: 

Florence is the cheapest place we have livGd in 
since being in 'Surope - ·.;;_9 have passed nix nonths 
very pleasantly here, and I think when -.ne look bo.ck 
on \','hat \"!e have sGcm, from· our comfortable home in 
Mnerica, F'lorence VIill be one of' those Placoc to v1hich 
v:e shall attach the pleasantest recollections - ;;1e lrn.ve 
gone very 11 ttle into Society, but had vie been so 
dinposed, v:e miz:ht have been in a constant round of 
Dissipation. · Mr. Cooper has almost afTronted the 
J..;ords, the tukes, o.nd Princes, by declining th.oil .. 1n-
vi tations -. but after satinfying Curiosity, YJG thought 
it TI6uld be quite as ~isc to stay at home, end save 
our purse, £or other pui,poses. Bu.t there arc many 
plensures here to be enjoyed, without incurring any 
ndditional expense, to one's ordinary style of living. 
Their ragnificent Gallery of rmtiqui ties, Collections 
of Pnintings, Libraries, are exposed on the most lib-
eral plnn,nnd present a constant source of improve-
ment and delight.4 . 

Cooper made sev.eral excursions from Florence into 

the neighboring oto.tos, and in !11arch, 1829, mo.de n visit to 

3. J. ~F'. Cooper, Correspondence of Jarr:es Fenimore Cooper, 
vol.I; p.69.· 

4. Ibid., pp.163-4. 
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r.!arseillcs b:l way of IJucia Gava, Oenoa, the Corniche Road., 

and Nice, to see a printer. By May he wns in Florence a.gain. 

·In July the Cooper family left Flo1')ence by vmy of 

Lucia, Pisa, and TJeghorn for Naples by v1oter. In tho fall 

they cntc1"'ed the Eternal City and enjo~ted "the pleasure of 

being in Rome" 5 until lTnrch, 1830~ when they went into nup-

per .Italy and Venice". 6 In !fay they left VGnicc for Vienna 

and Germany for the summer and by October wore be~ck in Paris. 

This short revie.·w sketches their visit to Itnly. 

In Paris the family rernrd.ned lonecr than they had 

planned .to at first, to complete the education of the daugh-

tors. Cooper himself made several short .trips to EnglE!-nd ancl 

the northern parts of Europe but never again visited Italy. 

In October, 1833, he returned to America and to Cooperstovm, 

\"!here he lived until his death in 1851. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cooper's visit to Italy was ~ade during the decade 

nhen he was most,vlidely recognized an a great American fiction 

riri ter. He had wrl.tten the best of his sen stories and the 

great group of his Indian stories •. rmcouragec.1 by the review 

of his The Red Rover in.i1he North American Review in 1828, a 
r7 

revie;7 which "exerted upon him a powerful influcncen, Cooper 

c1et.3rmined to write nn Americr:m novel in ·rnhich the scene was 

5. J. F. Cooper, Correspondence of James Fenimore Cooper, 
vol.I, p.176. 

6. Ibid., P.165 • 
. 7. Ji.,.· L. Pattee, '\Tames Fenimoro Cooper, n .Amer icon Mercury,, 

IV {Har ch, 1.925), 295. 



8 not"la.id in the early wildo1.,ncss of this country" nor the 

2'7 

''events of so recent a elate as those connected v;i th our Reva-:' 

lution.n8 The result of this determination nns The Bravo, "n 

tale of early Venice, ••• an cla.born.te romance into which he 

throv1 his best powers n. 8 '111.1is piece of "pure tr needy", 8 fr.om· 

the point of view of' technique, P.erhnps, the "stroncest novel"8 

Cooper ~Tote, gre~ out of bis vinit to Itnly in 1828-30. 

IJ:he author tolls the reader that he nhns cnd.onvored to 

give his countr~-men ••• u picture of the social system of ono 

of the soi-disant republics of the other hemisphere. There 

has been no attempt to portrny historical characters, only 

too fictitious in their g:raver dress, but simply to set forth 

the familiar operations of Venetian policy. · For the justifi-

cation of his likeness, after allowing for the defeats or 
execution, he refers· to the well-lmovm. v:ork of 

Cooper v1as fairly successful in carrying out this nmbi t1on 

in tho book. The Bravo is a very readable ror.mntic tragedy 

set in the do.ys of the Republic of Venice "i1hen thc'tcouncil 

of Threen ruled with an invisible hand and removed over night 
10 in the name of njustice ••• the motto of Venice" any pe!'-

sons suspec-t;ed of becoming dangerous to the Sto.tc. 

~Vhen Nathaniel 7:illis visited Venice four ye~rs 

after the publication of Tb.e Brevo, he referred to the local 

8. F. L. Pat tee, n James Fenimore Cooper," 1'..meri can r.~ercury, 
Iv .. c~~ 1 1on5) nq5 i11arc ... 1, ._...,t::: , p.IJ~ • 

9. The Fravo, p.iii. 
10. Ibid., p.404. 
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color o.f the book in one of his letters to the New York Mirror 
thus: 

I realized tho truth and the force of Cooper's 
inirci table description of the ru.ce [v..:;netian] in the 
Bravo. The r:hole of' his book gives you the vory air 
n.nd spirit of Venice, nnd one trw.nks him cons-tantl;; for 

.-the lively interest. v:hicb.1he has taken over> everything 
in this bewitchinc city.~ 

~f.1he book v;as n grcutly admired" 12 on both sides of 

the Atlantic when it fb•st cnme out,, but its success was 

sl1ortli ved on account of the emphasis Cooper placed on the 

controversial questions in tho preface. 

The only other ';;ri ting that seems to hc.ve. g-rown 

out of Cooper's Italian sojourn is Gleanings in ·~:u1.,ope. 

Italy: by an .American published in 1828. The Yiri ter could 

find no copy of' this book no1") any com':Ilent upon it, and hence 

cnnx1ot discusG it in this study. 

Tl:e effect of Itr:.ly upon Cooper the rEan rnay rrell 

t)e cw:n::ned up in the v;ords of his oldest daughter, ,~usan 

Fenimore Cooper, in a let tcr fo1-. the grnndchild1")cn v1ri t ten 

in 1883: nyour gi"'andfather fell in love vii th Italy at first 
sight. And it y;as a love v;hich lasted t!1rough his life-time. 

For s..-1i tzerland he had a great admiration; for Itnly he had 

a \varm affection, v:hich neither beggars nor bandits could 

chill. '11he very a trnosphm-ie of Italy was a delight to him. 013 

Upon Cooper the Y.rri tel"~ the effect of Italy vms to give him 

11. Nathaniel Par1rnr '.',illis, Pencillings the ~.~:a r, p.239. 
12. J. F. Cooper, Correspondence o aces ~en1more Cooper 1 vol.I, p.261. 
13. Ibid., pp.?l-2. 
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o. new bn.CkgJJound for a novel: u novc l i~ha. t proved to be one 

o:r his best in tecrmiquc, and equal to any in portraying lo-

c2l colo1'?, but spoilt for many readers because of about "foUJ."'"' 
nl4 

ps.i,,tt~erslphs inserted by a tempera.mental impulse - ,~,·hich de-

t1.,act f1')om the m0ri ts of· tho story. 

American 
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NATHAHII~I, PJ'~RKER V;'ILLIS ( 1806-1867) 

Nathaniel Pnrker ·::illis, a fellow townsman by 

birth of I.iongfellov1 p· and one year }1is senior, is another type 

of American.authors interesting for one thine because of his 

differences f'rom the others. At the time when he sniled for 

Europe, v,:illis \Van one of the three editors of the 'Nevi York 

Mirror, a \7eekly paper the.t had uni tea with the Boston Amor-

icnn r.:onthly m1ga?,i.ne~ v.:illis' s lnst journalistic attempt in 

Boston, September, 1831. He had been running a column called 

"Pencillincs by the Way" in the Mirror since the union of' the 

two papers. This collli"'nn \Vns in the form of a letter from a. 

traveller describinr.; what he saw in his travels about ·this 

country. 
' . 

To insure the success of the ne\"1 pa.per, it· we.s de-

cided to get together five hundred dollars and send v.·1111.s 

abroad. r:ith this slender capital in his pocket rmd v1ith 

instructions to write ~eckly letters at ten dollars the let-

ter, i.t:illis, then tv;enty-fivo years o.f age, sot out in e. mer-

chant-brig, the Pacific, from Philadelphia for Havre, France, 

in October, 1831. nThe dream of my life \"Ins about to be rea-

lized," he ·wrote during his ocean voyage. "I was bound to 

Fronce; and those f'sir Italian cities, vri th their world of as-

sociation and interest were within the limit of a voyage.ul 

1. N. F. '{~·111is, £encillings by the -r;ay~ p.12. 
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He spent six months in Paris, wh::;re he met many 

distinguished pe1.,sonages among the foreign residents. Be-

fore leaving the city he received the nominal position of 

Attache1 to the l1merican logation at Paris, rihich curried nith 

it no duties nor salary but obtained for him an entrance into 

the society life of Italy ...-1herever he 1,vent. rcfo1"c entering 

Nice, ·::illis had the th1->illinc; oxpe1"iencc of being quaran-

tined on account of the cholel"'a epidemic that \7un rac;ing ;in 

nopthern France. 

From Nice, 1~-:illis proceeded ove1"lnnd to Genoa, vihich 

nbreathes of splendou.r"2 by the same road over v1h:i.ch Longfel-

lor; hv.d entered Italy five yen.rs be.fore. ';·:illis's pov;ers of 

des01.,iption had an ample subject in picturing to his American 

rondcrs tho beauties of that mountnln-sca roacl to Genoa and 

the mm.,velous rising perspective affoi-:'dcd the tourint by the 

a1_,1.,angcment of the nume1?ous palaces of Gonon, tc1'lrace above 

Tio enjoyed the stm111er and autumn of 1832 in the 

no1"*th of Italy, making Florence his hcadc;uarters. 1~Vhere he 

livoc1. in the second stor;,- of Ythrrt had fo1~merly been the Arch-

bishop's palace and passed. in the best Florentine society, 
~ 

"lodging like a prince and po.yinc like a beggarrr.v IIc made 

short vicits from Florence to Bologna, Venice, Padua, Verona, 

2. ~. P. ~illis, P~ncillincs by the Ca~, p.209. 
3 .. Ibid., p.223. 
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and Mantu..ra. Jlugust found him at the Baths of Lucca, about 
4 sixty miles north of Florence, 0 Th'3 Saratoga. of Itnly"- he 

called· it - flirting, and recuperating from the exhaustive 

effects of an Italinn surili~cr. After a second visit to Venice, 

he returned to Florence and, when the autunm was .far enough 

advanced to mnke it safe, -:1ent on to Rome. Tie divided that 

\"linter and the next spring bctv1een Florence, Ronie, nnd Naples. 

Wherever he traveled he made f1,,ienc1s. He used 

his secreta1.,yt s buttor;--attache to the /Jnerican le ea ti on at 

Paris - in his whole proc.;ress tlwoueJ1 Europe to iff'Gr9duce 

him into tho highest society. Few of the people he met sus-
I 

pected :ror a.n instant that tho dashing young attache ·was de-

pendent for his· br»'.:!o.d and butter on \Wekly letters to a news-

paper. The failure of romi ttancen from l1merice sometimes put 

·him 1n an a:nlcr1ard predicament, but he alwEJ.ys managed to find 

a way out. 

During his stay in Italy he made friends vii th the 

officers of the frigate United Stat·~S and hor consort the 

Constellation. He was invited by the officers to join their 

party in a six months' cruise up the ?11edi terranean; so he 

repnired from Rome to Legb.01.,n, whe1'le the ships set sail on 

the third of June, 1$33. He visited Elba~ Naples, Sicily, 

Trieste, Vienna; Gr0eco, Constantinople, and Sm:Trna.. This 

trip occupied the e;reator part of ·six months. 

4. w. P. V':illis, Pencillinr;;s by the Y;'nx., p.262. 
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rre rettu1 ned f1.,om Smyrna to Ii1alta. From there he 

made his way via Rome, Florence, Switzerland, and Fl',t:nce to 

~~:ngland, arri vine; at Dov-er on the .fir st of June, 1834. Al-

though he l1ad enjoyed hlc trip tb..rouch Italy and the 0Pie:nt, 

he was glad to return to an Enclioh speo.kinc.; ·~;orld.. The 

next t--.;·;o years he spent in England o.nd Paris. The~/ vmre per~ 

haps the "acme of his social and liternry career~ and he a.1-

v:s.yn looked back to them as the 01.,ichtent spot in his memory". 5 

At the close of these tv10 yen.rs he reluctantly returned to 

the _plainer conditions of ~~orican life, having been intoxi-

cated some-~"Jhat by tho courtly splendor~; of the circlo$ to 

Y1hich he had been admitted in :1wop0. 

. . . . . . . . ·• . . . . . . . . 
In Fillis v:e have in some wnys n ve1-sy cliffel"ent 

chm..,acter from the person of Henry r:. Longfellow, although 

they ~mro both sons of Portlo.nd ~ L!c.ine. Yet they v1ere alike 

in thnt neither. mun· v1as a deep philosopher of lifo and both 

WCl">O more or less sentimcnt.9.l in theil") raca.ctions to Ituly, 

and painted Italian life in rosy colors. Longfellon, young, 

yet dignified, r,3fincd, scholurly, and convcntione.l, visited 

I.:m?ope befo1")e his literary· career had really becun in tuner-

ica; ~~·.·111is,, enthusiastic,, dashine;, she.llow, extravacant, 

unconventionalj) tms kno\"m as a poet, a macazine edi to1"l, and 

5. E. l~. Beers, 1fathaniel Pc.rke1.., ~.'.'illis, p.13G. 
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a travelling correspondent bofor·:: he visited fu:rope. Y:.nen 

0Ut1.,e-l\'!er v:as published in 1835, Willis had n reputation as 

u prose vmitor on both sides of the Atlantic by his "Pencil-
· lings" in the new ";{ark Mir1,.,or; and by 1839, -:;hm1 Longfellow 

published his first volume of 01'liginal poetry, Voices of the 

ITigJ1t, his senior .bY 0110 your had printed five books of verse. 
Eut there is no question c.s to which has p1~oved a better con-

IJongfellow, still. n tho favorite of the t1 6 people " 
also rGmembered by critics as a. svreet singer and an able 

scholar, but his brilliant contemporary,, 0 after being for 

is 

.P. ft t 1 .! . 1 . .. .p. i ~ i ff 6 . ..t.J. ·ocn years ·l1e mosc popu a.r magaz1n1sv n .tuner ca, nns 
sunk into oblivion. 

V!hen we look fo:r1 the influence of Italy upon 

"~.'illists litera.r~y career, v;c find it nvms most propitiousn7 

and is well mun.marized by his biographer thus: 

Foreign travel furnished just the stimulus that 
he Y10.nted. As a v.;riter he wns e.t all times very 
dependent on 11is supplies. If they were fresh and 
abundant his v1ri ting was correspo"ndingly so; i£ 
life stagnat;ed with him his wri tine; wore thin •••• 
Eis genius, such as it vies, wan franldy cx.te1,nal. 
IIis bright fancy played over the sur.face of things. 
His curiosi t;,r and his senses demanded gratifica-
tion. Re needed stir, change. adventure. He was 
always tm.,ning his o\·:n ex.pe1,,iences to accoux1t~ D.nd 
tl1c r:.:ore crov1ded his li:fe was with impressions from 
outside, the more vi.,.~id his pag0.8 

'Ihese words apply to all '.'.illis' s travels abroad but to none 

mo!le than to those travels through Italy, the land oi' .skies 
6. II. A. Beers, Nathaniel Parke.ti Y:illis, p.2. 
7. Ibid., p.107. 
8. Ibid., pp.107-8. 
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":11 thout clouds, the land ·~·::·1ere d1,,oams come true. g 

Willis did not sit .doun in Italy, like Longfellow, 

and master her languar;c and inte1.,pret to Am·:n.,icn her l"oman-

tic past. He was neve1., a schola11
• The li teratux1 0 ancl lecends 

of the country had little to give him, thouc;h he possessed · · 

just enough historiic imae;ination for .the proper equ:tpment of 

the npicturesque touristu •10 In general he was intc1.,cstod in 
the p1,,esent: all the nst:ll'lring life nbout him, the st1 .. ~mge 

manners and dresses, tho changinr; landscnpon, the gay throngs 

in the str.3ets, the pretty vmmen and notable men at the drive 

011 the balln .10 His attitude was not one of criticism.- but 

rather of intense personal enJoymcmt. He had come· to bo 

pleased, and he was pleased. However, the disagreeable side 

did not escape his notice, and some of his dcscriptiono enter 

"too minutely into tho details of the horriblen.11 Ho took 

small interest in politics, public institutions, industrial 

.conditions, l1unping them jnuntily under the head of' 0 statis-

ticsn. 

His Pencillings by the Wn;c, the only p1.,ose \·1ork 

·which appec1')s to have grovm out of his travels abroad, was 

v;11 i t t(~l1 nlrn.s tily, often on the \1inc;, and sent off in many 

cases vii thout revision"12 as. letters for the Ue\·; York :,1irror. 

He aimed to "1-.ecord ;impressions, no·t statistics" •12 

9. ~illis, Pencillin3s by the ~ay, p.255. 
10. Beers, N • .F. \.I11is, p.IIs 
lL, Penclllins:;s by the ~:.'ay, :p.Y..xi. 
12. ·y.~eern, :rt.I'. ·:.fl1is, p.115. 

lb.ere 
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\70re one hundred and t!'lirty-nino of the~·10 lette1>s ir!f> e.111 

and they r1e1\e. desicned to apporu~ i-;eeldy as far ns possible. 

By reason of 1rree,ular postal facilitier:i, th:;y avcrt: .. god less 

thnn one a fortnight. They \'·.:ere r)ead viith ea[;_;orness in Amer~ 

ica~ and the ecU tor. of' th:: New Yor•k Mii~1')or nsne1.,tcd that they 

were copied. into .five hunc11,ed newspapers • 13 Their popularity 

is explained in part b-:l the fact thnt Europe no..s nmch .farther 

avw.y in those days thnn l1.0Vl. Then \~'i1lis' s rnpid sketches 

v10re cnpi tnl v1ri ting of' their kind. Ile wr.; s a qui ck and 

s~lmpathetic, though not a subtle, observer, hfld an e;re for 

ef.f'ort, and a. journnlistt s instinct fol'., seizing the character-

istic features of a ncene and leaving out the lumber. He 

gives in his dashing, formless,· though graphic style, many 

lively clesc1.,i~tions or the natural be&u.ties or It;aly,, such as 
14 n description. of Venice at sunset, - the view from the Chui,,ch 

of t~an Kiniato a.boye I11orence, 15 e.nd the beauty of tho coun-

try f1.,om Padua to Verona in the spi'),ing.16 Here in the out of 

doo1'ls he excels and is al nays happy. His raptures ovel") gal-

lerios, palaces, and cathedrals, aPo sometimes conventional; 

and his passing .judgments on famous v:orks of art n.ro often 

either second hand or mistHlrnn. He sav; ·che a1~t of Italy of'.ten 

throuf!J.1 the eyes of Greenough, the Americo.11 sculptor~ in Flo-

rence, and Gibson, the English scu1ptor!t in Home. But in the 

13. Beers, 1~. P. \\ilJ.is, p.116. · 
14. \'dllis,. PenciITings by the r\·ay • p .. 240. 
15. Ibid •• pp.g45-6. 
16. Ibid., p.288. 
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nords of Beers, his bioc.~apho1-:i: 

••• thoi""e m1 e many picttu')cs, scatte1"ed 11..ere n.nd 
there throueh thene e:::co llqnt lettero $ \7hlch for 
sha1'\pness of line rmd bric;htness o:r colo1"" l:nvc not 
been excelled el ther by IIar1tho1,,nc, in his uuoto-
Books/1 or by Eayarid Taylor, in his numo1")ous v:1.evm, 
afoot or othcr•v,·lse, or by ITenry James, in hln rao1 .. e 
penotrn tine r!.nd .fa:P n:ore cm~ '.J fully fini nhcc1 studies .17 

\Yillis had the a1~·t of puintinc n plctui1 0 in i.·101,,ds 

no i,,calist:tcally and yot no ·1,onantically thnt ho fascinated 

his i-:icaders while they read.. No loss a p01.,.son tho..n Daniel 

'::obst-:Jr is said to have cs.1-irj.ed Pcmcilllns by tho ,,'.a;y v1it;h 

him on a journey and to have found the lette1"S "bot11 instruc-

tlve .~,... • n 18 and a.musing •. They also· inspired young Baya11 d Taylor 

i.vith his f'irst lon0ing to travel and thousands of Arne1")icnns 

are said to have taken their inpressiono of Europe from 

. t11A1TI 18 .!. ._... ••• 

\~:illis sav1 Italy often th1.,ouch the eyes of Byron, 

whom he greatly adrnil,ed.. He carried YJi th him in his memory 

rnany pictures.from Childe Harold and nns cspecinlly interest-

cd in visiting and describinr; spots where Byron had been., 

Ire vi~dted the monastery on the Armenian isl~md in Venice 

;;;here Lord b)J'ron nwent daily to study and tro..nslate \·,ri th the 

fathors 11 ,19 and rJet the fathel'l vlith VJhom he ntucUod Hand or 
vihom the poet spcalrn so of'ton and so highly in his letters" •19 

[Longf'ellow met the same fnther in Padua. when he was in Italy .. 20] 

17. Peers, N. P. ~illis, p.117. 
18. Ibid., p.119. -
19. Willis, Pencillin~s by the ~az, p.274. 
20. Ibid., p:275. 
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r.'illis rccosnized !i!ont So1")a.cte instantly upon app1'>oaching 

nome at sunset from the graphic simile of Chtlde I!n.1.,old~ 

••• a lone swept wave about to break, 
i'~nd on the cui-1 1 hane;s pnus:ing.21 

IIe found tho full lencth statue of By1)on by Tho1.,waldse11, the 

great Drmish sculptor, the most :i.nte1"esting, nthougl-i inferior 

to some of his other ·wo1.,ks, n22 because of his gi->ent ndrnirn-

tion for the subject. 

~1e letters ~ere collected and republished in book 

form in London under the snme title they hud bo1,,ne in the 

I~irr1or. In ~?ngland the book wo.s violently attacked in several 

of the leading pei.,iodicals, ostensibly because many :nr::;lish-

1;1on bolieV·;)d that the author· hnd allowed himself too gi'l-ea·t 

freedom of perso~al detail in some of th.e letters. 110 doubt 

he v:as unwise in publishinc some of the conversations of his 

o.cqunintances so literally at that time, but no·w tho.t those 

po:t')sonagGs are all gone, the v;ri te1., feels thnt i')eadcrs can 

appreciate the vivacity and truthfulness 1.'ii th ·which -:.".'illis i')ep-

p,escnted the manne1"ls of the age in those most criticized 

let tern, and there.fore that the;[ do not nov: detract f1')om the 

book. 

tnong the solection8 of r:illis ts poetl .. y printed in 

Griswold's ru1tholog·y, The Poets nnd Poetry of America, there 
\ 

arc three poems v1hose subject matter suggest Italy. The first 

21. r:illis, P·~mcillings by the Yit;:;[, p.29 9~ 
22. Ibid., p.316. 
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nr,Ielanieu, V. dr·amatic n story told du1•in3 a \Yalk nriound the 
27 

Cascatelles of Tivoli," ~ contains descriptive lines that 

show ~'.:illist s love for Italy. The last tv:o "The ConfG~~nion-

nln nnd"Lin.es on Leaving :.(:urope" include othcP countr~ics be-

sides Italy. Both poems are quite c1ram.atic and illust11 0.te 

how gi'lently Tillis wao indebted for his inspirntion to the 

settinen in nhich he found himoolf in tho countries in which 

ho travelled. 

Of Italy ~illis himself snid upon onterinc it: 

desc1.,ibe these scenes. It is but a r>epeti-

tion of epithets to attempt it. You nnwt come and nee them 

to feel hov1 much one loses to li vc alvm:ys n t ho1:10, nnd read 

such things only. 024 · Jmd upon lenvinc Itnly he \"lroto: "You 

cc.n exist clseYthei.,o:) but ohl you ~ in Ital~{l n25 r.rhose 

v1opdo quite dramc.tically expresned tho imp1.,csr;ion of Italy 

upon this dashing young "prince of mngn;.:.inistsn 26 v1ho "burst 

into prominence like a sprine freshet, frothy• nhr:.lloy;, 
· 2G tempo1..,m-iy". His popr!lai,.,i ty did not las·c long:r o.lthouch he 

0 inaugt..u')ated a tempora1~j" but essential phnne in the dovelop-

mont of the essay and indeed of American letters. n27 Tiirough 

his .flee-tine; impressions, often r:ritten \·Jith Q.'>ent chru.--m, he 

put a li ttlc orit;inali t~r fo1 .. a short time into tho "smooth, 

23. 

24. 
25. 
26. 

27. 

R. \":. Grisv1alc.1!t The ?oetn and Poetry of Ame1•ica, 
.P .. • .. 31~. footno. te •. 
'<1 illis ~ Pencilli.ngs by the V!a;r, p. 209. 
Ib . ., d14f1 :.t.a.; P• _,.,I• 
G. Fo .~n1icher, in Cambridge History of' American Lit-
erature, vol.I, p.241. 
"!bid., p.242. 



dry• elegant· style027 of Amer:tcan letters of his drry. Tiis 

subject matto1~ for thirty-eig):1t out of the seventy-five 

letters px)inted in book form in 1852 is Italy and Italian 

A.l.1t. In his lll;rm:y- of Un:tvepsal Litero.tu1.,e Hid.path has 

selected Willis' s desc1')iptio11 of "The Misere1,en, a P!'Oaes-

sion at the tomb in St. Petert s talren .f~om his Pencillings 
• AA II'* $j( • 

by the Way, to be included among the "choicest extracts and 
mt1sterpiecesn of, nthe \"lorld1 s beat eminent nu·thorsn.28 

28. The Ridpath Library of Universal Literature, title 
page. 
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Depressed. in body end spirit afto1., tho dco.th of his 

vJifo and his brce.k \"Ii th •tho Second ChU!'Ch 0£ r:o.ston, Ralph 

Y.aldo Emerson YiHS pn1.,suadcd by friends to mo.ko nn oxt(mc1cd 

visit to Italy. .s'lcco1.,dingly ho sn i led on c1u-.1 str:ms Do.y :t 1832, 

fl"'Orn Boston in the bric; Jasper of tv;o hundred nnd thil.,ty-si.:t 

tons burden, bound f'o11 the necli to!'rnncnn rii th 0. cD.1.,go o.f h'cst 

Indis.n produce. He landed nt :i.1nl tn on tbo seccnC. of February, 

·ho.vine shaken off muny of his bodily ills dm.,inc; the loisui.,e-

ly Post of his voynge. ':'ntcrine the C:)ntincnt, a.ftcr one 

month at rnalto. and another in Sicily, "the playgrounds of 

tho Gods and Goddesses n, 1 
by Y1ay of the beautiful Bay of 

... - 1 - on ... ,~ ·" s '\ c t · · T:'I........ t ., e iJap es, :.:m.01.,s ocgan ai cau a ion in :-,Ll..1.·ope n, ll.L1C ag 

of tY1enty-nine thl.,ough travel in Italy. After seoi'nG lfaples 

o.nd its environs he journeyed north~ ':isitine Ratte, Florence, 
..,... ., .... ... .. a .. v · b t 1 iddl r bOJ.Ogna, .t•m."'1.,o.1"aa~ n.na arri VG L in en1ce ·Y .:.1.G n e o 

t.Tune. 

:D.11erson and '\::il1is v:ere evidently at times not 

far from each other dm')ing this sprine of 1833, but the 

vn ... i ter found no record of their rr.eeting. This failure to 

meet or to reCOl"d the meeting is ·not especially surprising, 

1. J. E. CQbot, A ilemoir of Ralph v:aldo Fmerson, vol.I, 
p.180. 
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however, for, al thouch both vrere strDngers in a strange land, 

their manner of 11 ving ond their pnrticulcr ·plensu.1,.,es vrere 

so v; :idely different that neither nnn \"Iould hn'"JO thou3ht it 

,\-:orth Y1hile to mention in his letters the p1->osence of the 

other. 

From Venice "'"Jne1.,non Yrent to Milan by vmy of Padua, 

Vm,onn, nncl Brescia. As he passed rather rapic11y from tovm 

to t,ov:n he rnade this observation in his journal: 

J-\11 the Italian tovrns nre different and all 
pictui1 esque ••• " Italy :ls the country of beauty, 
but I think spocfv.lly in the r1orthern pnrt. -rwcry-
thing :ls 01.,nmnonted. A pensant wears n scarlet 
cloak11 If ho hnrJ no other ornament, he tics on n 
red gnrte1., or lmce-bnnd. They vrenr flov1crs in the 
hat or the buttonhole. lt ve1'y shabby boy ·will 
have the eye of a peacock's feather in hin hat. 
In gf:mern.1 the o.,ent-coats nnd. jackets of the 
common people are emb1loide!10d, and the other dny. 
I saw a cripple leaning on a CPutch very finely 
caraved. ?very fountn.in,. every ptunp, evo1,,y post 
is sculptured, and not tho com.-nonest tavern room 
but its ceilinc is painted. Red is a favorite 
color, and on a rainy rno1,,nin,~ at. :Messina the st:Peets 
blazed vii th red umbrc llas. 2 

Leaving T1ilan Fmorson went over tho Simplon Pass 

to Geneva, then to Paris, and to 'Enr;la.nd wheJ?e he met 

Carlyle. After two months in England he ttu~ncd his .face 

homez1nrd. Ile e.rrived in 11~m York, October. 9·:1 1833, after a. • 
l.,Ough voyage. Ile ·was glad that his travels WC'l.,G finished 

anc1 Vias anxious to bee;in some a.cti ve constructi vo work that 

vmu1d increase the tote.l happiness o:r manlcind. 

2. :::. 1.';'• .. T:'mm.,son and ':·:. E. Forbes,. Journals of Ralph 
V!aldo Fmerson, vol. III, p.140. 



Ilnei->son did not visit Italy ncain until the winter· 

of 1872-73, \'Ihen ho,. -:1oakenocl in health o.nd sui'f!)ring from 

infil1 mi ties oi' ago, \'Jn.s finally pePsuadcd to tnkc n trip to 

l:.m..,opo and the Hilo. This tim.e hi~1 eldest daucl1tci-- accom-

panied him. They wer'c "affectionately Y1elcomotl" 3 in London 

Hortons, vlho gave l1clp anC. '<'iis0 counsol in plan.nine; the ti-•ip 

to FJ:")ance and Italy on the v1ny to :::gypt. :11110 Lonolln shared 

and ·the fr1cm1e had a happy vmek -together both arJ the ~z1-no:r>-

sons vmnt to and retm.1 ned f1.,om ·sgypt. Fron .Pa1"is thoii., i ti:n-

Rome, Alexandria, Cail'lo, Philae. Assu!?...m, ·,:rl th practically 

the same i.,oute on. the return trip. Emerson rms @.,catly 

helped by the trip to ~Zgypt and the change of sccnc11 y, but, 

as al\vays,. he enjoyetl most th-a persons, especially tho old 

f1"ionds, 'liJhom he met. 

In J?lorenc-3 he met Ho1.,mnn Grim:n, v:ho was residing 

there to complete his Life of Haffaelle. T11is v1as a vory 

pleasant meeting • Gi.,inrrn liked the wholesomeness of :.-:.rnerson 

... , .. n r->• . .. 1 f " 4 anu ru.s "l.1.no, snarp, maruy ·ace • In Rome :.mer son and 

his daugl1ter met many friends and acquaintances. Thoy had 

the espec:ta.l good fortune to be the guests during tllair last 

vmek there of .. Baron Von Hof'frnan und his ni:fe, i::ho nus the 

3. }:"morson and Forbes, Journals of Ralph :l·ialdo D:nerson. 
vol.X, p.395. 

4. Ibid., p.412. 
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dnughto1" of Samuel Grny r:nr>d or Boston, one of "':'~erson' s 

eai., ly and vnluod f1,,iends • 

. ·"' .................. . 
In the visit of .:·mcr·son to Ital v one is im_prcssed . ~ 

from the bo3inning \'Ji th t110 fuct that a phj_losopher is being 

led by the n Gi.,oat God0 tln.,ouch 1~tihis litst schoo11.,oom :i.n which 

ho 11.US Dle .. nDOd to instrt1ci-. 1'\i.Cff, S c".•.nc~ .. 4 : .. l""'.t.t .. He '- t 4 ~ - . 1 •. H.J. ne ame 01J:..; ·o 

:L1u>opc to learn ~:Jhnt mun cun,- vihat is .the utte1.,1wst; v1hich 

social man has yet donen. 6 1111:ts point· of viev1 of the philos-

opher Et1erson never lost [dght of. FJ:iom the tiine he sot foot. 

on nI.Ialta' s isle" until ho loft Scotland "on a .sb.ip that steers 

west\1ardu, '7 he vrn.s 111-t.;:;rested first of' all in mankind in gon-

eral and in individuals in particular. "t1s he began his trip 

through ::~u1-aope he mused thus in the harbor of rnalt::i.: 

I believe itt s sound philosophy, that Viherover 
\Ve go, v1hateve1'l v:e do, ·nelf· is the solo object .. :;e 
study and lea1~n. T!IontaigttG saic1 himself was all he 
knev1. Myself' is more than I know, and yet I know 
nothing else. The ch,3mist expe1~iments on his nez1 
salt by tryin.:; its affinity to all the vcrious sub-
stances he can command, arbi tra1~ily selected, und 
thereby discloses the most v.ronderful propo1.,tioo in 
his subject; and I bring myself to. sea, to 1\~alta, 
to Itnly, to find ner: af.fini ties between me and my 
fellow-mon; . to obsc:t'Ve nai•rov:ly the affections, 
\"ieaknes se s j surp1"isos, hopes, doubts, which nevi 
sides of the pano1..,ama shall call forth in one. r:ean 
sneakingl;:) mean, \·muld be this philosophy,, a t"»eptile. 
unworthy of the name, if ·self ;:vere used in the low 
sense; but, I speak of theunf ve1~sal man, to v;hose 
colosss.l dimensions each purticulo.r bubble can, by 
its bil"thrig..11.t cxpD.nc1.8 

5. rme1~son t:.nd Forbes, Journals of R.;·:. V:morson, vol.III, p.185. 
6,, Ibid., p.123. 
7. Ibid., p.185. s. J. E. Cabot, A memoir of Ralph Waldo Fmerson, vol.I, 

pp.178-9. 
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r.this quotation is not in tho vein of i:.illis, the 

npicturesque tourist," nor of Loncfellov; tho scholar. 'Zmcr-

non irnd little of oi thc:r· in him. He wan glad enough to see 

the curiosities.or a place, o.nd then pnss on to something 

else, for he was alv:a;y-s oppr;Jssed by his icnorancc oi' the 

language arid the histo1.,y of places: 0 Ey ignorance ••• is my 

pe1~petual tormentor. I wnnt my Virgil and Ovid; I want m.y 

history and rJY Plutarch; I v10..nt maps and gazcttcc1.,n rr. 9 

Upon entering the Bay of Naples he refused to be 

ovm:io.v1ed by me1.,o no.rn.es that n sound so big tho..t v1e a.re rea.dy to 

sm.,rcnder at disc1 .. 0tion cmd not stickle for Olll., p1')i vate 

opinion n.gn.inst what seems the human race.... '.".hat if it is 

Naples,_ it is only ·the smne world of calm and ale, of men 

and truth and folly. I y;on' t be imiJosod upon by a name0 .10 

He then continues as ii' fo1,tifyinz himself against an onemy: 

Heed is, that you ass.:n.,t yourself, 01., you ·:Jill 
find yourself overborne by the most pnltry things. 
A young r,1an is dazzled by the stately urra.ngcmont of 
the hotel, and .)ostloc1 out of hio course of thought 
and study of men by such trui:1pe1.,y conside1.,ations. 
'111:1e immense rega.1-id paid to clean shoes and a smooth 
hat impedes him, and the staring of a few dozens of 
idlers in the street hinders him from lookinc; about 
him ;·dth his orm eyes; and the attention v;hicll he 
crone so far to give to foreign wonders is conccp-
trated instead on ti1es0 contomptible particulars. 
11101.,efora it behoves the travolle1-> to insist f'il'")st 
of all upon his simple i1tunan i.,ights of seeing and 
judging here in I·taly, as hG ·would in his orm farm 
or sitting-room at home.10 

9. J. 2. Cabot, A ~omoir of Ralph ~aldo -~Qrson~ vol.I, 
p.180. 

10. Joumals. vol.III, p.62. 
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1\mOnS thG \"IOrks Ol' 9.1,,t that ~merson ridml'rod in 

Italy one notices enrly ili his travels that the churches nnd 

to~ers are perhaps the most frequentlY. narned. Tho Church of 

St. ,Tolm· on the Isle of Ifalta with v.rhich he was "pleased 

abundnntlyn; 11 the Cathedral of St. Ma1'1tin in Tfa.plesl' a 

n St~mptuous church" ;12 St. Pet01..,t s Templ0 in Rome 77hich he 

loved nnd called "the sublime or the 13 beautiful", and over 

which he ryicvod to thinlc that after a :few days "I shall see 

it no mo1.,en; 14 Santa Croce of Florence, a n grand buildingn, 15 

of ~which he Y·.'1")ote after walking up its piazza., 0 I feel as if 

it were not a Flo1'entino, no, nor an European chu.-rch, but a 

church built by and f01'"J the human race" ; 16 and the Cathedral 

of Ti:il.an~ ·"a most impressive nnd glo1.,ious place, Y.'ithout and 

v.-i thin, • • • the only church in Italy that can pret;.;nd to com-

pare with st. Petertsn17 - thes~ were his most beloved 

buildings. The Campanile in st. 1\~ark' s SQ.t1al")e in Venice he 

admired as a "beautiful tor1e1.,, but it cannot compc-.rie with 

Giottot s vmnc1er at Florence, the poem in stone. nl8 

This interest in chu:riches is not hn1.,d to account 

fo1.,; besides the fact t1mt the chln.,ches in Itn.ly embocy in 

many instsmces the grcateBt vrorlcs or Italian art, there is 

11. Jou~nals, vol.III, p.29. 
12. ibid., p.65. 
13. Ibid.,, p.90. 
14. Ibid.~ p.89. 
15. Ibid., p.118. 
16. Ibid., p.119~ 
1?. Ibid., p.142. 
18. Ibid., pp.135-6. 
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the fact that :::m01,son wo.s o. preacher~, an cxt1.,ao1"1dinary preach-

el" v:ho v:as searching in his own \\r..~;i for the truth nnd the best 

\70.Y to find God. He i::ac also n. poet-philosopher, nnd the ap-. 

proach of man to God tl11.,ough the beautiful appoulcd to him. 

Tie sold.om, if ever• approved of the ceromonie s nncl forms which 

he s o.v: in the so churches, bu. t the s trongtll and be au ty of the 

chu1"ch itself as pictured by the ailchitect ~:~-i-20 built it, he 

acl:nir.ed, and he longed for n suitable service (sorr:ething be-

tween the Protestant and Cat11olic) v1h1ch v.-ould enable all to 
1 (."\ 

be n actual ·;101., shippers", ..... some cereri1ony "tba. t shall be in as 

good end :n!lnly tn.~~tG as their churches :?.nd pictur•es and mu-
• t' 19 sic·6 

Of the paintings tba t Emerson saw, h0 ¥~·as unstinted 

in his praise of R$.phaol' s n'i:re.nsfigure.tionn. Titim1' s 

uPresentation of' the Virgin" he cc.ll0d "the handsomest pic-

tu1-.e I 11a ve ever s cen but certainly not the b:: st", 20 for 1 t 
, d '1 • f R 1 11 n 20 lac.lrn the · expression· o ap 1ne o • In the callery 0£ 

the Ca.pi to line Bill he n coveted nothinc $0 much as r.~ichel 

' "'!:'>lot 0 nor.r...r<'1it ,....,.., r1·1 .. ,c:::;:'.\l.l:'n 21 
j ~rJ.t,,.}•::; 0 ):- V <>. . I +J ~ ,..... .l.1.-.; \., ..1. • 

Pe1.,haps sculpture attracted him !'l:ore tlurn the 

othe1., kinc"ts qf art, thoush of it he r11'lote: nI i-><H:orvc my 

1 ... .s.. .. -~. I n 22 aumira ""ion as muc1~ as can • Eichelangelo's stattie of 

Eoses he cnlled "grt1nd11
•
21 Re felt that the sculptor had 

19. Ca.bot, f~ Eemolr of r.;nlph ~:.'nlc:o -;-mer8on, vo1,,I, p.188. 
20. Journals, vol.11!, p.1~2. 
21. !bid., vol.III, p.99. 
22. Ibid., p.108. 
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n sought to embody the Lav; :i.n "coolly walking 

round and round tho mnPble lo.dy 0
,
22 .... 

l1e forced to say thnt 

:::mnkind had good ren.son fo1"' its preference of the Venus in 

Flor·=nce and he n sladly g:::i.. vo one testimony more to tho sw-

He also e;reatly a.dmired ·the 

nbonutiful head of tho Justice who sits 'Ni th P1'ludence on the 

monu ... :i~ent of Paul:lne III, on tho i,~ft of tho Tribunn in :.~t. 

Pcter's", 23 which sculpture designed by t7ichclangelo and 

· exccutecl by Yal liam de la Porta. 1'fto1.., wondering 0~."lhere in 

the uni V3rse is the e.i~chetype from rihich the a1.,tist d1'lcw this 

swcc:::tneso·nnd grncc", he exclaimed, "There is a , 'f 23 i1eaven· • Of 
the DylnG Gladiator he '.wrote: n .... a rri.ont expressive statue, 

but it will nlnays be indebted to the muse of I?yron;for fix-

ing upon it forever his pathetic thou.ghtn, and o.dded,"Indeed 

Itc.ly is Byron ts debtor, nnd I think :r..o one knows :t.ov: fine a 

poet he is i:vho has not seen the sub.iects of his. vc1.,se, and so 

learned to appreciate the justness of his thought and at the 

san:e tin!G their great super1.ori ty to other r~en' s. I know 

noll the defects of. Chllde Ha::flold". 21 

Yet, .althOU£h ::lnerson admired these statues, he 

ncve1"l lost si.ght o.f the fact thnt r:an ls grcc.tor thnn his 

norks of n:arble. Like the prophet of old he cried over Rome: 

n r1 i1 r:'rcat nO"""P.1 ~ ~i. , '-.:; G '..' ill .~ It is a majoctic city, and satisfied the 
• • '. "'-i crnvinc :i.mag:t.na v on'! t:.nd yet I v1oulcl g,i ve nll Rome f'or one 

23. Journals, vol~III, p.94. 
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man such as ·were fit to r.=nlli herz;, nnd could .feel nnd impart 

the sentiment o.f the placen. 2 i
1 Of tho mnny fine st8.tucs of 

Cicero, Lr-istic1os, ~enecn,, Dic~nns, n.nd !.pollos he snid: .. 
liotllinc is more str-ikinc thnn tho cont1.,n::t of 

the purity, the sevei.,l ty e:cpro ~mod in tho so fine 
old hc~n.dr.;, \:i th t:::e fri voll ty r.nd sonnu.nli ty of 
the mob that exhibits and tho nob that cc.zon nt 
them. 111::.ef1e Bl'>'J the coUt.-itcnnnccs of the fir!'.1t-
born, the face of n:e.n in the rnorr:.ing of the '.-.·01.,lcl, 
nncl. they slu~prl se you n:l th tho :~101., al ncb~oni t:lon 
as the~r speak of nothing tn1 ound you but l"'::n~ind 

:rou of tho fragrant th91Jchts a.ncl the pu1.,c!:t r9so-
1u·tions of your· youth. 2b 

To find such men 1 i ving then '\van -rflner oon' s nmbi-

-tion. nEvery plnce you enter, n ho rirotc, "is u. neYI lottery; 

chcmce may make you acqun.intod -.·:i th an· honest nnd kind mnn 

the:t.,cin then \'.:ill that place disclose its bont t~1.inc;s; or 

you r~ay knm7 nobody, - then t,.·:ill co out of 1 t icno1"»c.nt and 
• • n26 imprcnsions. 

Ile also sousht inspiration from thos·J vho had lived 

bero1")c him in Italy by visi tine places in Yfrlich norro noted 

mon iiad li vec1 or wepe buried. In Ferrnre he suw "To. n so' s 

p1l:1.son, a real dungeonn, and nEJrron't s nnme cu.t r;i th his pen-

1mifo in 
27 the vmll". In the cathedrc.l of the semc c:i.ty he 

vh>itoc1 n.1\riostots to:mb, his inlrntc.nd, mednls and chrdr. I 

" • ~ • n 27 T ,... l • t 11 sat :tn his cnnir.. ....n 0s--racuse 1e vis1 ed the same ca.ta-

cor~bs \"Ihich Cicero admired fo1.., the proc1ir;ious depth nnd ex-

24. Cabot, !- r~emoi1,, of r:> 
~; . ::.:mer son, vol.I, p.189. .;;. •t e 

25. Journals, vol.III, X;>i J:?•VV• 
2G. Un.bot, . A memoir of H .• l" ?111(~1.., son, vol.I, p.181 • ·'. 
27. Journals, vol.III., p.127. 
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28 
cavationsn. Ile saw the tomb of 'l1a.sso in the chui->ch of st. 
Onofrio in l\ome and his bust in wax in the convent near by. 

The head he said was noble, 11 full of independence and genius,n29 

and added,, "I shnll always like him the better for having seen 

this face. I have never yet learned to feel any strong inter-

est in a poet so imitative, but since God marked him, I will 

attend to himn. 29 In the little town of Psssignano he thrill-

.ed as ho sat by the fire in the Locanda because it was the 

scene of Hannibal's battlegrounds. In the church of Santa 

Croce, the r:estminstcr A1)bey of Florence, he npassed with 

consideration the tomb of Nicholas tfachiavelli, but stopped 

long before that of O.alileus Gnlileo, for I love and honor 

that man, except in the recantation, vJi th rrry whole heart. But 

YJhen I came to Michel 1\ngclo Euonnroti [y1hose life he said on 

another occas.ion "was a poemn 30J my flesh crept as I read the 

inscription. I had strange emotions. I suppose because Italy 

is so full of his ·fame.... I see his face in every shop vJin-

dow, and now I stood over his dust. Then I came to the empty 

tomb of Dante, v,no lies buried in Ravenna. Then to that of 

Alfieri. 031 He walked over to Argua on his t1ay to Padua nto 

see the tomb of Petrarch and the house rihere ho spent his 

latter days". 3.2 

Good, good place. 

Both wei.,e n striking and venerable obj acts •••• 
32 It does honor to his head and heart. n . 

28. Cabot, A triemoir of Ralph \\·. Emerson, vol.I, p.180. 
29. "Tournals, vol.I1I, p.95. 
30. Ioid.·, p.252. 
31. Ibid., p~l06. 32. Ibid., p.129. 



So proroundly did Tlnerson feel the influence of 

great personalities who had lived in Italy before his day 
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(though those pe1.,sonali ties wero no c;reatcr th2:n the s-ree.t 

ones of' any age) that ho nrote even of tho mi;hty city of 

nomc, famous for its ruins: 

In Rome it; is not tho diameter nor the circlli"'Yl-
stance of the coltunns, 1 t is not tho dimensions nor 
the materials of the temples, v1hich constitute 
their chief charm. It in the nnmc of Cic,-~1.,0; it 
is the remembrance of a ~ise nnd good man; 1t is 
tl1o remembrs.nce of Scipio n.nd Cnto nnd ncgulun; 
the ·influence of human chnra.ct,3r, the heroes nho 
strug{3lcd, tho patriots v1l10 fell, the v.~ise mon 
iuho thought, ~ the inen who contended v10rthily 
in thoir lifetime in the snme trials which Goc1 
in this city and this year is placing before each 
of us. ?.11y ar0 you a.o.zzled v:i th the nfu"'i'lc of 
Caesnr? f'~ pa.rt ns important, a souJ.r as great, 
a name e.s dear to God e.s his or any other's is 
your own. 33 · 

Yet the poet in :smerson v1as not blind to the 

natural beauties of Italy. He visited Tnorm:lna in Sicily, 

the place visited, rind so v1ell described by Geore;e Edv:a.rd 

. V.'oodberry later. Of the thirty miles between Giardini and 

Messina. he ~Iro·te: n... and much I doubt if the world con-

tains more picttlresque countr;.I in the same extent". 34 The 

view .from the exterior of tl~c cupola. of st. Petei.,' s of the 

Campagna di Roma he said 0 1s delicious, from the Apennines 

on one side to the sen on the other, and Tiber flowing 

through his marble wilderness below".35 Of the cascade of 

33. Journals~ vol.III, pp.102-3. 
34. lOJ.Ci., p.56. 
35. Ibid., p.92. 
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. 36 Ti"'1oli_, nthe hill of watersn, so well described later by 

Lowell and Story~ Emerson wrote: nI cannot describe the 

beauty of the Cascade, nor the terro:r of the Grotto, nor the 

charm of the iris that arched the torrentn.37 

Unlike most of our visitors Ertlerson did not like 

Venice. He ended his description of the city with "I soon 

had enough of it".38 He characterized it as 0 a @"eat oddity, 

a city for beavers, but, to my thought, n most disagreeable 

residence. You feel nlways in prison and solitary11 .:39 He 

missed th0 little human contacts, the running in to visit 

you.1,., next door n0ighbor, the meetings o.t nevrs rooms, the 

chatting in public resorts -- they had no public resorts 

except St. Wnrk' s Piazza. n It is. as if you were o.l\:'m.ys at 

sea0 ~ 38 he so.id. Ee pitied the people wb.o lived there yet 

added in his chara.cterintic philosophical style: 0 But ·what 

matter where and hovr, e.s long as all of us a.re estranged 

from truth and love, fr~m Rim who is truth and. 'iove. 040 

·since Emerson said himsel.f that he collected noth-

ing tho.t could be "touched or tasted or smelled, neithel::' 

cameo, painting nor medallion":. 4.1 but valued "much the ~ow
ing picture nhich .the ages have painted", 42 an.cl .. Y1hich he 

i.,evo1.,ently surveyed and hoped . to remember v1hen he got back 

into his nchimney corner", 43 and since he counted. ns nmost 

36. Journals, vol.III, pa107. 
37~ !t:icl., p.97. 
38. Ibid., p.137. 
39. Ibid~, p.135. 

40. Ibid~, p.131. 
41. Ibid~~ pp.131-32. 
42. Ibid., p.132. 
43. Ibid.,·p.94. 
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sa:'cisfacto:t·y and· most valuable" to him those impressions 

which came to him 0 casuully and in moments rthen he is not 
t ~t A on the hunt for ·;mnder s ', ---"::: one can not lny a finc.;01'\ readily 

on the influence of' Italy and Italian art on him. !Tis Jour-

nals contain many items of information for hlli.1 to remember 

later of the deeds of great men, a fdw notes about the present 

condition of men in Italy~ and his opinions of tho rGnowned 

1;;orlrn of a1~t that he ss: • ., and of othe1,s that he ndr:iil.,ed. Iris 

letters reveal that his mind vias often 0lsev1h0re, and that 

his greatest interest in Italy v1ns obscrvine it as a certain 

t:y-pe of home of mankind. 

11ravel he found irksome ~ith all its annoyances 

of beggars, ciceroni, and thieving, and v1e.s alvm.ys con-

scious of the fact that in c;oing about askinG questions, and 

tryine to meet people of rJnoYm, as vmll o.s gazing at new 

sights, he v:as reall"j boti1ering "the people at their v:ork". 45 

nTl.le people~ n he said:> n... accuse mo by their looks for 

leaving my business to hind.er the ii-is". 45 Both trips to 

Italy were mnde fo:t" the purpose of regainins his health, and 

he returned home each time nruch stronger. Tl'le change of 

scenery, the adventure of each neu dnyJ the freedom to enjoy 

the v1onders of an old civilization - all had a healing 

p_ower on his ov.3rvm11ked mind and body. 

During hin first visit to ItHly he l"Oad T.ian~:oni ts 

44. Journals, vol.III, p.123. 
45. Ibid., p.18G. 
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I Prornessi Sposi and rejoiced nthat a man existed in Italy 

who could \'lri te such n book. · I hear ·from day to day such 

hidoouc anecdotes of the.depravity of manners, that it is 

an une.xpectod·dolicht to meet this elevated and eloquent 

moralist. n46 He \"1as very much interestcKl in vis:t tine the 

Cathedral o.f rEilan to see underneath the chu1.,ch the tomb of 

f::t. Charles r2orromeo, "whose history is the glory of T.1ila.n 

and has furnished !iTanzoni ni th the hero in I Promensi 3po-

Of other Itnlinn v.rr1ters which he mentioned -- Renzo, 

Lucia~ Fro. Cristofora, and Federigo Borremeo - he said, 

n all ·are excellent, and, v:hich is the highest praise,, all 

excite th0 reader to virtue0 •
46 

The only literature which the v1riter found that 

could be said to have grovm ·directly out of :'~mer son's vi-

sits to Italy wan tvm short poems in his Journals. One is 

entitled "lit Naplesn and was v.rri tten d111"i11g his stay in 

Naples, March 13, 1833; tho othe1"l is entitled rrnome" and was 

v.'!>itten in Rome, March 217, 1833. A third poem. dated 1833 

and entitled "r:ri tten in Ua.ples" 1 appeared in the Centenary 

Edition of tho Complete ·:;01.,lrn of Ralph Haldo 'Smerson~8 Upon 

reading the two poems vrritten in Naples the v11~iter ·was re-

minded of the wo1.,ds of Beers that 0 pla.ce is comparatively 

indifferent to men of deep or intense.genius, to a philoso-

46. Journals, vol.III,, p.122. 
47. Ibict., p.l43. 
48. Complete , \~:orks of Halph Y~'e.ldo Emerson, vol.IX, pp.395-7. 
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h lik -- . u 49 f .. tl . . t · 11 p e:r> ~ ... e ninerson... ·or ei - 1er poem nu.ght JUS a.s Vie 

have been ·written in Pe.1.,is 01., London as in Naples. l3ut the 

poem 0 Romen, \'JJ.'litten ofter "v1alldng all ••• day amongst the 
tf 50 ruins of Home· 9 · hns a 11 ttle mo1~e or local color in its bff-

ginning,, which is: 

1'\lone in Home. t;.hy, Rome is lonely too; _so 

Yet' one· is ouickl~r lifted above the limits of place: 

Besides, you need not be a.lone; the soul 
Shull have society of its o\·m rnnko 
Be ~eat, be true, and all the Scipios, 
The Catos, the vdse patriots of Rome, 
Shall flock to you a.nd tarry by your side, 
And comrort you i."!i th their hie;h company. 50 

In this same volum~ or pooms is n translation by 

::me1'\son of_ a Sonnet of Michelangelo Euons.rotti. The great 

a.rchi tect wa.s also the sub.ject of a lectu.t'o in n s3ries of 

lectur·:.;s ~croon 5ave nbef'ore the ~:ociety for- the Diffusion 

of Uscfnl K.'l10·3led5e in Boston, in a cours~ on Biog:r..,cphy", 51 

about January, 1835. ?.merson Yms an ardent o.fu:"1irer of the 

The influence upon ~er son, the VzTi tor, of Italy 

and Italian urt was very little~ as one measures it in 

tangible nubjects sugcestod for uTiting; the menstu~e of in-

fluence upon Enmrson, the philosopher, 1r:as p-:;1.,haps greater, 

but is more difficult to estimate and harder to state. 

49. Eeei->s" 11$.thaniel Pn.rke1'l '_'.illis, p.10'7. 
50. Journals, vol.III, p.75. 
51. !bid.~ p.252. footnote no.2. 
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CHAPT~ VI 

In his thirty .. ninth year, having established a 

goodly repu~tation in his native country as a poet and ;jour-

nalist, 1:.iillia.m Cullen Bryant ·took passage with his family 

June, 1834, in the sailing ship l'oland for Havre<,. France., to 

receive his f'iJ.'\st impression of the Old V1orld - Italy in-

eluded. His original intention had been to sp0nd his time 

chiefly in Spain, 0 by the language and li tera.ture of \7hieh 

,, i l 1 f i . ..tr 1 ae ·ims s ngu ar y asc na'tea • But that country 0 was in the 

midst of one of its chronic convulsions0 ;1 so he turned his 

fs.co tm7a:Pd I·~a.ly. After te.rrying severB.l neeks in the 

Frflnch metropolis, he vmnt by viay of IJyona. Marseilles, and 

the beaut:t'ful Corniche Honcl 11alonc what is ce.llec1 the illari-

. time Alpsn /1 
2 .over which Longfellow and Wlllie had p1.,eviously 

travelled, to Genoa. P;y Se1Jtember tv;elfth the party were in 

Florence at the Hotel del• Eu.rope, v.1here they spent t·,~;o 

months. They spent four months in Fisa, which Brya.n·t.; found 

had very deliGhtful winter climate, Madame de Stael notwith• 

stnnding. In Rome the:1~ spent a month and also one j,n Naples. 

In encll place they mint;lod much in Italian society. On the 

return trip north the pnrty called ~gidn at Florence and then 

1. Parke Godwin!' Life of V/illiam Cullen B"Pyant, vol.I, p.308jt 
2. r:. c. Brynnt:t ~etl.tt:5rH f1•om .t1re-¥~ast, p.~ 
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at Venice. Upon leavin3 Venice they proceeded north into 

Ger~many by vmy of the ~J1--ol going first to !1~unich and later 

to Heidelberg. Brynntt s studious so;journ Ht this renm·mod 

seat of lem~ning was intori.")upted by the intcllig-3nce o"f the 

dange11 9us illness of ti.is cdi tori8.l colleague, r:illietm Leg-

gett, t1i th. nhom ho wac associated in the edi torshlp of the 

1~veni2?t£ ·Pont of 1Jew York. On the tv:enty-fifth of' Jnnuury, 

Bryant sot out for Havr~, leaving his fe:.mily ~aith friends in 

Heidelberg because of the l1azards of tl?avellint..~ in the v1in-

tor~. He arrived in New York Februar~r, 1836. 

One of his chiof l:3[7"ets in leaving Heidelb0rg at 

tho. t time was the sepal"U ti on from I,ongfe llow, ·who had so 

lately joined the Bryantts circle there for study. Lonefel-

lmv vra.s making :his second trip nbrond fo1'l study, O?pcr:io.lly 

of Gei--•man. This time he \W.s preparinr; to tal~e up his duties 

as P1'\ofessor of Liodern Languages in Harvard Univo1"lsity. IIo 

did not visit Italy durint; this ·trip. 

Nine years later, 1845~ s second opportunity came 

to Fryant to visit the Old ~·.orld through an iff.dto.tion given 

bil a fellow member of the Sketch Club. I:ir. Clmrles iii;. Leupp. 

On .!chis trip rr.:.o.st of hiB time nas spent in :::nslo.nd, Prance, 

anc.1 Germany, but an excursion t1'"'..rous11 Italy,· ospocially 

no1"thei-,n Italy, left an ind0li ble imp1.,ession upon r.r~rant. 

The party entered Italy from Trieste, coi.ng by ster:.1;;.er to 

Venice; fron Venice to Padua, Ferrara, Bologna, Florence, 
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Rome, and Naples. A steamer took them f1..,om :Naples to Le:g-

horn, nnd then to Go no a~ v1hence they c1,,os sed the mountainous 

counti~y ·to Milan, and fron T,Iilan went by Lago ii!aggioi')e to the 

dcscr>ibed their exit from Italy: n-:;e v1alked up the ~)implon 

one bricJ.1t moonlie;ht night, which gavo us, pc1~hnps, o. moi"'e 

striking vievr of i'h8 rr:m1arkable features than vie coulc1 have 

had by clay, and, as tho morning broke, found ourselves on 

its su.mmi t. " 3 

A third trip was made to ~trope in 18L19, but Bryant 

did not go farther south thnn Sv1i tzel'>land. 

On the thirteenth or £Iovombcr, 1852, J:itlyant set 

sail in company v:ith his fo1')mer companion, i11r. Leu.pp, on his 

thirc1 visit to Italy, ha·ving the Orient as his destination. 

This time he savr Italy mai-nly from th9 sea and \70.S not quite 

siu~e tha·t it was 0 not finor when vicv1ed· frori1 the ~'ra'-~""rn4 "' v;.;.. than 

\7hen viewed from the lo.nd. He v1ent by boat from I1Ia.rseill0s# 

Nismos,. to Genoa, and then to ifaples stopping at Lechorn and 

Pisa to revive old memo1~ios. From Naples the pa1,.,ty made a 

visit to Pompeii, .Amalfi, PaestuJn and Nocera, and then sailed 

to Llaltn. After an extended trip from Cairo to Pulos-tine, 

Constantinople, Athens, Corfu,. Trieste, the pn.rty came to 

Venice. From Venice they went to Florence and to Rome, and 

from Rome to 1iarseilles by boat by 'iiay of Ci vi ta Vecchia. In 

3. Parke Godwin, Life o.f w. c. Bryant# vol.II .. p.10. 
4. Bryant, Letters fiiom the East, p.34. 
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Home ~yant made mm1y acquaintances and met old friends who 

took delight in shoviing him the city. Among the latter \"Jas 

~':illirun ',:,, Story. of this study. 

l11?yant mude his fifth visit to ~urope,and his . 

fourth to Italy in company with his uire and youngest daugh-

ter during 1857-1859. Mrs. Bryant had been for some years 

more or less seriously a sufferer from rheumatism. ·Bryant 

had taken her many places reputed to be most salubrious in 

climate, but without avail. As a last resort~ he was recom-

mended to try a sea voyage, and a sojourn in the southern 

parts of Europe. Accordingly the party set sail for Havre, 

:France, 11ay 1857, on the William Tell. The .first year was 

spent in F~ance, Germany, Switzerland, and Spain. 'rhe 

spring of 1858 the party planned to spend on the shores of 

the Mediterranean. but in December at Marseilles Mrs. Bryant 

was attacked with catarrhal fever prevalent there, and 

Bryant immediately took her by boat to Naples. thinking she 

would be much better there. She was for a time, but in 

Naples the people were having an uncommonly cold season such 

as no Neapolitan would own that he ever remembered, and Mrs. 

Bryant was seized with rheumatic fever, r1hich became the 

nervous and typhoid £eve~ and brought her very lo~. The Bry-
ants were, therefore, much longer in Naples over four 

months -- thnn ·they had expected to be, and then travelled 

slowly nort;h by ve-t;turino. They stopped at Rome a short 

time and also at Florence, vn1ence they proceeded through 
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Venice to :?uris, and later to Englun.d. 

On this trip, at Rome. and later nt Flor:;:mce,. 

Bryant met Ro.wtho1'111e for the first time familiarly. It was 

in tho home of the Stor,ys thny fii~st met, and e.fterz;ui.,d Ery-

ant culled upon Hawthorne in the lnttor's rooms. In Florence,. 

they v;ero euests at the home of the T":-()oYmings, ·whom Bl"lynnt 

sa.-:; for the first time and fo1 ... whom he "conceived u st1"ong 

pcrnonal attachi11entn. 5 Bryant \"las how in his si::,:t:tes, and at 

this meeting of Bryant anC. Tianthorne, Hawthorne Gives his 

much quot0d description of E1'lyant·. 

Yesterday, ·nhilc i:fe "aere at dinner,, rrr. Rryo.nt 
called. I never saw him but once 'befo1,e, and 
that r:as n.t. the door of our little red cottage in 
Leno.it; he s1 ttinc in a vm.gon with one or "two of 
the Sedgvlicks, mcn.,.:;ly exchangine n. greeting r1i th 
r:1e from under the. brim of his straw hat, nnd 
dri vlng on. He pre scntcc1 hims·:;lf now ·with a long 
·~':hi te beard, such as a palmer might. have i.vo1.,11 . 
us the g,-rov;th of his lonG pilgrimage, a lJrow o.1-
most entirely bald, e.nd what hair he has quite 
hoary; a forehead impendinc, yot not; massive; 
dark, bushy eyebrovJS and keen oyes, ~:1 thout much 
softness in them; a dark o.nd sallow comp1e:r..ion; 
n slcnc10r figure, bent a little vii th ac;e; but at 
once ::::.lcrt and infirm. It surprised me to see him 
so vener~~ ble; for, as poets a:r·e -~Pollo' s ldnsmen, 
ne ur·2 inclined to att1.,ibuto to them h:ls enviable 
quality of never grov1ing olc1. Th01""'e v1as a weary 
look in Bl"yant' s face, ns if he vmre tir;;;d of see-
ing things and doint; things, 6 thouch with acti v~l ty 
enoug11 still to soc and do, if necc1 were. My 
family gathe1..,ed f?,1Jout him, nnd he conversed v:i th 
e:rcat readiness and simplicity about his ti,,nvols 3 
and whrttever other subject came up; telling us 
that he had been abroad five times~ and was now 

r:: p ·~ r· .... ,i I· .r.• .c> ,.... ~ t ol TI ...... lJ 5 '-"• nrirc ..rOCti:•. 11, ..1J..LO Q..L • b• .ti2ynn , v •- 1 1..1., .• 
6. Ee WP.s tir'~!d because of nis long ·vigils at Naples. 



gott.inc; a littlEJ hcmo-sick1 nm.: l:lcili no mo1.,r1 eucor-
noss fo~ si ,-hts ,,, • o. His mnnnere nnd whol'? n.~".')oct 
,..,....,r._ "l:·J'>••"ll"' .. -1."'l~~J •• } c~-1,..,,•·-~J."'•·• ""Jl('· "'"' #1-~-~o·u·· .. ~ .. 1 l~Q,!" nf•C•,...c·t~(""l uJ. ... 1 'Ii !,;].O. J f,J«;;1.J. v..... u ~;t.!" :; !. · d..!...t.1' lit.I. .:_,~ • \I <:.t- ..i. V ' •.;, ,._-
ly so; but it seems nn if in th0 d0clinc of life, 
.urn:l the necui'lit:~l of· :t·tic t)O:Jl tion, ho hud put ol:l: 
~lntev0r n~tiflcinl poli~h ho m~y h~vo ~~r0to
.:Coz:'.;c had• nnd i.,esi..Uilod ti~o ;;;inplO'r> hnh:t t0 nnd do.-
po!'1trn~nt; or 11is e!1r>ly !7~'t'J •,:-n:--lnna b~·;ed:tnr'.". r:ot 
bat· r:~1nt ::rou discm"n• novo1"".ltholcon, that; iie in n 
'"!':nn O .. f !l·;1f~_nP.m"'.mt.. '?tho hnn r"Cen tb~ ··~01,ld n'l,,rt 'If~ "~--- ..... , ....... l.',] .. .. \'1 .r...~.'" , \; •• ,!. .... "4 _,....._.,... 

.... '"'.:\ "! "'; a~· • ...,~ ... "'' o-·'" ~,l." n 0··:')1 ")1°CO· ·1 .... i~· ,7 ~,..,,,,,._.J.. · ~·~d.t.• . ..1 . .;,. l.;; . .., t•1. i:- c·:t. .-..u. v• 

Gl 

st1">0.ngtl1 so stoo.dily tha:t ho hml gl---cat hopco or· coon seeing 
"" .u1,opo.0 Unllnppily the 

tl.1e effects 0£ tho Doi'1kshil"c air upon hie -.::lfot s ~till lon-

Gtdshing hoalth. 

His i'if·th o.nd laG t tl?ip .to Ital~~ ~·~")yunt muco aft or 

tho den t:1 cf hi~ \'.:if\; in coupany \:•i th und on account of the 

:~oth01-i. .so constantly ti:i.c lust yen!'. 

his ·1.'iife hnd di~d, und \dchod that otl:o1"'s could ba in :1on0 

in llio plclCO r:.::;.ully tG.kinc in all the bnnutios ahout him. 9 

• 7. Newton iirvin$ · Ileat?t of' 1Iav1tl1ornet s Journals,. pp.283-4. 
8. Godwin, IJife of v .• C. Bryant, vol.II, p.11?. 
9. Ibid •.• p-:m;g. 
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where Gn.11 ibaldi visited him and invited him to accompany 

the ereat cencral to Venice to celebro:tc the \'ii thdrnvn1l o'f 

the !n1st1.,ians f1"'om Italy. Bryant declined tho invitation and 

\vent instencJ to Home v;i th !-;.is 

driven ::no1--th by tho heat. In April they v1cr3 in J.)resden • 

•••••••••••••••••• 

P.l thour_;h, as just seen, Eryunt made zix ti•ips 

a.croc8 to r;urope di..u')ing five of vrhich he vlsi ted Italy, one 

cannot say thn. t Italy or Itc.lian e:1rt made much, if any, g:reat-

er impression upon him than it did upon nnerson. l1l1e cha.rec-

ter of each man v:v.s qui tc we.11 formed before ei thor of them 

visited the Old ';.'orld. roth men. we1,..0 poets ancl, on the v1hole, 

reserved by nntu1•e and qui to di£;nified in demeanor. F.s ~111er-

sent s chief motive in t1,,avcl v1c.s chonce of scenery and relax-

n.tion to regain his henl th, so El"'lye.nt 1 s n favorite and chief 

·rec1.,eation wo.s travel~ nlO partly because there ;·rns nno escape 

·from the importunate exactions o:f o. d·aily jov.r~nal but flight, 

pnrtl;.r because of the happy combinn tion of' re ct und L1ental 

fertilizationnlO ·w11i·ch t1-,nvcl · ·arfordedo 

"Few !~mcri ccns, n ucc·ordint; to r,:r. Digelo..-:, nha.ve 

been o.s r1e11 equipped to enjoy travel as Bryant, and no one 

could enjoy it much more. ·ais familiar! ty r.ri th the lc.nguages 

and li tcratu.ro of tho cov.ntPios he vi8i tecl, h:i.B intelligent 

ctu.,io.si ty about everythinc Y.:hich distinguished his orm from 

other countries and peoples, and his love of nature that al-

10. John Bigelow, YJilliam CUllen Bryant, p.1'76. 



ways gre~ by what it fed on, made him in the largest sense 

of .the word a citizen of the world~ a stranger nov1here, and 

welcome \7herever a welcome was desire.ble.nlO Yet he was not 

a traveller in the sense thnt r.:illis and Taylor were" who 

visited different places ~~th a view to reporting their pe-

culiarities and institutions - only a tourist, v1ho took the 

accustomed routes and saw no more thnn his eyes saw from the 

decks of steamers, or in rapid v1alks about places of note. 

Bryant1s own description of his second trip to Italy with 

Mr. Charles m. Leu.pp in a letter to fi1r. F. E. Field quite 

characteristically describes his manner of travel: 

iVe have ma.de ••• a rapid but most fo??tunate 
. journey through E'Urope. f!e have had good heal th, 
good weather. and the opportunity to sec almost 
everything we desired; we have met ~1th no mis-
~ortunes, no accidents, no disappointments, and 
scarcely anything which could be called annoy-
ances .11 

Then follows the itinerary of the trip tii th an "excursion" · 

herse and a 11brief stayn there until they had covered the 

most important places from Paris to Naples nnd back to London 

again. 

'Yne characteristics of Bryant for t??avelling as 

given by Mr. Bigelow 9:re justly supported by Brya.nt1s let-

ters and sketches made during his travels in Italy. He fre-

quently makes a. comparison between things Italian and things 

American; ·Italian government and American government: Italian 

11. Godwin, Life of TI. c. ~yant, vol.II, p.10. 
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oppression and beggary among the cormnon people and American 

independence and happiness among the same class; Italian ruins 

and American· natural beauty. In speaking of the latter he 

expresses his own opinion quite frankly: 

For my pa.rt, I can hardly understand what an 
American landscape-painter, after satisfying a na-
tural curiosity to see the works of the great 
masters of his art,, should do in Italy. Ile can 
study nature to quite as much advantage at home 
a fresh and new nature as beautiful as that of 
Italy, thou~h with a somewhat different aspect or beauty.12 

Once on his first visit to Italy he burst out quite en-

thus1.astically after being delayed llll.reasonably for pass-

ports and disgusted with the bribery and fraud of the Italian 

custom-houses and the misery of the comm.on peoplei 

I think I shall return to .America even a better 
patriot than v1hen I left it.... No Ame1~1ca.n can 
see how mu.ch jealousy and .force on ;the one hand,. 
and necessity and.fear on the other, have to do 
with keeping up the existing governments ••• without 
thanking·heaven that such is not the condition of 
his own country.13 · 

Bryant always took an interest in the Italian 

movements for freedom and union. On his trip to Europe in 

1849 when he did not visit Italy he followed with much in-

terest and disapproval the movements of the French in the 

State of Rome·. In his letter from Paris, September 13th, 

· he said: "The expedition to Rome is unpopular throughout· 

France~ more especially so in the southern part of the 

12. Bryant, Letters from the East, p.238. 
13. Bryant, Letters of' a 'lrave!ler, p.22. 
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republic, ••• It is unpopular even among the troops sent on 

the.expedition, as is ackno~ledged·by the government journals 

themselves."14 Then after telling of the change of policy 

by the French government in o:r•der to "propitiate public opin-

ion," he added, "~hatever may be its consequences, there is 

one consequence which ·it can not have~ that of recovering 

to the President and his ministry the popularity they have 

lost".14 

I.f there is one type of description that predomin-

a:tes over all other types in Bryant•s sketches of Italy• it 

is the descriptions of bits of natural beauty that attracted 

him:~ especially the sic:.ht of flo\1era. Of Italy in Ifay he 

wrote from Rome: 

This is the season when, in Italy~ the ea~th 
pours forth flouers with the same proiUsion as 
she offers her fruits in September. The gardens 
are one blush of roses, and the stronger-growing 
kinds of the rose tree, both ~hite and red, hang 
themselves on the walls with a surprising luxur-
iance of growth and bloom.15 

He reveled in the spring a.t·Na:ples nwhen the orange-trees 

are full or ripe fruit and fragrant with blossoms".16 or 
the ride to Amalfi by boat he wrote: n.As we passed a.long be-

side the rocks Which rise out Of the transparent Vlater Of 

the t!editerre.nean, \le were struck with the wonderful beauty 

of the region. 

14. Th."yant, Lett!ers of n Traveller, p.435. 
15. Bryant, Letters from £he East, p.23. 
16. Godwin, Life of' \-:. c. fryant, vol.1II, p.106. 
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•Earth has not anything to show more fa1r.t"l7 

Yet he also gives this significant description that reveals 

the kind of natural beauty which he like.d best: 

Thus far I have been less struck with the beauty 
of Italian scenery than I had expected. The forms 
of the mountains are more picturesque,. their summits 
more peaked, and their outline more varied than 
those of the mountains of our own country; and the 
buildings of a massive and imposing structure, or 
venerable from time, seated on the heights, add 
much to the general effect. But:> if' the hand of 
man has done something to embellish the scenery, 
it has dona more to deform it. Mot a tree·1s su:f-
fetied to retain its natural shape; not a brook to 
flow in its natural channel; an exterminating war 
is carried on against the natural herbage of the 

· soil; the country is without ~een woods and gt?een ·· 
fields •••• The simplicity of natura11~cene:ry, so 
f~ as can be done, is destroyed •••• 

Yet on the v1hole., &yant liked Italy. · ·He went into raptures, 

as much as he was able, over the Italian atmospl'l:ere \lhich., 

"at least about the time of sunset", was "more uniformly fine 

than ours" •18 He was rominded every night that he v1as "in 

the land of song,for until two o'clock in the morning," he 

said, "I hear'all manner of tunes' chanted by people in the 

streets in all manner of· vo1ces.nl9 He thought Venice the 

"most pleasing of the Italian c1ties0 , 20 and the Neapolitans 

the noisiest people he _met,· except the people of Messina on · 

the Isle of Malta when they screamed ntheir wares at the 

highest pitch or their voicesn21 through the market place. 

1?. Bryant,. Letters from the East, p.42. 
18. Godwin, Life of' \1. c. Bryant, vol.I, p.309. · 
19., Letters. of' a 'Irave!Ier, p.16. 
20 •. !bid. Jt p.45. 
21.,Letters from the East, p.50. 
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Bryant seldom described or.even mentioned, unless 

in some incidental mnnner, the paintings nnd sculptures of 

Italy. Re seemed to take for grnnted that his readers knet1 

they were there. In viriting from Florence he made one "re-

b th n22 mark, y e way ~· which reveals the attitude towa1"d or 

regard for sculpture which every Italian has: 

.A. work of art is a sacred thin6 in the eyes of 
Italians of all classes, never to be defaced. 
never to be touched, a thing to be looked at 
merely. A statue may stand for ages· in a public 
square, v1i thin the reach of anyone who passes, 
and with no sentinel to guard it, and yet it 
shall not only be safe from mutilation, but the 
surface of the marble shall never be scratched, 
or even irreverently scored with a lead pencil. 
So general i~ this reverence for art, that the 
most perfect confidence is reposed in it.22 

I , , ~. 

The two prose works that in part grew out of 

Bryant's travels in Italy are Letters of a Tl?avellet: or 

·Notes of Things Seen in Europe, published in 1850, and 

Letters from the East, published in 1869. Both titles 

plainly indicate the subject matter of the volumes. The 

first he tells us in the note "to the Render" contains let-

ters "v1ri tten at various times, during the last sixteen years~ 

and during journeys made in different countries. They con~ 

tain ••• no regular account of any tour or journey made by 

the writer, but are merely occasional sketches of Tibat most 

attracted his attention. The greater part of them have al-

22. Letters of a Traveller~ p.27 
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2"' ready appeared in print.",,.;;;, The second contains letters 

written in the course · of his visit. made to the Old 1.;;·orld 

in the closing months of the year 1852, and the first six 

months of the follmving yenr. About six letters or .one-

eighth of the first book,and about three letters or one-

fourth of the second are given over to Itnly and thins 
Itnlian. · 

There is one description in Letters of a Traveller 

of a. day's happenings in Florence that is very colorful. 

Bryant is writing from Pisa, uthe very seat of idleness and 

slumber" , 24 and wishes to contrast the life of this tovm 

with the life in Florence:t 0 the residence o.f the courtn • 24 

and the town wh~ch four thousand Fnglish were· said to visit 

each vlinter. He chooses for his typical day a fine d1:1y in 

October and tells v1hat he did and what he saw and hes.rd from 

the window·· of his lodgings on the "Lug' Arno, close to the 

C j " 24 bridge l\lla. nrra a. • Ha begins with what waked him in 

the morning - the "jangling of all the bells in Florence 
and ••• the noise of carriages departing loaded with travel-

lers, fol" Rome and other ple.ces in the south of Itnlyn, 24 and 

follows with the strenm of people that pass his window during 

every hour of the_ day. There are the "crowds of men a.lid 

women from the c9untry, the former in brown velvet jackets~ 

23. Letters of a Traveller~ preface p.1. 
24. !bid., p.29. 
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and the latter in brond-brinnned straw hats"; 25 the "la.ree 

flocks of sheep and goats"25 being taken from the Appeninea 

to the pastures o~ the Maremma by the shepherds and their 

families, the men a.nd boys "d:ressed in lmee-breeches, the 

women in bodices"; 25 later in the morning, the 0 v1ell-fed 

donkeys ~n coverings of red cloth, driven over the bridge to 

be milked for invalids 0
;
25 the procession of the m&id-ser-

vants of the 0 co.ffee-houses carrying the morning cup of' cof-

fee 01., chocolate to their customers" ; 26 the baker's boys 

nwith a dozen loaves ori a. board balanced on their heads0 ; 26 

the milkmen "with rush baskets fille·d \~11th flnsks of milk"; 26 

the people attending the early mass chanted in the small 

chapel opposite his window; the ''coming out"26 of "the Eng-

lish in theira white he.ts and white pa.nto.loons"26 to visit 

the public galleries and nmseums; the 0 massive, clean, and 

brightly polished carriages"26 that rattle through the streets 

as they carry the people on excursions to places about Flo-

rence, and so forth, on through the day until he falls a-

sleep late at night "amidst the shouts of the people return-

ing from the opera, singing as they go snatches or the music 

\'11th which they had been en~ertained during the evening". 26 

The whole moving picture is very realistically and pictures-

quely shown to the reader. 

Bryant met many distinguished men and women.-in his 

25. Letters of a ~raveller, p.30. 
26. lhicl., p.3I. 
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travels but did not publish the letters that told his 

readers or those meetings~ for he felt that the limits 

rlithin v1hich such publicatiO>;l might be done, nwith propriety 

and ni thout offense~, v1ere "so narrow, nnd so easily over-

stcppedn that he "abstained altogether from that class of 

topics".27 

Among Bryant's later poems there are at lea.st six 

that ''Nere either written while he was in Italy or the sub·· 

jects are on Italy. The former group were \";-ri tten dui'iing 

his fourth sojourn in Italy when his v:1fe was so siclt: in 

Naples. He completed there his uRiver by Nightn; according 

to his biographer GodY1in, the poem nuhich had been suggested 

by a twilight ramble along the be.nlcs of the Hudson.". 28 '1'11.e 

long illness of his wife inspired 0 The Sick-Bedn ,· in VIhich 

the gentle words she had spoken were put in vei-iy sv1eet 

rhymes; and, after her recovery• nThe L1fe That Is," a pen-

dant of "The Future Life" was to ·welcome her back "to all 

she would not leave" ,. 29 It ·was also in one of his ·many 

st1.,olls along the Bay of Naples that he communed with the 

water nymphs in "A Day-DrGam as 0 sweet and sorrowful an the 

mttrmurs he heard from their coral lips",. 29 

In all these pieces Godwin thinks 0 the1.,e is a. 

seriousness even beyond his:wont". 29 He sugeests as an ex-

27. Letters of a Traveller, preface p.1. 
28. Godwin, tire of \;. C. Pryant~ vol,II, pp.107-8. 
29. Ibid., p.lo8. 
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planation in part for this seriousness in Bryant that in 
Naples during this visit, one "heavenly" Sabbath day Wr. 
v.~aterston baptized Bl:>ynnt and administered the communion in 
wyantts "ovm quiet room" in the "company of seven persons".29 

.lt.fter the service Mr. Waterston gives a. picture of Lryant 

"t"li th snow white head and .fl0\'7ing beard • • • standing a. t the 

window looking out over the bny, smooth as glass, ••• the 
graceful outline of the Islanc1 of Capri' relieved against the 

sky, with that glorious scene reposing before us t'ir. Bry-

ant repeated the lines of JolL~ Leyden, the Orientnl scholar 
and poet ••• 

"•With silent at'le. I hail the sacred morn, 
That scarcely wa1rns \7hi1e all the fields are still; 
A smoothing calm on every breeze is borne, 
A graver murmur echoes from the hill~ 
And softer sings the linnet from the thorn. 

Hail,- lig...ht serenel Hail, sacred Sabbath mo1.,nl ' 11 29 

In the le.st two poems r(~fer:r>ed to above Bryant 

deals \7ith Italian subjects. In the poem "Ita.lyn he es-
pouses the Italian nntional cause and carries the refrain 
tossed .f1.,om 0 vale to vale and peak to peak" ••• 

"Italy 
Shall be .freeln30 

throughout the eight stanzas or_ the poem. He feels that 
from the Gracchus doYm through history until the present 
time (about 1865) this voice of freedom could be heard,· and 
that the world would yet see Italy 

30 •. Bryant•s Poems, p.367 
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Cast the g;/Vas she wears no :mo~e 
To the gulfs tl1'-'l t st~op t..e1.-, shora.,31 

In this poem he foretold the days of 1870 in Italian his-

tory. '11he last poem in this group l1as vrri t ten in 1865. Bry-

ant pays tribute to Dante in a poem ths.t bears his name as 

the hand that brought 
A11d scattered, far as sight can :;:~each~ 
The seeds of free anc1 living tho11.ght 
On the broad field of• modern speech.32 

31. B.tnJantts Poemsg p .. 369. 
32. Ibid.~ p.445. 
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CHAPT~R VII 

BAYARD TAYLOR (1825-1878) 

An "upright youth" of nineteen °v1i th i.,ich dnrk-

bro~n flowing hair, lustrous dnrk-brovm eyes, nnd an expres-
sion \7hich wa.s half of eage1,11ess, half' of melancholy"! left 
his home in V!est Chester, Pennsylvania, June, 1844, "to see 
the v1orild". 1 The above account describes Bayard Taylor, \7hO 

had been nhaunted ••• from early childhood" v:ith "an enthus-
iastic desire of visi ti!)g the, Old v:orld", 2 vihen he set out 
by foot for New York bound for the lnnd of his dreams beyond 
the Atlantic. He had met with much ridicule and many disap-
pointments £rom his friends and neighbors, but he had also 
met \"1ith encouragement from such men as Killis, and Patterson 
of the Saturday Evening Post. In New York he took a second 
class cabin passage in the ship oxford'for·tiverpool. His 
companions were a cousin, Dr. Frank Taylor, nnd a friend and 
schoolmate~ Mr. Barclay Pennock. 

Taylor had received fifty dollars from Mr. Patterson, 
publisher of the Saturday Evening Post, in advance, for 
,twelve letters for the paper about his trip, uith a promise 
of continuing the engagement if the letters should be satis-
factory. ,Y:ith money for some poems he had sold, he had one 

1. Taylor and Scudder, Life and Letters of Bayard Taylor~ 
vol.I, p.42. 

2. Taylor, Views A-Fo~t, p.17. 
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hundred and forty dollars in all with which he had started. 
upon this long-dreamed-of trip to.Europe. 

After one month his party arrived in Liverpool 
and from there travelled by foot ove1-> Ireland, Scotland, . 
and England. After crossing the channel they continued their 
tramping across Belgium to Germany. Here they spent the 
winter with headquarters. at Frnnk.fort-c;m-the-:-Mnine~ 

.In June, 1845, they entered Italy by way of s~. 
Gotha.rdts Pass and.the Italian lnkes. Footsore~ butun-
daun·t;ed, rr·nylor travelled on to Milan 111i~h his companions, 

stopping·at the common inns, buying simple meals at the 
baker's and grocer's, and eating them in the shade of the 
e;rape bowers, whose rich clusters added t() the repast·. n I11 

this manner," he writes, "v1e enjoyed Italy at the expense of 

a. franc da.ily."3 

E'mbarrassed on account of lack of funds, Taylor 
sometimes had to halt several extra days in one city be.fore 
he proceeded to another, but hi~ spirit seldom failed him, 
and on he walked to Genoa,.nthe city of palscesn, 4 ~going 
through the battlefields o~ Hannibal aµd the Caesars, along 
highways once th~ paved roads of the Roman ~1pire, · and under 

the shadows of ancient castles ·whose walls once bustled with 

the shields' of knights and spears of' yeoman". 5 . 

In Gerioa he borrowed some money and took a boat to 
Leghorn. Here he cashed a. draft,m.ade to a particula~ bank 
in Leghorn and sent money back to Genoa to his companions-

3. Vieus A-Foot, p.336. . 
4. !bid.,· p.~40. 5. R.n.conY1ell, 1-'ife of 13. Taylor, p.102. 
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in-travel Y1ho, upon receipt of the money, immediately fol~ 

lowed him to Leghorn. Leaving Leghorn, the purty YJnlk:ed to 

Pisa. From the top of the J,.,eo.ning To\7'.3r• at Pisa, Taylor look-

ed no1.,th a.nd saw the little village of' J.Jucca, where ~·.:1111s 

had spent the August of 1832, rccuporntinc from tho effects 

of an Italian summer in Florence and environs. 

From Pisa Taylor's party hirecl a car1')in.go to talte 

them to Florence, travelling all night through the rain. In 

Florence they each lived fOl"' a.bout twelve dollm')s a month in 

three large and tolerably well fm~nished 1.,ooms. 'I1a.ylor was 

so charmed with Florence and the 11 beautiful Tuscan dialect '1 
, 6 

which put Longfellow in 1828 "out or humor"7 ni"bh the Italian 

language, that he told his friends in 11.is letter from Flo-

rence that he had decided to spend th.rec or four months 

there nnd "muste1-i the language, before proceeding further" .e 
Later he v,rrote of his Italian lessons: " ••• getting along 

pretty well in It~lian. I have finished Silvio Pellico, and 

am now reading the •Decamerone' of Eocce.ccio."8 

At the end of September Taylor walked forty miles 

to Siena, accompanying his cousin, Dr. Frnnk Taylor, thus 

far on his ":my to Rome. :Dr. Taylor wanted to see Rome be-

fore. leaving for Germany to study during the coming v1inter. 

6. Views A-Foot, p.352. 
7. Longfellow, Life of' H. \~'. Longfellow, vol.I, p.143. 
8. Taylor and Scudder, Life and Letters of Bayard Taylor, 

vol.I, p.58. 
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They stayed all night at Ouerciola.and slept "on mattresses 

stuffed with corn-h'tu~lrn, placed on square iron framesn. 9 . 

They _enjoy:ed the nruined \Vall and battlements or Castigli-

one"9 on the road to Siena.,, the "delicious grapesn which 

they "bought, begged and stole on the ·vny" 10 and the ttcele-'Ii' u. , 

brated Cathedral, Ylhich stands in the highest part of the, 

tovm"9 of Siena. After seeing his cousin we 11 started on to 

Rome, Taylor returned to Florence alone. 

Bryant, 0 whose masterpieces were Mr. Taylor!s , 

study 11 and v1hose personal friendship was so much valuedn 11 

later in Taylo1.,1 s life:t. wan in Florence during October, 

1845, but Taylor did not meet him. In a letter to his 

cousin, ~aylor spoke of Bryant's presence in Florence and 

indirectly showed his early veneration for the elder man of 

the v10rld: 

I nmst tell you that Bryant was here three 
o~ four days, but I did not get to see him. I 
did not wish to call on him directly, but went 
to the galleries,-boping to meet him.12 

From Florence Bryant made an excursion to Pra-

tolino to see nthe vintage and the celebrated colossus., by 

John of Bologna.n.13 ·"Father Apenninett Emerson celled the 

statue ~ben he visited, it in 1833, "Grandi£ only for its 

size".14 Taylor said it impressed him "like a relic of the 

. 9. ·v1e1;1s A-Foot, p.3'73. . 
lo. Ibid., p.374. 
11. R. H. Conwell, Life of Bn~ard Taylor, p.300. 
12. Life and Letters of Payar Taylor, -vol.I, p.57. 
13. Views A-~oot, p.377. 
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Titansn. 13 Both men reported that they climbed up into the 

body and through the n~ck into the head and looked out of his 

ear at the fine scenery of the motmtuins. 

Taylor and his companion had to remain in Florence 

later than they had planned~ waiting £or funds from America. 

But on December 20, 1845, the day tha Emperor of Russia 

visited Florence, they started by foot over the mountains 

through the rain. After tY;o days and nigh-ts of exposure 

they bargained rdth n calesino to take them to Perugio. From 

there they v1ent through snow to Foligno, riding in a closed 

co~riage. They thus proceeded to Rome throueh snow and 

rain, malting the trip in eight days. 

Taylor uas greatly moved uhen he approached Rome 

n1n the dusk of the evening1115 by wa.y of the Porto. del 

Popolo. They took rooms nenr the Pantheon, and Taylor 

closes his letter telling of their journey there hurriedly: 

I stop hTiting to ramble throueh Rome. This 
city of all cities to me -- this ·dream of my 
boyhood -- giant, godlike, fallen Rome -- is a-
round me, and 'I revel in a glow ·of anticipation 
and exciting thought that seems to change my 
v1hole stat•3 of being.16 · 

But Taylor was not permitted to revel in his joy 

for long. The ~eatest disappointment of the trip came to 

·· him, ·when, after only t;·;o weeks• stE:.y on aocount of lack of 

13. Views A-Foot, p.37?. 
14. Emerson, Journals, vol.III, p.125. 
15. Vieus A-Foot, p.405. 
16. !bid., p.406. 
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homev1ard. He virote from Rome January 9, 1846: 

The thrilling hope I cherished during the 
whole pilgrimage - to climb Pru.,,nassus and drink 
from Casta.ly, unde1., the blue heaven of Greece -
to sigh for fallen Art, beneath the broken 
friezes ·or the Parthenon, and look with a pil-
grim's eye on the isles of Homer and Sappho -
must. be given· up, unr;illingly and ~orrowfully 
thou8hit be •••• Evon Naples~ the lovely 
ParthenopE), where the 1VIantuan baFd sleeps on 
the sunny shore, by the bluest of summer seas., ••• 
- even this, almost. 'iii thin sight of' the cross 
of St. Peter's, is .barred from me.17 

'78 

·walking to Civita. Vecchia from Rome with knapsack 

January 10th, he and his companion, after much bargaining, 

took a. deck passage on a boat sailing f'or lVlnrseilles. F:rom 
there they went to Paris, London, and were home June 1. 1846. 

Taylor had been sone tv10 years and, according to his item-

ized account at the end of Views A-Foot,18 the trip had cost 
him e.lt.ogether five hundred dollars. 

T"nis trip was the first of many .travels for Taylor, 
·VJho soon was known as the 0 Great .American Traveller". After 

the death of his first wife he visited Africa and Palestine 

in 1851•52 and saw a few more Italian wonders before he com-

pleted his trip around the world and, as the correspondent 

of the staff for· the New York T~ibune, saw the opening of 

Japan to weste1.,n co1mnerce. 

In the summer of 1852 before starting for Chinn 

17 •. Views A-Foot, pp.430-31. 
18. !hid., pp.505-6. 
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and Japan he visited in Sicily, "where he vlitnessed the 

Catanio:n centennial festival· in honor of st. ·Agatha, and 

where he beheld the awful spectacle of Etna in eruption".19 

From there he sailed to Uaples, "which, as a v1ay.farer in 

Rome seven years before, he had so mu.ch lonc;ed to see. n l9 

v:i thout changing steamers he proceeded to Leghorn and then 

went to Plorence, experiencing what Conv1ell called nthe.t de-

light o:r nll del~ghts, - in Plorence a second time". 19 Feel-

ing that his time ~as limited, he hastened to Venice, and 

thence through the t?egions of the tiustrian Tyrol to t1unich 

nnd Gotha, t1here he met his future v1ife~ T1!arie
1 Hansen. 

Arter his marriage and during his service as Sec-

retary of Legation at st. Petersburg, Russia, Taylor visited 

the Italian lake country one summer. but his next real visit 

to Italy was in 1867-8. By now he was a popular speaker and 

a much-sought after man. lie had been \'1orking very hnrd 

ya>iting and epeaking, and longed to get away from it all 

and enjoy nthe rest and recreation of Europe".20 But even 

while he rested his mind still thought out ways to turn his 

travels into money, for he had heavy debts to pay. Ile 

promised a series of letters to the Atlantic for t'!r. Field. 

After visiting England, \"1here he vras hospi to.bly 

received, he went to Germany to his wi:fets former home~ 

19. Conwell• Life of Eaya~d Taylor, p.202. 
20. Life and Letters of Fayard Taylor, vol.II, p.469. 
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Gotlia.· From there they visited his elder sister, who lived 

in Lausanne, Sv1itzerland. Then Taylor went to Paris f°or a 

week with his wife and daughter,. and later, they c1•ossed the 

Pyrenees. 

Vi-hen the summer was· past the pnrty set their .faces 

toward Italy• proposing to spend the __ ·winter there. rr·hey 

· entered Italy by v1ay of Verona and Venice, where they spent 

the month of October. Taylor devoted himself to painting 

now with incl'eased ardor. ·Long hours spent by the cnnal side 

in the chill October air. often in the henvy shade of palaces, 

added to the l0\7 tone of his system and brought on his first 

severe illness. 

On the 27th o.f October the party left Venice, stop-

ping successively at Padua. and Bologna. They reached Florence 

on the last day o.f the month and took lodgingsin Casa Guidi. 

The fever which had been rendering Taylor wretched now burst 

into flame, and for .four v1eeks he hovered between life and 

death. He v1as housed whei.,e ·Mrs. Et?ovming had lived and 

died, and, in one of his wandering hours, wrote and sent to 

BI~o~ning a poem, which told how her shadow brought him rest. 

During this stay in Florence Taylor had an evening vti th 

Emerson and his daughter on their way back from Egypt.21 

The last day of the year found the Taylor party in 

naples, where they spent three or four weeks. A month was 

21. Life· and Letters of Ba.yard Taylor, vol.II, p.619. 
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spent in Sorrento and a week on the Island of Capri. By" 

the middle· of: iJru?ch they v;ere in Rome. Herc Taylor hid him-

self in his secret studio, painting. He felt the vigor of 

returning heal th,· but he was aware, also·, that he vrns more 

sensitive ·to atmospheric cl~anges. Florence ago.in received 

the ·travellers, on their homevm1"d way, e.nd from there Taylor 

and his wife ma.de o.n excursion to Corsica. In June the par-

ty were ·in Gotha and on their way to America nnd Ccdarcroft. 

In 1872 Taylor and his family made another t~ip to 

Germany and in February, 1873, visited Italy by way of the 

Corniche Road.from Marseilles to Genoa. They went o~ to 

Florence and after an eig..ht days• trip to Rome, where Taylor 

·met Story, returned to Flordnce, v:here they stayed until the 

last of l\.prfl. Florence vms like an old friend to Taylor. 

Tie was working on the History of Goethe Tihile in Europe this 

time, besides writing fo~ the Atlantic~ 

That summer and fall were spent in Germnny where 

his daughter was sick and he hnd a cough. February, 1874, 

found the family travelling by easy stages back to Rome, and 

on to Naples~ where they took the steamer for Alexandria. 

Egypt. On April 13th they were .in Naples again and three 

days later in Rome. After a week in Rome and a few days in 

Florence they appes.r again in Gotha May 1st. In spite of 

all the disagreeable circumst9..l,Ces connected uith the entire 

journey fJ.1aylor gained physically. 
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On this lnst trip to Italy Taylor met Lowell in 

Florence and enjoyed an evening with him:1 dined with Henry 
James, anq saw Joaquin Mille1., in Rome but was not introduced 

to him. 

• ••••••••••••••• 
·The influence of the first two years of travel and 

study upon Bayard Taylor was great. Those years we1"e "his 

university educntion".22 Scudder says further: 

The impulse which had cJ.rliven him abroad came 
f'rom a clear sense o.f the needs· of his nature, 
and he gave himself to the appropriation of 
f'oreign life with unabating ardor, and with a 
consciousness of an enlargement of his povier.23· 

Taylor himself, in telling of his travels later, said: 

It was not simply the desire for. a roving 
life which impelled me; it was the wish to be-
come acquainted with other languages and other 
races; to behold the ·wonders of classic and med-
iaeval Art; to look upon renovmed landscapes and 
:reel the magic of grand historical associations; 
in short, to educate myself more completely and 
variously than my situation and circumstances en-
abled me to do at home.24 

According to Stedman: "He went abroad that he might,see.and 
learn and grow.n25 

The fact that Taylor in face of so many discourage-
ments and lack of money did carry out his dl,,eam and get bis 

education speaks well for the indomitable courage the young 
man had. Longfellow sent Taylor a cordial letter on Christ-

22. Life and Letters of Bayard Taylor, vol.I, p.43. 
23~ Ibid.~ p.42. · . 
24. VieTIS A-Foot, p.18. 
25. E. c. Stedman, Poets of America• p.401. 
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mas Day~ 1846, upon receipt of a copy of Views A-Foot, in 

which he commends Taylor's courage in these words: 

. The last chapter fills me with g:reat ·wonder. 
Hov1 could you a.ccompli'sh so much, with such 
slight help and appliances? It shows a strength 
of will .-- the central fire of all ereat deeds 
and words -- t~~t must lend you far into whatever 
you undertake. 

Ho doubt Taylor had this letter in mind v1hen, tm·1arc1 the 

end of his life, he said of Lonefell0\7: 

From the first 1 Longfellow has been to me the 
truest and most affectionate friend that ever mnn 
had. He always gives me courage to go on, and 
never fails to lift me foruard into hopeful 
regions whenever I meet him. He is the denrcst 
soul in the worl'd~ and my love for him is tmbound-
ed.26 

From a literary viewpoint Taylor's travels in 

Italy and other parts of 'TXl.rope nre probably not so rr:uch 

worth v1hile a.s a.re his travels in the Oriental countries. 

Taylor early discovered an "orientalisrr. in natu.rc even be-

fore he was brought into familiar knowledge of tae actual 

Rastn 217 upon which he bnsed some o~ his best poetry. Il0\7-

ever, the prose selections uh.ich grew out or the European 

Europe Seen with Knapsack o.nd Staff, 1846, and ISJ-l:;ays of 

Europe 1 1869. 

The f'irst boolc v1as published in 1846 '.·:ith a pre-

face by N. P. \~illis~ and was dedicated to his traveling 

26. Life and lietters of Bayard Taylor, Vol.I, p.77. 
2'7. Ibid.,, p. 53. . 
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companion;f Frank Taylor.- It had "an im.-rnediate and consid-

erable success •••• in the course of the year six edi tioi1s 

were sold; in August, 1848, the author added to the eighth 
edition a chaptez, containing some practical information f'or 

pedestrian·s, in answer to many letters which he had received 

from young men v1ho wished tio follow hi~ example. n28 In 1855 

tv:elve more editions were sold. At this time Taylo1) added 

an introductory chapter on the history of the venture. 
Taylor himself v1as · somewhat disturbed by the con-

tinued success of the book v;hich he dismissed .from his mind 

as soon as he had published it. He "retained the experience 
upon which it wa~ based and valued the travel and study for 
their influence upon his educat;ion°,°29 but thought the record 
YID.s ncri..1den as a piece of literature and nas ndisposed to 
resent the reputation it brought him as f'actitious and un-

worthy". 29 However, the boolc had a "poetic fervorn29 and 

youthful enthusiasm and craving for the beautiful things in 
life that satisfied readers at that time. It is doubtful 
if it would have had the same success fifteen, or even ten, 
years later. Some judgments pass~d in the book show his im-
maturity, but there is a freshness and a spontaneity 0£ ex-
pression in it that makes it very readable; it also was sig-
nificant in the development of his writing powers later. 

28. Taylor and Scudder, Life and Letters of Bayard 'I1a.ylor, 
vol.I, p.'70 • 

. 29. Ibid., p.71. 
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One hundred and tv;enty pages 01~. about one-fourth 

of the book is given over to scenes and travels in Italy. 

Uis descriptions are quite often his first impressions upon 

seeing a certain viev1. One of his fir.st and grandest do-

scriptions is that of his first view of Genoa at sunset as 

he approached the city from tho battlement west and snv1 it 
11rising v1i th its dones and tov1ers nnd palaces f1..,om the edge 

of a glorious bay, shut in.by mountains - the nhole scene 

clad in those deep,, delicious, sunny hues, \'lhich we admire 

l · p .. ic•.t,,Tlen •30 so muc l in • • • IA..L. The impression from this re-

markable scene he said he would carry with him through life 
0 the splendour of Genoa in an ~talian sunset0 •

31 1\gain, like 

Dnerson., he nexperienced a thrilling emotion,u such as no 

battle plain had excited since~ nv1hen a schoolboy, I ·rambled 

over the field of Prnndywine, 0 when he stood above the lake 

of Thrasymere~ and gazed on the field belo\7 him, "the arena 

v1here tvm mighty empires met in combat0 • 
32 

Because of his mode of travel Taylor got a look 

at the homely things of the life of the peasant people. His 

descriptions have an intimacy with the Italian people that 

the descriptions of r:illis and Bryan~ lack. The t;alks from 

one city to another often brought him into out-of-the-vray 

villages and. parts of the country not often frequented by 

30. Views A-Foot, p.339. 
31 •. Ibid., po34o. 
32. Ibid., p.398. 
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foreigners. On the way to Genoa the party went tl1rougl1 

Pavia., which place Taylor said he would never forget because 

of the nsingula.r atten.tionn he and his companion had excited. 

He doubted "if Columbus was an object of greater cui"l·iosi ty 

to the simple natives of the nevi wo1.,ld, than we tln')ee JL.11'ler-

icans we1.,e to the good people of Pavia", who followed. them 

through the streets watching their movements as thoug11 they 

were "wild animals".33 

Taylor enjoyed his tramps through Scotland and 

Germany, but in Italy be seemed to find the consu . .nm1e.tion of 

all that his nature and powers fi...ad been longing for and need-

ing for years. His power of observation, "bright a.nd acute 

by nature0 • 34 had been.disciplined by research in other 

countries so that by the time he entered Italy he noticed 

"every shrub, every animal, every building, every roan, v1oma.n, 

and child"; at a glance passed them under such close scrutiny 

that he was a.ble, 11months a.fte1 .. , to describe them in all the 

det~ils of form, color, nature, association, habits, and 

occupation".34 He .feasted upon the clear blue sky of ,nthis 

Italian paradise0 
;
35 the \''tater of' Le.go Maggiore, to him "the 

most beautiful in the v1orld" ; 30 the Leaning Tov1er, an nele-

gant structure 11 , whose stairs \7ere trodden nby Galileo in 

33. Views A-Foot~ p.332. 
34. uonv1el!, Lii'e ·of Ba~rard Tazlo1", p •. 100. 
35. Views A-Foot,, p.35b. 
36. Ibid., p.324. 
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' 37 going up to make his astronomical observations" . and the 

Baptistry whose n~1sical echo is so celcbrated;38 the .Duomo 

of T.1ilan whose design 11 in said to be taken from t7onte Rosa 

one of. the loftiest peaks of the Alps"; 39 tho 11 ae;ed city of 

Rorne0 with its·nthri111ne associations", 40 the home of Caesar, 

of Cicero, of Augustus;. and Florence, the city of art, v1hich 

he "actually loved" s.nd rctu.!'ned to ufterviards "Y:i th that ir-

resistible yearning which a young man feels for the home of' 

his lover". 41 lfa.ture, man, and the v:orlrn or art seemed to 

combine to feed his poetic nature and cause hii:1 to exclaim, 
0 sweet~ sweet Itnlyi I can feel nov1 ho\1 the soul, may cli~g 

to thee. since thou canst thus gratify i.ts insatiable thirst 

for the Beautiful. Even they plainest scene is clothed in 

hues that seem borrowed from hea.vent042 

By-v~·ays of Europe was published in 1869 and is a 

record of Taylor's later travels •. l\ .. t the time of its publi-

cation the author thought it '\'"IOUld be his last book o.f tra-

vels, .for he v1a11ted very mu.ch to give himself over entirely 

to poetry. The title of the book explains fully the content 

of the volume. The "papeiisn or chapters are each ndcvoted 

to a separate By-uay of Burope" and v,·ere v.rritten at various 

times, nduring two journeys abroad, Y1ithin the la.st five o~ 

six yeat>s", he tells the rea.de·r in his n familiar letter" in 

3'7 fl' Vie\7S A-Poot~ p.346. 
38~ !bid.~ p.347. 
39. Ibid.~ p.329. 

41. Ibid., p.104. 
42. Views A-Foot, p.370. 

40. CQ.m!f?ll, I.Jife of B. Taylor, p.106. 
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the beginning of the book. 43 Four ps.pers out of. sixteen 

deal w:! th "By-v:fays" of Italy and environs,. namely, n A Week 

on Capri", 44 "A Trip to Ischia"~45nrne Land of Paoli":r 46 

"'J.1he Island of Maddalena; with a Distant View of Caprera" • 47 

'111is part is about one-fourth of the entire book. 

These po.pers give a very realistic description of 

the people he met in these. 0 By•ways", the natural scenery,· 

and .. th? bits of history and legend he p:tcl!ed up on his 

tl'.'amps. He omits very little· from his .report of the week on 

Capri, "the resort or a:rtistsn, 48 whe1"e he went to recuper~ 

ate after a sicknes~ in 1868, from the noisy shouts of the 

maidens who clamoured .for the right to ca.I>ry his·baggage a-

shore, to a Greek .inscription found in t11e grotto of Mitro-

mania on the extreme eastern point qf' the island which clear-

ly indicated. that human sac11 ifices had been one .form cf the 

c1")uel ty of Tiberius~ still spoken of' in Capri as "the Dev-

il no 49 • In his trip to Ischia he very rea.l:tsticaliy tells 

us, among other things, his experience in trusting h:ts·hotel 

manager without bargaining before hand for the price which 

v1as "fifty percent higi.11cr" the second night he stayecl than . 

it was the fi:rst .. night. 50 In the report of the land of 

Paoli.ho gives a "home-view0 ·of the e;rea.t v:orld ruler, 1'19.-

43. By-Y!ays of EU.l')ope, °Familiar Letter. to the Render"p.17. 
44. !:;0 pages 
45. 26 pages. . 
46 .. 28 pages. . . 
47. 30 pages. . 
48. By-Ways.of Euro2e,_p.367. 
49. Ibid.? p.346. 50. Ibid.~ p.~89. 
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poleon Bonaparte. The last paper.is truly a "distant vievr 
. . 

o~ Ca.prera" .for it contains the account of his failure to be 

invited by Garibaldi to have a closer view of n the \':hi te 

house of Caprcran. 51 where the gre~t man ho.d retired, nnd of 

the inability of friends to explain the general ts unusual 

action in refusing to see him. 

The style of Taylor's prose is well summed up by 

Stedmai1 as "that of true prose; no sing-song and sentimental-

ism; a clear and wholesome medium of expression. Its two 

ext~emes, of compact polish and unstudied fresln1ess, are to 

be found~ the one in that collection of sketches uhich was 

almost his last. the 'By-r,·ays of Europe', and the other in 

the romantic 'Views A-Foot' -- the story or his first tour, 

whose publication made him widely known~ and invested him 

r1ith a .friendlY. interest". 52 Italy and Italian art formed 

the subject matter of about one-fourth of both these books, 

but the inspiration or incentive of all of Viev;s A-Foot, for 

it was because_ of the success of his Italian letters that 

he first thought of publishing the book.53 

The most pretentious of Taylor's poetical v:orks 

based upon Italy is The Picture of St. John, an art-poem, 

dedicated to the gentle brotherhood of artists. Taylor had 

some talent for dravdng and in 1867-8 during his sojourn in 

Italy made many sketches and paintings of scenes and pictures 

51. By-~·:ays of Europe~ p.426. 
52. k. c. Stedman, Poets of America, pp.401-2. 
53. Life and Letters of Bayard Taylor~ vol.I, p.58. 
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of interest. He .was exceedingly fond of the art and made 

many fric~ds among the artists v1ho lived in ItaJ.:y.. The 

·theme of this poem ums.y be termed the development of• an 

artistts powers throug11 experience of the joy and su~rering 

or li.fe".54 ·Taylor said himself that 0 the conception 0£ the 

poem was v1holly and intensely., subjective •••• Ylhatevcr .faults 

or merito the poem muy have, it is Ell .2:2!!, unsuggested by 

any circumstance, and uninfluenced by any creation of others. 

It closes the second· stage of my development as .. a poet, and 

is nlready colored, towards the end, bya growth of.what I 

feel to be a new (and probably the last) stage of my poetic 

faculty. 055 The tale·of this poem is Italian, as J?egards 

both feeling and incident; and the scene is laid in Italy 

and the Alps. There ru?e fo~ books: "The Artist," nT11e Wo-

man, 0 nThe Ghil?-:." and "The Picture,n a total of 397 stanzas, 

"'1hich seem a VP....riation upon the ottava rima. 0 
•
54 The poem 

·was constantly present to his imagination for more than. two 

and n half years~. and it has many ~aceful passages and vivid 

descriptions of Italy. It \1a.s innnediately "translated into 

Italian by an admire:r in Florence0 ~6 and·was praised by the 

lead.ing American poets of the day - J;iongfe+low, Bryant, 

Holmes, 1n11ttier. Taylor vras quite content, i'Qr to be lrnovm 

as "a poet by poets" was his great ambition before men •. How-

54. Stedman, Poets of fl.merica, p.425. 
55. Life and Letters oi: Bayard Taylor, vol.II, pp.267-8. 
56. Conwell, Life of Bayard Taylor, p.290. 
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ever, the poem is·not recognized today as Taylor's best 

work. 

Some of his shorter poems that have subjects 

bearing upon Italy and Italicn art are "The Fountnin of' 
Trevin; 0 Sicilien V!ine"; "In Itnlyn in Vlhich ho ci"l!C:J these 

expressive lines: 

all I wished is wonl 
I sit beneath Italiats sun, 
~~here olive-orchards gleam nnd quiver 
Along the banks of Arno's river.57 

nca.sn Guidi rando-rrn, n written during his sich'ness in Flo-

i .. ence in 1867 in the former home of Mr2. Frowning" in \\ihich 

he speaks of his recovery thus: 

The Spirit of the House brought help nt last. 58 

ume Voices of Romen; 59 "Sorrento"; and "The Obsequies in 

Romen. 60 The last poe111 is in momo~y· of Victo1-i Et1a.nuel III 

v1ho united Italy, and appea1.,s to· be the only v:ork in \';hich 

Taylo1" showed interest in the Italian st11uggle for unity. 

T'.aese short poems arc not .examples of Taylor's best poetry, 
and n1'$c, o_n t):le v1hole, some\·,·hat strnined, but tho picture 

of his youthful love brought out by contrast .to his love or 

being in Florence in the poem 0 In Italy" is quite natural 

and telling: 

57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 

A single thou[;lrt of thee effaced 
The fair.Italian dream I chased; 
For the true clime of song and sun 
Lies in the ·heart which mine hath wonl 151 Florence~l845. 

Ba.r1rd Tailor's Poetical F'.orks, p.1so. th d., p. 91. 
VZritten in Rome March 26, 1868. 
r~ri t ten January 17, 1878. 
Poetical V~orks, pp.130-1. 
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CIIA.PTT::R VIII 

MAfi GimF.T PULLEH OSSO LI. ( 1810-1850) 

The subject for study in this chapter is a woman, 

"in some rcspects,n said Horace Greeley in his reminiscences 
of he1", nthe greatest r1oma11 whom .. 4!ller1ca has yet knmmn •. 1 

?,1args.ret Fuller, a woman of thirty-six, restless 

and dissatisfied with her lif•e because of' much misunderstand-

ing and cr.1 ticism in this country, le.ft Boston n .for hell long-
2 desired trip to Europe" the first of /\ugust, 1846,. with he:r 

valued friends 11Tnrcus and Rebecca Spring and 0011 of new York~. 

n 'modifying but; not terminating her connection v;i th the "Tri-

bune"~' - ·in I,!r •. Greeley• s phrase".~ The Cambrie., the ship 

on which they.sailed, made the quickest trip that had ever 
been.made up to that time -- ten days and sixteen hours from 
E-0ston to Liverpool. 

Iiiargnl'et.spent six weeks in England; then went on 
to Paris, leaving the1"1e .for th3 south of Franco,, February 25, 

1847. F~om filarseilles she went with her .fi:>iends by steamer 
to Genoa" Leghorn, and Naples. ·J.irom Ifaples the. party made 

many excursions to places of interest in the environs and by 

Nay were in Rome. June 20th found them in Florence, hurrying 
f~om place to place. A month they spent there, then v1ent to 

Venice, spending a day or t~o each at Bologna, Ravenna, and 

1. Love Letters of Mar~aret ~Uller~ p.216. 
2. R gg nsoni Margaret Fuller Ossoli, p.218. 
3. Ibid., p.21§. 
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Padua. 

In Venice rnnrgnret resolved to separa.to from her 

friends and stay in Italy longer. She ·wo.s cncournGod in this 

nctiori by the ncv.rs of the death of her Uncle Abrnham in Llmer-

ica. She felt reasonably sure she V!ould inhc1.,i t u large pnrt 

of his wealth. 4 Separating from her friends le.ft hci') a.lone in 

a strange land, but she preferred it to the hur1~ied trip she 

·was making through Italy with them. After tv10 \"leeks in Venice 

si1e proceeded alone to i\Iilan, seeing vrell Vicenzs., Ve1-aona, 

!.fantua., T..:s.go di Garde., and Br·8SCia on the vmy. This trip 

was a severe test to her~ for she v1as very ill v1i th rover 

one day and night nlonr; ·the way. She took some time in tTila.n 

to recuperate. 

Margaret Fuller is the first author considered of 

this_ study v1ho v1as interested in Italy for Italy's se.ke,. 

rather than fo1., the so.kc of what Italy could give her in her 

ovm li:fe ·to take back to Jl. .. merica. For this reason, space will 

now be given to consider something of the condition of the 

country or Italy at the time of her visit. 

In 1846, Itnly was still a number of small kingdoms 

or principe.li ties ruled by kings and dukes, who r:crc in the 

main despots under the sovereignty of Austrin. Young patriots 

exil:ed from Italy and led by ITia.zzini YTere orgnnizing the 

Young Italy Movement for the emancipation or Italy from 

4. E-ell, rrrnrgaret -Fuller~ p.246. 
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foreign and domestic tyi~unny, and also from national faults 

of chnrncter. Because of the great ignorance of the masses. 

the inexpe1~icnce and selfichncss of most of the Italinn lead-

e1"s, and the dominance of the Catholic C~urch ove1-> the Italian 

States and people, constructive reforms mode little headway. 

But unrest and dissntisfaction kept increasing; taxes grew 

hi5her, and the living conc.li t1ons of the poor i.vere tmbearable. 

'.·.hen Pius IX .became Pope .in June, 1846, he made 

himself popular \"Ji th the people by at once ii1sti tu~ing pre-

paration for the reform of the administration in the Papal 

states. The regulations affecting the censorship were mi-

tigated, nnd n breath of political liberalism vitalized the 

whole gove1.,nment. The people clamoured for n share in the 

government, and the Pope gnve it to them in name when he 

proclaimed a representative cou..~cil, but in reality took it 

from them a.gain YJhen ho defined. the powe:r>s of the council. 

Hevertheless~ to the common people the Pope was thei:t:t politi~ 

cal saviour, and their hopes :for freedom and prosperity ran 

'.high. 

'l111e demonstrn. tions all ovor Italy v1hi ch :followed 

this promise of reform from the Pope a.roused the Austrtans,,. 

who at once found an excuse to send soldiers to Ferrara • . 
This act fed fuel to the nations.list movement fo1., tho union 

of all Italy against Austria. At first the Pope blessed the 

war age.inst Austria.,. but soon after meeting his cnrdlnals he 
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revoked his blessing and proclaimed the pa.pal neut1,ality. 

Then the storm broke and the Pope soon found himself a prison-

er and, in disr;uise as a priest, fled from Rome. 

'rhe Revolution of 1848 this v:o.s called in history. 

It spread rapidly to all parts of It~ly. The nntionnlist 

forces were victorious, and early in 1849 o. constituent as-

sembly \~as fo1"med, and Rome was declared. a republic. Mazzini 

hurried to Rome and was chosen head of the triumvirnte. For 

four months Rome lived under her republican government, and the 

Nationalists• hopes for success looked bright. 

But intrigue v:as · workinG among the o:fficialo; France 

and Austria intervened in behalf of the Pope, nnd Pius IX wna 

restored to his throne, June, 1849. The Italian national 

cause had been badly crushed for the time being by a so-called 

republican country in the name of Christianity. ·nut Young 

Italy was t1tlnkins and pla11.nine and becoming better educated 

in tho ways of politico day by day. The days o.f 1870 ·1uere 

still ahee.d. 

These yerirs of the Revolution and the T-{epublic in 

Rome were the years that Ili'ar ga.ret Puller was living and grow-

ing in Rome, travelling runong the native people, judging 

their cause, suffering Viith them, and a.dding her strength to 

their fight for freedom. 

AftRr . travelling tl.'1..rough the north of" Italy she had 

turned her face toY1ard Rome .for the winter of 1847-48, when 

she r1rote R. F. Fields: 0 I have nov1 seen Ylha.t Italy contains 
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most important of the grent past; I begin to hope for he~ 

also a. great futm.,e, - the s:tgi1s have impttoved so much since 

I came. I um fortunate to be here at this tir::e.n5 In Rome 

she 11 vcd vii th an Itn11nn frun11y in quarters to herself. -Sha 

v.ras very happy,, going about alone most of the time. It was 

this winter that she rnar1.,ied Marquis Osso11, whom she had. 

met that spring by accident at the vespe1~s on the evenj!n:c of 

uIIoly ThtU?SdttY" ut St. Peterts. 'Ihe !;!o.rquis was at heart a 

nationalist; Margaret's Sj"Tnputhy for the cause and her 

friendship \'Ii th iifo.zz1ni, whom she had met at a dinner given 

in. her~ hono1., by Carlyle in London!' 6 seemed to give him the · 

added cmirage to join the. Nationa.1 Guards when that 01,,50.ni-

zation was gr~nted by the go~J'Ol"'runent. margnret he1.,sel£ took 

charge of one of the hospitals under the direction or Princess. 
BelGioioso during that terrible spring and stmlIDer or 1849. 

riilliam v:. Story ancl family ·were in Rome during 

those trying days also and were true .f1.,iends of I',Iargaret when 

she was so much alone. Their home was about the only.home 

_o~ foreigners that she frequented, and they were often callers 

a.t her poems. 

l1iargaret had chosen to orientate hel"Self among the 

native people when she had returned to Rome in 1847 in o~der 
to st-udy and know the true Italy. In a letter to tho Tribune 

5. Emerson, Channing, and Clarke, Memoirs o:f r:i~argm.,et 
Fuller Ossoli, vol.II, p.219. 

6. Ma1)ga:t?0t Bell, Itiarvaret Fullel", p.220. 
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she told her :reade1-.s tha. t the trav:clle1"' npas.sing along the 

beaten track, vetturinoed from inn to inn, ciceroned fl.1 om 

gallery to gallery, throrm, through indolence, vmnt of tact, 
01"' ignorance of the lo.ngu.ago, too much into the oociety of 

his compatriots,u did not know Italy; nit is quite out of the 

question to know Italy; to s·n.y anything of he1" that is full 

and sweet, so as to conv·ey any idea. of her npirit, without 
long residence~ and residence in the districts untouched by 

the scorch and dust of fo1.,oign invasion (the invasion of the 

dilettanti I mean), and nithout nn intimacy of :feeling, an 

abnndonxnent to the spirit of the place. n7 This latter method 

of living she had attempted to follow nnd hnd succeeded so 

well that her marriage with Na.rquis Ossoli .. December, 1847, 
·after the death of the old ITarquis Y.ras unknovm to uny of the 

/iTI1Crican or Rnglish. colony until !1argaret told i.Trs. etory 

during the terrible days of the Revolution. 

T'ne marriage was kept secret because the Marquis 

knew that Mrirgaret was a Protestant, and both of them were 

in s~-mpathy v1i th Mazzini; his family, on the other hand, vrere 

Catholics nnd followers of _the Pope. By this secrecy Mar-

garet and the Marquis hoped. to receive his shn.re of the 

patrimony vn1ich was to be divided among the brothers after 

the death of the father. The tv10 brothers attached to the 
papal household Y:rere to be the executors:. 

7. filargaret Fuller's \~;~orks: At Home and Abroad, p.220. 
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The sunEer of 1848 t1'argaret spent in Aquila. and 

Rieta. nmong strangers, for her husband v1ns on duty \vith the 

National Guards in Rome. In the latter place her son. Angelo 
Ossoli, was born,, September 5g 1848. Slle loved him ve1~y much,, 

bu·b because she did not want to arouse suspicions and because 

she relt compelled to return to Rome and help e~n money fo~ 

her loved ones 11 she left Angelo in Ri eta. 't"ll th a wet nru:>se and 

went to Rome in J:Jovember. It was e. terrible winter of 

. anxiety for the mother, for she could not anfely go to the 

village often to see her child, and there was no one in whom 

she could confide her secret. Finally during the siege of 

Rome \il1en death nlight come to any of them at any moment, she 
I .showed ISrs. story and Lewis Cass, Charge d'affaires of the 

.rune~icnn Einbnssy, her papers and told them nbout her marriage 
and her child. 

Then came the defeat of the Italians in June. 1849" 
when all seemed lost to the cause or the Italian Republic. 

~argaretts sacrifices also seemed all to hnve been made in 

vain., for "Ossolit s fortunes v1ere more precarious than evez>". 8 

Disheartened and physically e2u1austedg the Oseolis8 Margaret 

and her husband, went into the country to Rieti for a rest~. 

and then with the child Angelo 11 appeared later in F~lorenoe. 

All wa.s lost fo1., them for the present at Romag and Ossoli's 

life \7as hardly sa.fe. How completely IJargaret' s sec!"et had 

8. Bell• !:t1argnret Fuller JJ p.295. 
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bean kept is shown in a letter of' f1!rs. Frowning \jTitten Dec-

ember, 1849, to miss r:1itford after Margaret and her family 

crune to Florence: nshe took us by surprise at Florence, re-

tiring from the Roman world with a husband and child above a 

year old. Nobody hnd even suspected a \'JO~d of this under-

plot, and her American friends stood in mute astonishment •••• "9 
In Florence the Ossoli's spent the uinter of 1849-50 

enjoying the love and companionship of renl home life for the 

first time. I!Inrge.ret was happier than she had ever been in 

her life, even if some tongues did rattle in l~O\J England and 

elsewhere because of the pecu1inrity of her marriage. She 

partial1y prepared her ne'W book, the Tiistory of the Italian 

Revolution, for publication and mnde plans for visiting her 

home people. That spring arrangements ~ere made for the 

family to snil to America, May 17 • 1850. raargeret was urged 

to do thfs because she believed that she \vould have a better 

chance to publish her 't7I'itings in Amet,ica if she uere there 

to see them tb.roug_l-1 the press. 

With many misgivings as to the success of the voy-

age,· owing to bad omens. about the trip, the family sailed on 

the ship as planned6 the Elizabeth, nfter a delay of two 

days. Then folloued that unfortunate voyage, the sickness 

and death of ·the capta1n9 nnd the disastrous \";reek off the 

coast of Jersey the morning of July 19, 1850, i:1hen all that 

· 9 •. Henry ,Tames, Life of William \!7etmore Story, vol.I, p.130. 
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was physical of the Ossoli family was lost to the world for-

ever. 
. ' ' 

........ ,. •• 0 ............ . 

Italy seemed to educ·a.te ~tl1er and to liberate 

more fully ·the latent pov1ers of tfTe.rgaret Fuller than any 
' ' . 

other experience ahe hnd had up to the time of her visit there. 

Of it she wrote to Emerson after a few months residence there: 

"Italy receives rne as a long-lost child, and I feel myself at 

home here, and if I ever tell anything about it~ you wi11 

hear something real and domestic.*'10 Although she was "a 

mystic 1. a dreamer and a book-worm", she was by nature a wo-

man of action and said herself that she longed to be a uPeri-

oles rather than an Anaxagora.a".11 With study and viriting 

she merely "occupied her time ••. v1hile visiting for her 
11 careern. This executive aide of her nature, always pro-

minent in her aspirations for herself, bec&me "visible to all 

after she reached Italy" •11 Her v1ork with Mazzini and 1n 

the hospital directing the crwe of the viounded and dying, 

the great sacrifices she made :for her child and her husband11 

all developed and refined the quickg rash, eccentric woman 

of New England days. 

F.rom early childhood she had been a "€l'eat lover 

of.Roman t:ro.its and li:fe".12 For her Rome itself stood fo~ 

10. !1iemoirs:r vol.II, p.220. 
11. Higginson, ri!nrgaret Fuller Ossoli, p.5. 
12. Ibid•• p.48. 
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a "clear word. The pouer of_ will, the dignity of n fixed 

purpose,, is t"Jhat it utters. Every Roman t"Jas an emperor. 013 

She had mastered the classics early in life and ~as more 

thoroughly acquainted with the characters of Latin and Greek 

literatures than of English literature. \'11en she wo.lked the 

stPeets of any city of Italy she could say: "r.110 can ever be 

alone for a. moment in Italy? Every stone hae a voice1 every 

grain of dust seems irmt1not with spirit from the Past, every 

step recalls some line, some legend of long neglected lore".14 

As F.merson and Taylor, only to a much greater degree, she felt 

v1hat nhuman companionshipn there wns in Romel "how evex-y 

thing speaksu.15 

But when she lived in Italy n!e.rgnret ~ound not only 

the land of past heroes~ but a land of people \7ho were at 

that t~e engaged in a great struggle to realize n granter 

and truer ideal of freedom for the individual·. The cause of 

the Ito.lian people became her cause, and she suffered and 

longed and hoped with them. Although she deplored the great 

ignorance of the masses~ she was hopeful when she watched 

how patiently and rapidly they learned. refore the Revolu-

tion of 1848 she wrote: 

For myself~ I believe they will attain it. [freedom 
from foreign agcression] I see more reasons for hope 
as I knov: more people. Their rash and baffled strug-
gles have taught them prudence; they are wanted in 
the civilized world as a peculinr influence;·their 
leaders are thinking men- their cause is righteous.10 

130 Higginson2' f1ia.rgaret Fuller Ossoli6 p. 7 , 
14. At Rome and Anroad, p.229. 
15. Ibid., p.4!:m. 16. Ibid., p.244. 



Again a prophetic note of a greater vision is sounded in 

her letter ~,uritten during the Revolution., May, 1849, from 

Rome: 

The struggle is now fai1,ly" thoroughly commenced 
between the principle of democracy and the old pow-
ers, no longer legitimate. '111at struggle may last 
fifty yea.:rs, and the earth be watered with blood 
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and tea.ris or more than one genei,,ntion.t but the re-
sult is sure. All Europeg including Great Britaing 
where the most bitter·resistance of all tdll be made, 
is to be under republican government in the next 
century. · 

"God moves in n mysterious. \'Ja.y. n17 

Although !Ifargaret had her favorites among the 

~ea.t painters of ItalJt: - Domenichino and Titian ro.nking 

fir>st - and nmong the greo.t sculptors - rilichel Angelo in 

his "Mosestl and the nChristn being her .first choice - she 

was always mu.ch more interested in the life and character 

of the.living men and women about her~ For the Italian 

people 6 on the whole, she had great admiration though she 

hated the deceitfulness of the low, ordinary man. Soon af-

ter entering the country she \VJ?ote: 

At Genoa and Leghorn I saw for the first time 
Italians in their homes. Very attractive I found 
them, ·charming Vlornen, refined men, eloquent and 
courteous •••••. A little group of·faces, each so 
full of character, dignity, andg ~hat is so rnre 
in an .American faceu the capacity foi: pure, exalting 
passion, m.11 ever live in my memory. _..... the fulfil-
ment of a hopetl8 .. 

In tl:i..is delineation of the· Italian character perhaps is 

found the secret, in p~t, of !.Tnrga:retts happiness in her 

117. A.t Home and Abroad, p.380. 1a. tbld.$ p.218. 
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own home life later. 

Margaret expressed to Emerson the gI'oat passion 

of her in'fuat>d life and the things that interested her most 

in Italy: . n Art is not important to me n~v1, I like only t1hnt 

little I find that is transcendently good~ and even \"Jith that 

feel very familial? s11d calm. I take interest in the sto.t.e 

of the people, their manners, the state of the race in them. 

I see the future dawning ••• '119 In this light she vieued the 

rapid unrolling events in 1848, which she spoke of as "such 

a time as I have always dreamed ·of".20 

She made many friends among the Itnlians. During 

her summer on the Luke of Como in 1847, she met madame 

Arconati, r:rarchioness Vinconti, a Milanese; n e. specimen of 

the really 'high-bred le.dy • such as I hnve not knownn , 21 said 

Margaret~ whose friendshi1) was a n great pleasure" and \1ho 

proved of great assistance to fiiargaret later. There she also 

ma.de the acquaintance of the "fair and biilliant Polish lady, 
22 . born Princess Radzivill"• whom she found interesting. In 

Milan Margaret was greatly pleased to meet and know Manzoni, 
11 the gentle lord of this wide domain"• 23 [Nilan and environs] 

whom she found nengaging, ft>ank, expansive"24 in manners. 

with a. "spiritual efficacy in his looksn, v1hile every word 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

Memoirs,- vol.II, p.209. 
Higginson, Marfaret

2
!h1ller 

Memoirs~ vol.I , p.220. 
Ibid.$ p.217. 
At Home and Abroad, p.234. 
Memoirs,, vol. II, p.213. 

Ossoli~ p.231. 
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betokened the habi~nl elevation of his thoughtsn.24 

Fiiargarett s most valued Italian friend outside her 

· own family was. no doubt, !i7azzini., whom she called a "~eat 

man. In t11nd, a great, poetic statesman; in l1eart, a lover: .. 

in action, decisive and full of resource as Caesar.025 Dearly 
she loved him and stood by him during those trying days of 

1849. She felt that she understood his character·as no other 

one did• and v;rote Emerson that his life so "consecrates imy 

present life~ that like the Ills.gda.len,, I may,. at the important 

hour, shed all the consecrated ointment on his head.. There 

is one, Mazzini, vvho understands thee well, .- who kne\V thee 

no less when an ob.ject of popular fear than now of idolatry •. 

and who-- if the pen be not held too feebly, vd.11 help pos-

terity to know thee tooin25 

Although the effect of Italy and Italian art upon 
l!Inrgaretts 11.fe was very great in increasing her joy in see-

· 1ilg places she had dreamed of since childhood• in haJ? hopes 

realized in being a part .. or a great human struggle, in the 

happiness and joy brought her in great friends and in heza 
~ 

home and mother love - though gained"'without much suffering 

and·sorro\1 - yet the effect upon her literary production,· 

which gave promise of such great things upon her deporture 

for America. is very small indeed. The book that was to be 

the crowning eyent o:f her literary life, Th.e Ristorz of' the 

25~ A.t Home and Abroad, p.439. 
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,Italia.Tl Revolution, was lost w1 th other valuables vmen the 

·g11zabeth was lost at sea. Although there has been soma 

dispute as to the existence of this manuscript, Marga1:-et' a 

letters and later research give sufficient evidence to be· 

11eve that the book was v.tritten and thnt it v1e.s what Margaret 

had. in mind v1'hen she nmrmured ns the friends tried to per-

suade her to jump from the sh.i.p and s~ve herself~ "There 

still remains something [in the ship] which, if I live,, will 

be of more value to me than anything.n26 

The writing of this book had been Margarette greet 

literary ambition conceived du.ring her sojourn 1n Italy. 

She virote of 1 t to her brother Richard: 

I trust I.shall not find it impossible to ac-
complish at least one of my designs.. This is, to 
see the end of the politicnl struggle in Italy and 

. write its history.... This work if I accomplish 
it will be a worthy chapter in the history of the 
world; and if written with the spirit which breathes 
through me and with suf£icient energy and· calmness 
to execute well the details, would be .••• "A posses-
sion f'or ever. for man." ••• Still these [life's 
pecuniary problems] uill never more be so hard to 
me, if I shall have done something good$ which may 
survive my troubled existence.27 

Tl1e only other product from her Italian sojourn 

was her letters to the New York Tribune which were later 

published in book form as a part of At Home and Abroad; or, 

ThinGa and Thouczl'lts in Ame1")1ca and Europe, edited by her 

brother. .arthur B. Fuller. .The "things and thoughts" from 

26. Bell- ?ifargaret Fuller, p.319. 
27. At llome nnd Abroad, pp.432-3. 
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Italy make up ·almost one-he.lf or the book. F.rom these let-

ters and from ?iTarge.ret' s personal letters; about seventy-five 

or which were written from Italy, published in Vc>lur.1e Two of 

her memoirs, we leHrn of her great 1ove for Italy and things 

Italian. There is a penetration, a sincer-ity in them that 

one very seldom f"inds in the comments of one of one na.t1on-

nli ty upon people of another nationality. Undoubtedly the 

letters that deal \•;i th the st!'tlggle of' Italy in the birth 

pains of national independence are her best. She suffers 

and rejoices ~~th her adopted.countryman • 

. Besides 4escribing the events 0£ the p-0litical 

Atruggle .. of the people 1Jargnret dwelt upon the nntm.,al 

beauties she sav1 - the flowers, the lo.kas, the Campagna 

and gave her musings upon the every day happenings in the 

street. She always· picked out 1;he n~ost Italian scenes that 

she could find. She did not like Florence ......: it was too much 

like Boston in sp1rit28 - as well as she liked ncities mo!le 

pttrely Italian" •29 Florence was too French. .Bologna she 

liked better: "··· indeed on Italian city~ full of expression 

t k n30 of physiognomy, so o spea • 

She liked Bologna also for another reason: n ••• 
there has the spark of intellect in women been cherished with 

reverent care. Not in former ages only, but in this, Bologna 

28. ?i!emoirs, vol.II, p •. 216. 
29. At Home and Abroad~ p.231. so. !Eia.~ p.2sa. 
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raised a won1nn who wa.n worthy to the dignities of ita Univer-

sity ••• n30 There she sav1 the monwriont to Matilda TAIDbron1. 

'"late Gl?eek Pro:fesso~ there", the bust of a iuoman Professor 

of Anatomy; and in art, she spoke of "Properzia di Rossi, 

E.lize.betta Sirani, Lavinia Fontnna0 • In Milan in the Ambro-

sian Library she saw the bttst of a female mathematician. .All 

of these respects to.womnn made her feel that "if the state 

of woman in Italy is so depressed. yet a good-\7111 toward n 

better is not wholly wantingn. SO Still mo1"e significant she 

tho~tght was n the reverence to the r.iadonna and innumerable fe-

male sRints,. who, if, like st. Teresa, they had intellect as 

well as piety, become counsellors no less than comfortors to 

the spirit. Of nientf. 30 To ii/Omen o.f the tuentieth century this 

quotation is significant in showing how far we have travelled 

in the world in recognizing the equality of men and v;oraen in-

tellectually since 1848. 

VJhen one remembers the viork that Margaret did dur-

ing the war in Italy:t directing a hospital alone with little 

supervision and help in a st~ange land~ and ~emember thnt she 

v1as "leading such a life as no American woman had 1ed"31 in 

that century before, one is again reminded of the advancement 

ma.de in the wo1~k open to "i".romen today_, and of the pioneer char-

acter o~ Margaret herself. She ~as a tuentieth century wo-
man living at least oixty years in advance of her times. Her 

\"Jar worlt compa.!"38 very well with the work o.f some American 

women in the Civil Wnr and many in the t:orld War, but she did 

31. Higginson, r:e.r%~nret Fuller Ossoli, P• 5. 
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her work twelve years before ·the former and nearly seventy 

years before the latter. 

This remnrkable im1erican ·woman loved Italy~ 

especia.lly Rome, with her whole heart.. S11e was there at a 

fortunate timo for her) own developrneI1t, though she regretted 

she 110.d not come earlier. She could say ~11th Byron, n t O 

Rome, m~ country, city of the sou111n and add• "Those l'lave 

no·t lived who have not seen Roman. 32 l1lthough her life end-

ed in a terrible tragedy, in Italy her life was triumphant. 

In those last. days n she had tho fitlf.illment of her o.rea.ras; 

she hn.d v1hat Elizabeth Barrett •••• named ns the three great 

dsaic1ero.ta of eldstenc9, 'life and love and Italyl ,u33 In 

Italy she shared ·in gt"oa t deeds, she v1as the counselor of 

great men, she wrote ho1.. gretl t book,, and found a husband 

'¢0 wns ~ lover, and had a child. 

32. Bell, ft!nrsaret Fuller# p.278. 
33. Higginson, !argaret Fuller Osso11. p.314. 
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CITl1PTER IX 

WILLIJIJ!i WETIWRF STORY ( 1819-1895) 

In the fnll of- 1847 VJilliom v~;etmore Story and 

family sot sail for Genoa, Italy, to study what hnd been done 
in sculpturing before beginning the task urged upon him by 

friends at home# namely, that of making a. public monument for 
his deceased .fathers the Honorable !Jr. Justice Story, of the 
Nationnl Supreme Court. Up to this time painting und model-
ling had been only a pleasant a.vocation to the young la.nyer., 

causing him to rise early in tho morning to wo1.,k a.t these 

arts before going to his office. He was twenty-eight years 

of age, happily married, author of o substantial volume 

Contracts that had. gone tbroueh five editions v1hen he left 

.America for Rome end entirely changed thereby - though he 

did not know it at the time - his future life. In reality 
he gave up PJnerican life nnd buried himself in Italy. Such 

. . . 

an isolation would be impossible today ss Story did it in 

1848. 

On their way to Rome the Bto!'ys stopped. nt Pisa 

and Florence. In the latter place they met Robert fro\ming 

and l'J.is wi.fe, do:miciled by the Arno since the previous sutmm.1, 
and laid the foundation of the most interesting :fl:'iendshl::> of 

their lives. 

They arrived in Rome early in 1848 and £ound Mnr-
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garet Fuller, their friend of Eos·ton days, ·who had secured 

and prepared npa.:rtrnentsJnnd who, by this time 11 as a com-

paratively expert Roman~ had, in addition to everything else, 

the value of a guide and an introducer. Througl~ hor they were 

introduced in a most intimate w..anner to the groat y1ealth of 

Ro~~n riches in art of all kinds. They became frequent visi-

tors to !1'fru."gare·ct s rooms,. and their home was a.bout the only 

home of foreigners Margaret i'requented that ninter.. At her 

rooms they met ?:inl.~quis Ossoli,, whom !le.rgar0t had sec1.,etly 

married in December, 1847, but they knew nothing of. the w..ar-

riage until the next year. 

The summer of 1848 the StorJts spent 111 I\Japles and 

Sorrento and the fall a.nd winter, until February v1hen they 

returned to Ffome, in Florence. Those were the days of poli-

·ticnl change f:nd trouble in Rome, but Story was not interest-

ed so much in the poli ti eal life of ·the people ss was mar-

gor~t Fuller. It was the artistic in nature# in ruins,and 

in the manners nnd customs of the people tlw.t he saw. 

Upon the Sto1-.ym1 second visit to Rome Margaret Ful-

ler again joined them in a search fo1'). rooms, and they were 

established that evening in quarters in the Porta Pinciana. 

During the nex·t £1 ve months they witnessed ·the approach to 

and siege of Rome by the French. Margaret, who was v:oi:>k1ng 

at the hospital, joined them often r:nd_, \"Jhen danger became 

imminent, told Mrs •. Story of her marriage and her child. 
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Tr,rough Mai.,garaet~ Story visi tea ma.zzini, \7ho gave an order 

foi., ~l el.ta.rd ·to be placed in the Story'·s house in case of 

dange1'). In the midst of all this tl"Ottble nnd dnngcr in 

Romo Stozty made his way through the lines of the enemy on an 

excursion of t~~10 days in lliay -"to Tivoli. Th:i.s da1.,ing net i .. e-

vealed his zeal fo1~ secinc; the beauties of Itnly in the face 

or danger. 

The last of !fay tho family got th1.,oue)1 ·che French 

l:lnes and left Rome fo1:i Florence by \7uy of re1.,ucie.. Dy the 

middle of June the;r were in !Jiilan, and then they c1.,ossed the 

Alps into C-e1.,many and Austria.. But auturnn foui1d· the f'arnily 

breathing ago.in Italian nir in Venice~ v;hich city tTe~c3 said 

Story ceemed to tnke in "in n gulp" •1 The vdnt·:r of 1849-50 

they spent in Be1,,lin. 

The next sumnet' the family sojourned in Rnglnnd 

and Scotland, me.king many J~nglish friends; they wei,,e in Edin-

burgh when they hea1id of the trngic death of their friend f:Inr-

garct Fuller Ossoli nnd ho1• fnmily, of whose den th r:rrs. Story 

w1~ote, "!!oY; deeply I f'el t it, how snd I \7as r.mde, I cnnnot 

he1.,e say; but pale v:as the sky, dull the fa.cc of nature when I 
. 2 

thought of the friend I had lost". It \7HS during this stun-

mer also that the Storyn met in England Chnrles Eliot Norton, 

who wns gett:tne; his first introduction to Eu.1..,opean life snd 

art. 

l. Henry James, \:!illiam ':."etmore Story,. vol.I~ p.188. 
2. Ibid., p.228. 
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On October fi.fth the Stor-ys sailed f!:om IJi ve:rpool 

£01') l\rnerica and we1..,e soon back in Boston. Stoi')y eY • .hibited 

to those concerned his matm11ed design for his statue of his 

f~1.thcr, i:~'hich wn.s viewed with fa.vol".. He took up his work in 

law ag!til'l and added nnothe1:: volume to Con-tJ:nots and a biography 

ln tvm volt:unes of* his father. But in giving his own account 

of' thin ·ci"lip home StoJ:;y- se.icl: 

I was J:.1.9.untec~, hotvover, by dreruns of s.rt l.tnd 
Italy, and every night fancied I wgs ngain in Rome 
and at v;ork in my studio. At ·1ast I foi..ind my heart 
had gone over fl.~om the Law to ~.rt and I determined 
to go back to nome.3 

In September 1851,, two months af'te1, L0t'1Jell nnd 

his fnmily had sailed for Italy, Story, nripening for a rea1 
rupture114 vlith America vms npproaching Genoa by sea; thence 

he went on to Civitn Vecchia, and to nome by vettura. Here 
he spent the winter!' enjoying the m')t and the society of Rome 

as only nn nrtist could. Eis pleasure wns incr-eosetl by the 

company of his friend Jarties Russell Lowell,, with -vlhom he made 

many excursions to places of' interest in the Campagna about 

Rome. 

The summer ·of 1852 'l7as spent happ:lly by the s·torys 
. . 

in Castel Gandol.fo in the Alban Mountu:lns near Home. Story 
im;nortalized this castle in a poem later that bears its 

name.5 In September longing for his friend's companionship,, 

3. James, V'lilliaru r:etr.aore Stori. vol.I, p.32. 
4. Ibid., p.,241. 
5. story, Graffiti Dtitalia., p.soa. 
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story virote Lowell: 

Such n sun111mr as we hn.ve had I never passed a.nd 
never believed in before. Sea and mountain.breezes 
all the tima 9 thunder shov1ers varying ni th lic;ht nnd 
shade the Campagna., donlcey-rides and rambles number-
less -- n long, lazy, luxurious fnr niente of a sum-
mer, such· as you vmuld htlve thoroughly· enjoyed. And · 
hor1 often have I v1ished to have you hei.,o; VJhnt ex-
cursions mig..ht we not have made together into the 
Abru.zzi where I long to go; what gnmes of billinrds 
at hornet All that I wanted wns to have some old 
f~iend Tiith me.6 

In September the family returned to Rome nnd took 

n b~auti~nl ~.partment in Pj.o.zza di Spagna. 1Story longed to 

be g_t work in his etudio;7 which wnn then completed. t1trine; 

thls v:in-Gcr> be modelled n.nd executed the statue of his father 

and e.nother. 

~1e summer of 1853 the Storys aga:tn went into vil-

loggintu.re; this time, to the n_Baths of Luccn", "hich up on 

the hills:7 a.mid the thicl-: chestnut. trices", 7 where r:1111a 

spent a c'telightful month in 1832. The Brovmings ·were there 

in 1853:r so StOl"Y ht?.d t:rmming for a comprmion on his excur-

sions. 

tif·ter a month in Florence in the fall the Storys 

returned to Rome for the v1:tntor, m1d theres s.s James expressed 

it~ nsorrow :for our friends, • • • wns more she.l'ply mingled 

with cheer"8 than it ever was ognin. Their oldest boy» six 

years of nge,, wns taken by cleathp e.nd their little g:f.l_')l v1as 

6. James, \"lilliam r~'etrnore Stori, vol.I, p.249. 
?. Ibid., p.~66. 
a. Ibit1., p.283. 
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ver>y ill at the some time. During this winter Hans Anderson 

wno a welcome visitop at the Story home:1 entertaining the 

little convalescent girl Filith. with his stories. He was cal-

led the "Improvise.tore" at the Pnlazzo Be.rberin1 later with 

his "Ugly Duckling" stories and others. 

Discouraged ebout "the question of h1v1 oYm future 

e.s an artist", 9 Story aui tted Rome, wi t11 his wife and children, 

early that summer, for Florance. ~ne family went on no~th 

into Germany later!J e.nd spent the winter of 1854-5 in Paris. 

Port or the summer was spent in !,ondon, where LovJe11 v1s1 ted 

Story on his wny to C-ermnny to prepare himself for the pro-

fessorship to ·which he hG.d. l~_tel~r been appoint~d at 'ffarverd. 

But before the close of the su.:mmer the St~ys we~e in Boston. 

Story thought he had. failed ns an s.rtist and upon 

retu."t>ning to his home land took up ls.w o.nd v:rote anotheJJ 

edition to his Contracts and n poem for the occasion of the 

inauguration of Crawford's Beethoven stritue. This second 

v1inter in Boston taught h:tm how little his Roman doubts 

mattered; if he could not be a greo.t nrtist:J s.t lea.st he could 

not stay away from Italy and be happy. He wanted a mope sym-

pathetic audience be~ore which to worlc than he found on this 

side of the water.. rre felt that he could grovJ bett~r in 

Italy. To !,owell in Cierroany he v;rote to con~niiule.te him for 

9. James:r V!illiam Vietmore Storz, vol.I~ p.2•93. 
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being a.way fi"om Boston: "Resif:.i"11 your profeoso1'lship and stay 

with those who love youn.lO 

In the early sv..rrrfler of 1856 -- on July second, to 

be exa~t, - in the old. America of the Ctmnrcl llne, the 

Sto1~ys left~ Boston# on thei!~ wny back to Home, n f'or coodn .11 

Story had decided defini tcly to give up cvei~ythinc ,. fo1") art. 

His mother thou@.1t him mad an6. ttrgcd bim to pursue his legal 

career• in which everything z,~as open to him, re~ ther than 

take such u leap in the dark. But he hnd chosen, and back 

to Italy he went. The remaind01" of the suJnm0r he spent in 

lligland,. where his :roungost son ·was born. rre misGed Lov:ell, 

us the lattei., returned to l~1erica from Gerr.12.ny • Lov:ell being 

in Paris when Story wns 011 his way to Home. Doccmbc1... found 

t1'1e i:nmily making their third npproach to Home v;hich is so 

well described. in the first chapter o.f '.Robo. di Rome.. They 

lived in Via Sant• Isidoro that winter. 

After a summer in Siena Stor~l took up his home in 

that adnu.rable ~alazzo Ba.rberini, in the fall of 1857; "his 

:final Roman stand", James called it• and this home, to the 

end, was "the rnain scene fo1., him of an overf'lov;ing personal 

and social life, a lire in Yihich security and intimacy never 

gr:ew prosaic,, in which sat.isfaction never quenched eagerness, 

in w!'1ich curiosity• hospi ta.11 ty e.nd variety never ceaoed to 

reneYi themselvesn.12 

10. Jo.mes, Willirun r~~etrnore Sto:t"'Y• vol.I~ p.311. 
11. Ibid.,. p.321. 
12. Ibid., p.337. 
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Fxtom l85G to 1861 Story worked in Rome nt his art 

with as .sidui ty. Tii s sunnn~r s he spent gene1-.nlly in Siena with 

the wm·mings and Emy o·ther English or American :friends that 

visited that part of the r;orld. Ile p!1oducec1. amon.g various 

th:tngs.\l a figure of Re1~0 holding up her> to1,,ah to Leander. and 

those which wei"e among his best, his Cleopat11 0.,. his Libysn 

~:.ibyl, Judi th:t and Bacchus on a pnnther. Ho one would buy 

his statues, and lle became vory discouragecl. Ile' had decided 

again ·t;o b1~eall: with Boll1e, \"1hen9 in 1362., he sent his Sibyl 

and Cleo pa. tra to ·the G.i~1.i bi ti on in London nnd -ruas offered~ 

unsol:tci ted~ 1 3000 for them. ~11e tide had turnedt neoog-

ni ti on hnd come I S to1'l~T YJo.s soon in London, looking after 

his business, and wan received very graciously and encourag-

ed to go for1r1a.rd in his chosen art. 

During ·tho dnrk da:;rs or the Civil v:a1,. Stoi-iy spent 

1:is time bctv10en Home and Lona.on chiefly• becoming more and 

more at home among the I)3.glish in his tastes, bu.le never pleas-

cd v:i th their atti tudc towai,..d the North dw:~ing those trying 

days. The Storys had felt very keenly the loss by death of 

!£rs~ Brov.ining and, .soon after,. the absence of Robert Erovm-

1ng from Italy~ Eut l:n EagleJ.1d where he had gone. Th..,ovming 

hclped·Story publish 11.is t;ritings during these years. Story 

himself' was more often in England nor.·,,. for he sent his t\"10 

so11s to Eton and Oxford and introduced his daughter into 
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English society. · 

Upon the eloso of the ·~ar, during· the Sl1l'Tl!ner of 

1865, Sto~y nnd his ~ife ~eturned to America for a few 

\:7eeks,. but he VJl"ote ·his ds:ncht0r in IJondon that there wno "a 

change in the value, proportion, dignity, decency, interest, 
':ihntever it rnir.;ht be celled,.. of objects nnd e.spects once n-

greeable, once innocently enough fan:tili!'.,r" 13 to thorn. Tiow-

ever, they enjoyed meeting old friends. 

The l\.mcrican visit, nevertheless, wns only n brief 
parenthesis, and the "rich colored Romnn life, interrupted 

only for the sumrt1er and B.ut1;nnn, conM.nued, with its happy 

activities and relations, to accous1t, almost monotonously, 
n 14 ror Storyt s maturer yes.rs • As the world wss interesting 

to him, so likewise the vmrld vms kind; he r$joiced in his 

ot·m relationships: t~'hich cost ·him no second pang. Story was 

P.S hnppy as a man could be v~10 wss doinG, on the vn1ole, \~1nt 

he liked, whet ·he loved, enjoying his nmny friends who now 

numbered legion in every country from people of high and low 

rank alike. 

,Story and his wife again visited Americn for some 

time in 1882. He spent his time mainly in New York, Boston, 
and Washington. !Iis dnughter had married in 18'76 a distin-

guished Florentine s.ncl retired soldier,. the Commendo.tore 

Simone Peruzzi~ and separated in consequence f'l.~om her pn?1ents. 

13. James" Willinm Wetmore Story, vol.II, p.J.'74. 
14. Ibid.~ p.mn. 
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Frot1 lette1")s. we lenrn thu t Stor~r hs1d ·made a. nm."1.be~ 

of monuments of ra:mous Arn01"licnns,, v1b.ich ':tere plnced du.ring 

this periorl: bronze statue of Colonel William n-.eocott$ sur-

vi vo1., of Bunl;:er !Iill bn ttle on anni v0rsa1.,y of thn t cl~1y in 

1m:q:; · b1,onza imo.ge of Joseph :tenry of Smi thsonlan Institute 

.fame in 1883; monument of Chief Juntice !r1urshnll, in 1884. 

turing tbis vlsi t· also Sto1.,y lee-tu:r:ed. in the U}1i ted States 

on rachelangelo. 

Ey 18B7 Stor·y wns in Italy agnin. Only a few events 

£t'j."3 ·~·mrthy of mention hero :ln completj~ng the i~eco:t-id of l:1is 

work in Itnly. He was given the degree of D.c.L. from ox-

:ford. in 1887. He anc1 !,,o\1ell tho. t sr:t:me yeD_1'l l"Opresented !far-

vard nt the celebration of the f;:igl1t hu ... 'Yld1,ed·th nnni ve1~sary 

of r::ologna University. At the surm1mr home of the daughter, in· 

La.e;o di Vnllomhrosa in r.ruscany, Story and his wife celebrated 

thei1., fi.ftieth -,--;edding n.P.-'t"li verse-try Jt October 31, 1993. T"ne 

spring of 1894 !1Trs. Story died. Iler death was ci ~ont blow 

to Stoi"y. She was buried i::i the Protestant Cemetery, and 

the sculpture made his last lllOutunent for her gl"aVe, "the 

angel of Grie.f, 111 utter abandonment~ throrline heroelf with 

drooping wings nnd hidden .face. over a f.unezto.l s.l ti~.r" •15 Sto1'l:r 

15. James, William 'l:'et~ore Story1 vol.II 9 p.3~4. 
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lived v:ith his daugb.t01., often') tho.t and wns buried beside his 

viif e in 1895. 

• •••••••••••••••• 

tlnlee-:fou1~ths of his lif'.e in Italy, the lo.nd of' his adoption, 

thou@1 he n0ve1,, gave up his Amcricnn citizenship. Dtu...,ing 

those forty-eight years he :~1e.d0 four vis! tG to America,, but 

each visit l~evealed thnt more und mo1"e he wan becoming es-

tranged to Mnerica, "·1·1hose very vh,.tues irri tntecl him, 016 nnd 

m.01')0 nt home in Ei1eland and on the Continent. Inheriting an 

independent fo1';ltune he was nble to go and come an he chose. 

and though it took two i-ie turn trips to the homeland to assure 

Story that he could not live in :Soston:r v1hose audience f'or 

th~ 21.,t:ist \783 not "intolligcnt nna sympntheticn, 17 1Je l">Gpent-

edly chose Rorre for his home.. It iz possible that it uas be-

ce.uoe life treated. Sto1.,~r so lavishly r;i th rc.onetn1'\y TI3enno, 

. family ha.ppinessS' and div.31.,sity of talents that he \'W.s so 

long decidinc upon his future home and occupation. Hov;ever, 

one ma.-;;r decide that question, it seerwd to be ti"ue tr...nt the 

Italian ntmosphe1~e, soft in colors, the Tioman picturesqueness, 

quaint and varied~ the Italian people~ unsophisticated and 

pas.sionate in thei1" likes and dislikes, were blended bent in 

Rome to mako the most ideal surroundings in v:hich Sto1.,y coµld 

16. James, f.'illiam 1retmor,e f.tor1l' vol.I~ p.304. 
17. Ibid., p.297. 
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live nnd develop himself in the mo.nner he most enjoyed. Of 

Horne Story t·irote Lov;ell after returning to it in the autumn 

of 1851: 0 l!o place is like Rome; I have seen them s.11 a~ I 

lmo\7 it. Florence is nothing but a continental E-0aton in 
19 its spirit. n This sounds almost like an echo from mwgs.ret 

Fuller.19 

Rome and Italy \7rought a gi.,ent change in tb.e life 

of Story. Ilis vocation in Boston days v1as given up entirely,, 

nnd his pastime occupation becrune the ~eat passion of his 

life, if a mnn v1i th so many talents can be said to have a 

great passion. At least one may any that his artistic ns-

~e became the guidir1g force in his life. As n aoulp·tor 

he was recognized along with Powers of England and Crawford 

of America as one of the lending nl?tists of that day. His 

Cleopatra has been in:nnortalized by Hawthorne in the L'Iarbla 

~· That and his statue the Sibyl were recognized by the 

English public ns good y;orks of art. James said: 

Story ••• was frankly and :forcibly romantic~ nnd 
v1ith a highly cultivated quality in his romance; 
so he penetrated the imagination of his public as · · 
nobody else just then could have done. He told hi~ 
tale v1ith admirable emphasis nnd straightness, with 
a strong sense both of character nnd of" drama, so 
that he created a kind of interest for the statue 
which had been6 without competition£' up to that 
time, reserved for the picture. He gave the marble 
something of the colour of the Cf)nvo.s; he in any 
case offered the observer a spectacle and, as near-
ly as possible, a scene.20 

18. Jo.mes, ·w1111am \':Jetmore Storytt vol.I, p.245. 
19. See page 105 of this s£udy. 
20. James,, William if.'etmore Story, vol.II. p.'77., 
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To the great disappointment or ni..a.ny friends who expected 

gree.t things from Story• he produced nothing @"enter in 

sculpture than these two sti1tues,, though be thought his 

Eaul his best work. 

As a tiriter one can say the.t the greater part and 

the best of his prose and poetry was based upon or grew out 

of his li£e nnd work in Italy. Italian life and scenery, Ro-

mm1 character and art, became the natural subjects of' his 

reading and interest., and. therefore of his v.rriting. 

When he returned to Rome in 1856 Story set to work 

to prove to himself and to his friends that he vms an artist. 

He became a student of Romo.J.1 History and of Roman antiquities. 

As James put it, he sought "to kno\1• and to prove he Imew -

kne\1 for himself, for others, on the spot, - either the his-

tory of Rome or i:1hatever else might be. He did for years, 

what-he desired -- expressed himself with the reuarded per-

tinacity of the seeker., the .finder,.. of the rare. He sought 

and found the secret of beauty, of harmony and, so far as 

these went. of truth~. for himself' - as every artist r1orth 

his salt fintls it; with that good faith which has the odd 

double property of lending to •success' and of consoling for 

the want of 1t."21 In sculpture he- produced his Judith "at 

the moment she makes her prayer before killing Holofernes".22 

the Libyan Sibyl,. considered by many ~lis best v1ork. and 

Cleopatra~ perhaps his most famed work. In literature he 

21. James, Vlilliam v;etm.01.,e Story~ vol.I, p.332. 
22. Ibid., voI.l!, p.7o. 
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produced Robn di Roma or Walks and Talks about Rome. 

The exhibition in London, mentioned before in 

this chapter., brought his workd of sculpture before the Eng-

lish public and assured him of a plnce among artists in the 

future. This gave l1im the encouragement he needed., a.nd" al-

thou@.1 he never- produced anything gr-eate:r in sculptu:t>e 1 his · 

literary work had barely begun; and its theme from now on 

~ns Rome and art. Roba di Roma was published in 1862 and 

quickly found nn audience in England. In America it was nc-

oepted much more slowly. In 1863 it had gone into n second 

edition in England, yet no v1orq. had been heard from it in 

America. •'Like everything else of mine it drops atill.-born 
23 there,'' Story wrote 11orton of his book. ienever quite for• 

gave America for her cool reception of all his works of art. 

Robi di Roma, v1hich phrnse being interpreted means 

"everytJ:iing - from x-ubbish and riff~raff to the nmst exqui• 

site product of art nnd nnture024 about Rome, as Story him-

self ~nterprets it~ is filled with roba which reveal at once 

Storyts ~ide range of kno~ledge of nnd great love for Roman 

and Italian things. In the preface to the third edition 

Story says, "Nothing ••• is at second-hand, unless so stated. 

The places, people, nnd scenes described, I have personally 

eeen. The books that are • •• quoted I have personal]¥exanrl.n-

ed and read, always in so £nr as related to my subject, and 

23. Jrunes_, William \'!:etmore Story, vol.II, p.124. 
24. Roba di Horri..a, vo!.1, p.III. " 
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geneztally through.out. tt25 There a.re tv10 volu.1110s nnd they 

treat of 0 those impressions of the aspects and manners of 

Rome, its current life, public and privnte, which hod had 
• 

time, since his first visit in 1848• to store themselves in 

his spiritn.26 The subjects range from the very personal, 
"Entrance"~7 to the more impersonal, "Ville{Zgiature: Harvest 
and Vintage11 ; 28 from the less pleasant, "Beggars in Rome", 29 

30 31 nThe Ghetto in Rome'', to the more plensant, 0 trny in Rome"• 

"The Campagnan ; 32 .from the ancient, nThe Colosseum"• a3 to the 

present, ttstreet I:iusic in Romen. 34 The first form of these 

impressions was "papers contributed, at uneven intervals, to 

the 'Atlantic Honthlyt,"35 which had so accwnuleted an to make 

matter for a substantial book of two volumes. ·The descrip-

tions show that Story had a "'passion for small cumulative 
factsn.36 nnd that he ~as an artist and a romancer in his 

in.ne~ natrure. They also reveal a sympathetic nature that 

excuses almost every whimsical custom of the country as a 

fond parent plead~ for the caprice of a spoilt child. 

Story's descriptions of Italy differ in this re-

spect from those o.f Willis and Taylor# or of any other writer 
in this study. They more nearly r~semble the letters of raar-

gwet Fuller. With the exception of Margaret, other \~iriters 

25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29,. 
30. 
31. 

Robe. di Roma, vol.I, ,p.V 
la1.!1es,, t~iliiam Y'atmore Stori[, vol. II, p.130. 
RolJa di Hom.a, vol.I, p.1. .32. Ibid., vol.II, p.31. 
lbid., vol.II, p.l.. 33. Ibid., vol.I, p.241. 
Ibid., vol.I, p.35. . 34. Ibid.~ p.9. 
Ibid., vol.II, p.104. 35. Jamesi' w.w.story, vol.II, 
Ibid., vol.I. p.165. pl.30. 

36. Ibid., p.132. 
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admired as outsiders:. Story both admired and excused as a. 

lover. To illustrate# almost every visitor of Rome in this 

study remarked in his journals, letters, op descJJiptions a- . 

bout_tha superstitions followed and.accepted by the Catholic 

Church in Rome. These superstitio11s wel?e not ridiculed exact-

ly by any, but were told as bi ts of surprising ne\'.JS of the 

practices of the nineteenth centti.ry. Story, too, gives a. 

chapter to them in his po.per ttChristmas Holidnysn,37 and• 

although at no time does one lose sight of Story's point of 

view as a Protestant in a Catholic count:ry, yet in tho telling 

of these customs Story shows his reade~ the simple believing 

mind ·or :the Italian people and reminds the haughty Anglo-

Saxon, who boasts of his reasonJJ o:r his kinship to nll erring 

human nature~ by inserting into his description a few traces 

of henthen superstitions and feast days kept and dearly cher-

ished by the northern peoples even to this day. The Befana 

of Ita·ly he declnres "is a biztn?re creature# made up of 

fragments and spoils from varioi1s scriptural figttrea", v1hile 

"the Santa Claus is a [n] ••• impersonation, in v1hich the fig-

ures of the ancient Teutonic legend are scarcely hidden unde~ 

the Christian .garb of the Church" .• 38 He even justifies the 

Roman rilles of health for Rome. namely~ no .fires in v1inter 

and keeping all windows closed at nig.llt so the "miasma from 
39 the Campagnan \"Jill not give anyone ma.lnria:. 

37.- Robe. di Roma, vol.I, p.66. 
38. lbid.$t p.S5. 39. Ibid., p.174. 
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Some of Storyts descriptions. are almost poetry in 
the kind of language used and the type of picture given. A 
good il.lustration is -the opening of the chapter "tiay in Rome":· 

may hos come again, - 'the delicate-footed Way•,. 
her feet hidden in floviers as she \"landers over the 
Campagna, and the cool·· breeze of the Cnmpae,na blo\"~
ing back her loosened hair. She calls to us from 
the .open fields to leave the wells of do.mp churches 
and shadorJY streets, and to come abroad and meet 
her wher•a the mountains look down from roseate 
heights of vanishing snow upon plains of VIaving 
~sin. The hedges have put on their best draper-
ies of leaves and flouers 5 and, girdled in at 
their we.1st by double osier bnnds, .stage;er lux-. 
uriantly nlong the l<)oad lilte a drunken Bacchannl 
procession, crowned r.ri th festive ivy,, a-'t'ld holding 
aloft their snowy clusters of elder-blossoms like 
thitrr si. 40 

As stated befOFe the book was eminently successful 
Yn1en published~ and "but that the aspects it mainly celebrates 
have suffered ••• alteration during the last qua.rter of a 
century • • • it ·would reme.in an all-competent and charming 

companion for the city in Durope in which we most find our-
selves desiring a s~pathetic f.ellow-rambler. It did indeed 
for many years play this part n4l. ••• James says ho used it 
for this purpose in his orm case. He liked it so well be-
cause nit summed up. uith an extraordinnr~ wealth of state-
ment, with perpetual illustration and image~ the incorapax-able 
entertainment of Rome, where almost everything alike$ man-
ners, customs, practices, processes~ states o.f .feeling, no 
less than objects~ treasures, relicsp ruins, partook of the 
special museum-quality. Story rambles through his rnulti-

40. Robi di Roma, vol.I, p.165. 
41. James, t' .. \ .• Story. vol.II. pp.130-:-1• 
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tudinous subject GS from room to room» up and dovr.a its many 
staircases and through its endless co~ridors 11 quite as if 
showing a friend some crowded collection with vihich habit 
hns made him fnmilinr. Ilis mu.ltifarioua rending,,. his love of 

· curious knowledge, of' enumeration n11d detail, of discussing 
'points', historic, nesthetic,,, lingu!atic, literary, here 
overflows, shows the sense of' tevidencet a,s a thing in llis 
blood".42 For a sample of Story's uchoicestn prose Ridpath 
in his Library of Universal Literature gives the selection 
from Robo. di Roma, "Rome in Holy Vieekn .43 

That Story cnme to be recognized as an authority 
on Rome in the western world is shovn1 in pn~t by the fact that 
in 1891 t'Jhen the Scribner's Yjlagnzine was run..11ing articles on 
the gl'ent streets of the world, Story uns chosen to -write 
upon ·nThe Corso of Rome".44 In 1892 Scribner's published his 
article togother with six articles about other famous st:reets 
in the beautifulll illustrated volume entitled Great Streets 
of the World. Although "Brondwny11

• "Piccadilly"• "Unter Den 
Linden", nnd nThe Grand Canal" are among the streets included 
in the group, Story claims for his subject first place among 
historic streets: 

Of all the historic streets the great cities of 
the world possess, none can surpass, if indeed any 
can vie r1itl1 the so-called Corso of Rome. Shorn 
as it 1s·nou or its ancient and mediaeval glories~ 
it is haunted by trains of memories vn1ich conse-
crate it to every student.44 

42. James, William 1,'.'etmore Storx, vol.II, pp.131-2. 
430 The Ridpath Library of Unfversnl Liternture, vol.xxii,, 

·pp.mt-250 
44.~Story, "The Corso of Rome" Scribner•sMagazine, vol.X 11 p.309. 
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Fironmettn, "a short idyllic novel composed in the 
coui .. se of an early visit paid to his daugh.ter 1n Vallom-

brosan45 und published 111 1886 \7a.s the only v101'>k of p1'lose 

fiction that Stoz)y produced vii th the exception of "A Uodern 

Magician", which appeaz•ed 111 Blacknood in May# 186'7 • ns a 

Qort of fanciful dream or portrayal of the doings of the re-

jected 01'Y!11pian gods nnd goddesses in modern so-called 

Christian Rome, interspersed with much of the artist's phi-

losophy of life. Acco1l'ding to James the firnt edition of 

Fia.rnmetta. contained nan insc1 .. iption to his wife a.11d his 

hostess., recording tho.t he had rend it aloud to theni 'on . 

t1'..ree beautifu1 mornings as we sat undel? the shndows of the 

whispering pines. You thought '\7el1 or it - too well, I 

fear - and encouraged me to print it. To you, therefore, I 
dedicate it, ·\vi th my truest love and in memory of those happy 

45 surmner days in the "Etrurinn shades". t rr The setting of 

the story is the first days of June near Vallombrosa nt a 

Cs.setts near a cnscata Ol" waterfalls in the mou..."lta.111 ot:reom. 

The book abounds in descriptions of the ~auties of nature 

in that .fairy land,, which all the writers of this otlldy vi-

sited and cor1!llented upon· favorably. James thus describes 

The tnlep simple and since~c, lightly and easily 
told~ is that of a maid of the mountains, the hills 
a.nd woods there presefft!7 v1ho, .for a fev1 v1eeks of inward 
ecstasy to herself 9 sits, by a pool in the fo~est, 

45. Jn.mes, William Wetmore Story, vol.II, p.330 



o.s model to a young painter engaged on the pic-
ture of n naiad, and dies of her apparentlyun-· 
requited love v1hen the artist has 11 as the phrase 
is, no fUI>ther use for her .. ., .•• Romanticg in 
imagination, to. th.e end~ Story snw his theme all 
sentimentally and vias content to leave 1 t fol" 
the lightest of woodland elegies .• 46 
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While the setting and atmosphere of the story is quite 

Italian, the character of !~Tm~co, the painter,, like Kenyon 

in the marble Fawn is more Anglo-Saxon than Italian. They 

are gu.1ded in thei~ conduct more by reason than by impulse. 

"By nothing that Story published is he perhaps 

so completely characterized as by the two voltunes of 'Con-

verso.tions in n Studio' which app~ared in 1890, after having 

run their course in ·tBlnckwood'•n47 The title or the volmnee 

clearly indicates the setting and nature of them. Pelton 

and tlallett talk together in the latter's studio upon nearly 

every subject an artist migl'lt be interested in ns ho.ving a 

direct or ind~ect bearing upon ru.~t in general, for Story 

believed that "no artist 't'Iho wishes to· nr1 ... 1ve at e1rcellence 

in his profession should attach himself solely to one e.rt".~8 

The pwticular wea.lmess of the Conversations perhaps is that 
. 49 the two speakers of the."prolonged colloquies"- appear to 

have no thesis or argument. 0 A •real' ·talk,." .... says James, 

.to be intcresting:t n1s in 1 ts degreeJJ nt the least!) a drama~ 

uith some question or conclusion in the balance nnd in sus-

pense ••• n49 Story ia more interested in the subjects under 

46. James:t \\ .• w. StoriJ:,. vol.II, p.330-1. 
47. Ibid.~ p.255. 
48. Blackv:ood!) vol. CI {ii1ay 9 1867.), p.555. 
49. James, w. v1. Story~ vol.II~ p.255. 
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discussion than·in the characters of Belton or Mallett. It 

is herd to determine ut times v~1ich character represents 

Storyts point of view. If Story at any time intended that 

one should represent his own mind~ ha surely gave it up 

quickly. ·"The speakers abound mninly in each other's sense, 

and with the consequence, really, that this sense becomes 

all the author·•s. nSO This is well illustrated when on one -
occasion they project a "night of revel'151 in \7hich they 

n ce.11 ~tp out of the pact" certain of the great figures of 

history to meet around a table splendidly spread. ntory in-

evitably speal!s th..rough !?Tallett when he says, "my first man, 

then. shall be Antony~ with his bull-neck, his r·ich curly 

hair, his robust figureJt his deep-set, sparkline; .eyes, and 

his brave, open look". 51 Then Delton follO\"lS no less charnc-

terlst1ca11y of Story v;ith the name of Shakespeare, "the 

handsomest man at the table., whoeveF comes; :rim·:ing and free 

in spirit and po·wer, ... nBl and Story. un\'rilling that "the 

c1ivino \7illiam" shoulcl ts..ke second place, has T,Tallet add., "I 

should have said Shakespeare first, but I was thinking of the 
.. ...,,t. n52 ancieu s. Sto1.,y was a ve1.,y loynl friend of Shakespeare. 

These conversationalists differ little or silence 

their differences even on questions of Storyts strong likes 

and dislikes. To illustrate,, Story's ''vision of' Coethe,, 

50 .. ·.James, VTillinm V!etrr:.ore Stor;r, vol.II, pp.256-7. 
51. Conversations in a 8tUd:lor vol.I. p.184. 
52,, thin." p.185. 

• •• 
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is scarce less importU:.~ate, but quite to the opposite end".53 

than his vision of Shakespeare. ~here was something in· the 

analytical mind of Vhe Germans apparently that was ~eaily re• 
pulsive· to the artistic nature of .. Story. tTuen the question of 

German Cl:'iticism was being discussed and mallett led on and, 

dared to say, "Faust is a colorless walking gentlem.qn; without 

character or individuality~ and there is no rea~ •motif~ ••• 

for ?jiargueritet s conduct0
· Belton added quickly, 0 Pray leave 

C'..oathe nlone .- we shall never a.@;ree about him ••.•• Let us go 
back to Shalrespea.re, where we can agree. n 54 

The converse.tions gr;ow upon one as he reads them 

after he accepts the point of viaw of the,nuthor. It is 

true.there are times vn1en they seem a little forced and 

stilted but generri!lly they nre entertaining and surprise one 

with the wide scope of· the acquaintance of the author vd th 

ancient and modern literature, sculpt~e, and painting of 

all western countries. . In the i,,t;ords . o:f James: 

He darts from the Roman Code to the.Decay of 
FD.thusiasm, and from a long and extraordinarily 
enumera. ti ve disquisition en t"'ecorded longevities 
to the pronunciation of I..atin, taking Byron~ 
rnche.el Angelo, Lope da Vega, Dryden, Goethe 
and a hundred other ~tters by the way, and 
looking i~ on Shakespeare with O?l without an 
occasion. 0 5 · 

Exc~sions in t~t and Letters was published in 

1891 and con~isted«of five papers -on technical subjects that 

53. J'ames~-Lilliam Wetmore·Stor1,. vol.II, p.257. 
54. Convers~ti~no ,inn S~udi8f vol.I, pp.97-8. 
55. Se.mes, y,. t. Storz, vol.I , p.260. 
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had already appeared.SS They e.re aninm.ted studies, and 

v1hen Story went into things he went in well, astride, for the 

most pa~t, of some active hobby of his ovm, ond rode hard 

to a. conclusion. Re concludes, for- instance, almost \7i th 

passion, against the presumed connection of Plrl.dias and the 

Elgin marbles."57 

In poetry, Rome, past e.nd present, with the charac-

ters of ancient, mediaeval, and modern P..isto~y, forms the 

inspiration of the best that Story r~ote• For the most 

part, the poems by uhich he is remembered are his drau1atic 

poems rather the.n his lyric. In '1he Oxford Eook of nme!'icnn 

Verse,, "a. comparatively sme.11 anthology", ·v-;hich takes a 

"nkimming view of the whole field or American ve:rse".58 gives 

two poems of w. w. Story "Cleopatra" and "Praxiteles and 

Phryne". Stedman in his anthology Poets of .~,merica mentions 
S'l 

Story as one of the poets of "artistic bent" and snys thnt 
"Cleopatra" e.nd "Pre.xi teles and Phryne" " are s·triking pieces, 

and show.hi~ at his best. 060 The Yale Book of ~merican Verse, 

whose aim is to give nspecimens of all so:rts of poetry"61 to 

· be found in American verse, gives for Story the t~o poems 

already mentionec1 and nBlo.ck eyes", 0 In the Ro.in" 1 nLt Abbate", 

and nsnowdropu. All of these poems appear in "Grnffita d'I-

56. James is quoted here because the \?riter found no copy 
o:r the book to read •. 

57. James,, v:. Vt'• Story, vol.IIJJ p.261 .• 
58. O;cford tJook of J\merican Verse" preface p.l. 
59. steCliP..an~ Poets 011 America, p.54. 
50. Ibid.~ p.SS. . . . 
61. Yale Book of 1'llnerican Verse, preface, p.1. 
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talia", which volume contains Story's most substantial poetic 

·work.062 

Of the sixty odd pi~ces which the boolt contains 

James says the "fine Ginevra de. Siena is the most sustained 

and most important";03 the nGiannone", 11a charming thingn 

that has more felicity (as also more moral reaction) of his 

earlier experience";64 his "Cleopatra," the poem in uhich. 

Story arrives r'at literary in"l;ensity - making his verses 

insist .... just ns he ho.d, quite admirably, been able to 

n1ake the execution of his figt,wen. 65 "Padre Eanc1el11 Prosesn, 

"Leonardo da Vinci Poeteaesn, "Contemporary Criticism on Raf-

£a0lle", "Primitive Christian in 'ijome''• as ·well as nGinevra 

dn Siena", show the influence of Br.ovming~ JEJ.mes contends 

tha:t both men v1ere of receptive minds and exposed to the same 

Italian world -- given of course their difference of mind; 

both men were great friends and S;tory would l~ve called 

Br:ovming "his mastern • 66 yet Sto?Jy' s "tone achi~ved is as 

little ~owning~eque as possible.. Story is limpid, so f!W 

as he goes - is crystalline; he is simple, in fine, where 

Bro~ning bristles with complexity".67 

Story abounded in literary ideas and drearas but 

did not always carry them out successfully.. 'l:here was "al-

most nothing that he did not like to think of himself as 

62. Js.1nes=> 1J".'illiam Y:etmore story,· vol.IIst p.221. 
63.· Ibid.~ p.22i1. 
64~ Ibid.~ p.219. 
65~ Ibid.~ PP• 217-18. 

66. Ibid.~ p.232~ 
67,, Ibid.g p.233• 
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doing. not dream of being able to do if tb.is or that con-
. 68 

dit1on had been present". But James believed thnt his 

n fondest dream in a poetic way" v.r·a.s "to v;ri te some play sus~ 
69 

~eptible of presentation°. His efforts in that direction 

1-tesulted in "Neron published in 1875 nnd nstephnnia" privately 

printed a few years later. Both were plays ~ith Romo.n set-

ting but were impossible a.s dramas. Thero were o.lso "tm) or 

three small comedies offered during bright Roman v1inters to 

Bar berini tt .?o 
Perhaps ,.the v1orld wns too much ¥11th " Story in 

Rome foIJ him to tJ!lite bettor poetry. Some mny be inclined to 

agree ·with James: n t a.t home' he might have been more o:r a. 

poet". But Jo.mes adds: "Speculationa ns to t7hat might have 

been are • • • aln1ost as futile s.s they are fascinating". 71 

llevertheless 1 t must 'truthfully be said of Story that 

Visibly,. during a.11 his Roman years, he lived 
a double or perhaps rather a triple inner life. 
I count his Personal and social existence as his 
outer. Then-came, in the first place, his com-
munion with the forms that the art o.r the studio 
was to translate.. After that crone the cons·tant 
appeal of' the actual and present Homan '"1orld,, 
alwnys nudging him ·t:i th suggestions for satiros • 
for po!'>trait~,. for pictures grave and gay. Most 
deeply within$ to all apperu.'IL.~Cep sat th0 vision 
of the other time~ the altcrnativ0, the 1ncom-
parable!J real Home; in the l~ght o:r which I nm 
mistaken if the past was not.still mope peopled 
·and .furnished for him than the prasent. 'fl1e1"e 
was the crowd in vJhich~ iij excui~sions or the 
spirit!> he lost himself.?u 

68 .. James. William r;etraore Story,. vol.II$ p.222. 
69. Ibid •• p.247. 71. Ibid., p.223. 
70. Ibid.~ p.247. 72 •. Ibid., p.240-1. 
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In this last field he wrote his best poetry and wroug11t his 

best pieces or sculpture. His gt~eat diversity of gifts 

seemed to keep him from v.iorking in thin field all the time. 

In the wqrd of Hawthorne, the gl?ea t difficulty v11 th Story 

was "too facile power; he vmuld do better things if it were 

more difficult .for him to do merely good ones. Tl1en8 too-

his sensibility is too quick; being easily touched by his 

own thoughts. he canno~ eotime.to what it reqiures to touch a 

coldel' and duller person, and so stops short of the ac1eque.ta 

expression.073 • 

73. Heart of Ha.wthornets Journals~ pft317. 
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CilAPTER X 

CHARLES ELIOT HORTON (1827-1908) 

Charles Eliot Norton began his travels abroad ns 

a business man, supposedly, but he gives a better description 

of himself on his first trip in a letter to his fnmily from 

the ship, in which he s~id: 0 ! should be described as hn.ving 

no commerci~l object, but simply es a rnQn of letters trnvel-

lj_ng for info1-..mntion r:md plee.SUl'2e .. nl rlortont S Opportt1.n1ty 

to travel came to him t~..rough the company of Ra.s~ India Mer-

chants~ Bulle..rd and Lee, for whom he had worked since grad-

uating :from Harvard. The voyage on the sh:i.p !;Tilton .from 

Boston to Madras occupied one hundred o.nd two do.yo. Afte1') a 

wonderful six months of travel tlrrough India he e..rrived in 

Alexandria~ Eg~pt, February·26, 1850. He toured the cities 

of the rgediterranean and entered Italy by uay of Trieste. 

He spent a. fortnieP.t in Venice before going on to Verona, 

Efilan, Lyons, Paris, Pnd London. As mentioned. befor·3, he 

enjoyed the company of the Storys that su.mmer in Encland.2 

F:arly in September.Norton went from England to the 

Continent for nearly fott.t> months more of travel and sight 

seeing before returning to P.merica. From Paris, he travelled 

to 1/funich, Vienna, and entered Italy ago.in tbrourrh Venice. 

In UovemlJer he was in Plorence 1 where he met the Rro-rmings 

1. Horton nnd Howe, Lette:rs of Charles Eliotnorton., 
vol.I~ p.36. 

2. See page 111 in this st'\.ldy. 
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for the first time. He enjoyed several evenings in their· 

home~ Palazzo Guidi~ but his visits were u.neA11eatedly cut 

off by his sudden decision to go home fo1') his sister's mar• 
ria.ge, January 27, 1851. no1"to:n brought home n wealth of 

w..atur:tng expe:r?ience and n vision or life quite beyond the 

cornn10n atta.:tnrnent of n youth who only imo months before hnd 

cnte1 .. ed upon his t!ienty-fourth yea:r•,.. 

Upon his retui~n to Ji.merica he engaged on a modest 

.sec.le in Enst Inc.1.ia con1mercet1 shipping smnll ventures of 

cotton, indigo~ and other ejq;o1.,ts to Indi.a anc1 importing the 

products o.f the East. Office duties were not so exacti11g 

ns to keep him :rrom literary pursuits for which his travels 

and his taste e.lso hac1 prepm.,ed him; these ptwsui ts nppew 

to have won ·him more nnd more ·co themselves,, so that by 1855 

his buntness caree1~ hacl. come gradually to un end. 

Cl1m.,les was a e.;rent at1-rJ.rel" of his fe.the:t'\9 Andrew 

1Torton., and upon the death of the latte1~ in 1853Z' the son 

edited his father's Tl:1 rmslation of the GOS&)el~, Poems:. and 

n:tsc01u')ses. After tYiO years o.f hard '·Nork, a.pplyine himself 

v.:ith untiring ene1-i& to the many duties t11nt devolved, upon 

him then, his strength~ always somevn1at limited, began to 

r:eaken. The doctors advised a holiday of t:ravel; so Norton., 

t71t1:~ liis mother and two sisters:. sailed f-rom Boston to Liver• 

pool~ October, 1855. Uorton 'Wrote !JO\.rell in UermD.ny to visit 

them 1.n Rome tlw.t ~:inter~ adding: " .... it gS.ves e.t once a new 
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home feoling to the anticipation of being in Rome to think 

of seeing you thcren. 3 

After a few mmrths in lil1e;land, the Hortons crosoed 

to the continen-cg and fr~om Pa1,is, n.fto1, hil~:tng a travelling 

cnr1.,iage 0 which No1')ton declared 'tvii th the four good horoes 

and tho dri vor0 mude 0the pleo.s~ntest so:Pt of' convcynnce", 4 

they cb."ove . t1u,ough Frnnce to !i!arseilles; then p1')oceeded on 

by the £0.1~1ous Co1~nicl1e Ror;1d nnd ·the fiiviero. to Genoag and 

.f1.,on1 Genoa, on to Legl101.,n. The wintcri of 1855-6 they spent 

in Rome. 

It is the record of this winter that Horton prese:rv-

ed in his book Notes of Travel nnd 8tudy in ItHly. 'l'hat \"iinter 

01., early sptting was marked also by the short visit of L-0z1ell 

to Rome t1nd the famous trip of 1,Ioi~ton, Field, Lmaell, and 

Charles c. Blaclf11 an Fnglish f111iend, f1')om i'JG.ples to ?alcrmo 
c:: rmd ba.ck,, which v1ill be discussed further in tlle next chapte~. 0 

That spring the Norton party travelled no1~thi.·,,-ard to 

Owi tzerland, r1he1.,e they spent the summer. Thero !Jorton 

stumbled upon Rusld.111' v1hcm he had me·t in London the preceding 

autu..llll. 1111is :meeting \1e.s the beginning of a g.i1eat friendship 

between the tv10 menD v;hich la.s-ted for the remainder of their 

lives. Ruskin nrote of this meeting in Switzerland in Pro.-

terita: "The meeting t:It st. r11artin' s v;:l th No~ton c.nd his .frun-

3. ?Jo1"'ton and E:Qvte, Letters of Charlen Eliot 1Jo1-.ton9 vol.I:J' p.132. 
4., Ibid.=> p.136. 
5. See page 156of this study. 
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ily vras n ve1"y happy one.06 

A£ter those ho.ppy days v1i th Ruskin 'the No:t")tons left 

Switzerland for London, planning to retm.,n to lm1e1,,ica. l.ut 

in London Norton consulted a docto1.,, v1ho advised him to spend 

another winter in Italy; so rather disappointed. at beina; v1 ~tVlfJ.:y 

.f11 om home for so long o. time just· noi'J ~ n7 feeling that e.. revolu-

tion vias pending in America!' he i:10.w his loved ones off' in 

October, and after spending some time with Sto1,,y and i'a.mily, 

then residing temporarily o:c Ostla.nd:s Park,, Y!alton-on-Tl1nmes,. 

turned toward Rome. 

In Decembe:p!) No1.,ton, still far from s·trong, was in 

Rome. It YJas a winter filled vii th study r:md .social interests 

of a· soP.t much to his. taste. Lik0 ~C:merson, upon his first 

visit to Europe Norton had been deepl:v· impressed YJi th his own 

ignorance and had viri tten his fa1nily: 

There is anothel? .feeling which such travelling 
forces upon one~ upon me in particular, ~1th 
unpleasant distinctness - the·consciousness of 
my ig.i."'101.,ance. . I know so little about tib.at I see 
cornpm~ed to v1hat is to be knmun, there are such 
ti->oasm.,os of' hictory., and of i'lomance,,. such studies 
of nrt and of life v;hich I bave never even ap-
proaohed,, and v:hici1 I long to unfoldo I knov1 
enough to av:nke11 my enthusiasm and my admirat1on8 
but I feel us i~ it we1-ie a waste of Bpportunitiea 
to see so much and not to know more. 

This v1inter he seemed to study to be rnore vmrthy of his 

opportunity. The literary results of his untiring study will 

be discussed later in this chapte~. Of the friends he ltad 

6. RuskinD Praterita, vol.III, p.?8. 
7. Horton anc 1!ov:e 11 Lett0r~:: of Charles Eliot .1Jorton:1 vol.I.p.147. 
a. Ibid • ., p.'72. 
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d:uring the winter, the Storys vmrc perhaps the most impo:v·tant, 

.for h0 often visited in their hor:.;eg nnd ther·~~ met many otheF 

friends. .t\mong th::; visitoro at tho fjto1.,yst home ·were ri:rs. 

Gaskell and he1~ daughters. 7:ith them !~orton raade many ex-

· cursions a.bout Rome that \·:inter, and .in April they all ttu"ned 

no1-.thwwc1 to Floren.ce~ and Venice. 

In Venice, 1To1"1ton pai"'ted fl,,om his .f1"ionds, remain-

1ng to .study pictures ·while they traveled homer:ard to England. 

A.fto1., three weeks in Venice, Horton vioi ted Verona, ·the 

Ty1.,ol,, Envaria., and Holland. ~·,hen I'Jol:>ton left Itnly tho:h 

si..unmer he wrote his mothe1": 0 Oereany is dull in compa1.,ison 

vrith Italy. It io the brewery against the v:lneyard."9 By 

July he was in London vlith Cloughg nusldn" Th'lovmine;, Rossetti,. 

and t:I1.,s. Gaskell, nnd by the middle of' August he vms once more 

land. 

The years that followed upon Norton's return to 

Junerica ·we1"'e devoteu to the VJri ting of articles and revie\"JS, 

chiefly for the Atlantic monthly, and to .the prepm,ations of 

two 't'Ooks of his ovm. The firnt,, · 'I'he NeY1 Life of' Dante 

A.lighicI?i ~ was the consm]Tlation o:f the. nork on r:hich he was 

c::mgaged in Rome the tv;o ~renrs bef'or~e; the second, Hotos of 

Travel n:nd Stud;z: in Italy, contained· Sl'i:etches \:7hich _had ap-

9. Norton and Hov-10, Tiettor•s of' Chat>les Eliot 1:Jor·&onSJ 
vol.I; p. ·i6!7. 
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, •• !I ic nlO 1.u1er a, with some added chapters thnt had not previously 
been ptlinted. 

On !'/Iny 21"' 1862, No1,ton Ylas happily married to 

Susan Ridley Sedgr1ick and lived in a. portio11 o.f th.e house at 

Shndy Hill set apa~t .fo~ the couple by the fanuly. ~'hat win-

te:p he gave lectt.i.res in tho Lowell Institute on "Tho Character-

istics o:f the '11v1elfth Centliryn. T'nis uridei~taking linked 

itself closely with Vihnt wns to become the chief worlt of his 

life. 

In July, 1868,, Horton with his rJif e and clli ldreng 

accompanied by hit.; mother and tv;o sisters, sailed for Zurope 

;fo1-a his thil')d v:lsi t. T11is time he ·went a::3 one who i,.eturr.1.ed 

·to .fnmilinr places P.nd pe11 t::ons. Th.e party vrere ~the guests of 

Dickens at Gad' a Hill, nnd £101-iton met G. H. Lev;es in lmglmnd 

on thiE1 trip.. October he spent in Pai.,is and no1.,thevn ·France9 

but most of the wintc:r was spent in ntlgland ~·1ith such men us 

Cnrlyle:i !:1111, Dro,-vin:> and Dickens. 

Before the end of !i1~y 1' 1869, Worton had left Eng-

land for the Continent. In J"une he had established his farn-

ily in Svri tzerland. From Swi tzerlr;.nd the Hor·tons proceeded to 

I·taly in October: first they lived in Florence$ then in Sienn, 

estnblisl:1i11g themselves in v:tllas:J which th.ey took fo1., some 

months at a time, la.ter in Venice and Home. Altogether they 

passed two .delightful years in Italy. I>Jortonts health waa 

10. Norton a.nd Eov1e, Letters of Charles Eliot Horton~ 
vol.I, p.133 footno£0. 
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n<)t good du.ring the winter 0£ 1869-'70, and he had to r;ive up 

some plans of work but continued to study ana to lgy the 
foundation for his lnter life of lecturing during this pe~iod 
of in-taking. The su..w.n:0r· of 18170 the No1.,tone spent in the 

Villa Spannocehi, 8ienn~ r.1101.,e Norton did tho res0nroh y:ork 

for") a.n important; chapter in his Historical ~~.t-uc1ieo of Church-

}3u.i1cUng in the rEiddle /'.ges. It was here that the ticrd of the 

death of Dickens reached him, but he nas soon comfortod by 

the coming o.f Ruskin to Italy. 

T11c two f°'.t?iends travelled obout toc;ether; t\~10 c1uys 

they spent in F'lorcnce;t t:-r. day or two e9.Ch in Pinn, Iitmca, 

P:1stonia, and Prato. Horton "">r.:n.s always n g;.iidejl yet, at the 
sumo time, n pupil of" Ruskin. 'Norton w1,,ote .of 111 s frienc1: 
0 nuskin' s pov1e11)s o:f oboerve.tion and perception f!re simply 

genius" • 11 Tho 1~esults of their trip may be t:Gll s1Uit:nnrizec1 

of' the ~oi1nlnc; in the Cathedral nnd the Cru:1po Santo, - \Vi th 
g".r'ent interest. No judgnen:f; to revise,, but mnny half, and 

t "' i 1 - .P" "n 12 ··... t1 d f t l uncer ·s.in op n ons con.,,: irmea • '>men _1.e ne ays o · rave 

ha.d endec1 !:Yorton ret-urned to Siena for the remainder of the 

snmr1er, and to :Florence :md Horne for the fall nncl r1inter. 

In the early surm11er o;f 1871 the Hortons spent 

some weeks in Venice; in tTuly they turned their f'aces noFth-

v;ard to C-orma.ny and by autumn were eote.blished in rresdel'l for 
11. Horton and RO"i.ve, Letters oi~ lt11nrl0s Eliot Horton, 

vol.I,, p.394. 
12. Ibid., p.392. 
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the vdntc:r. In February, 1872, a fe\'l days after the birth 

of his son Hicllm.,d,,, 1Jox)ton su:ffered the c1~shing blow of 

bonds of a.ffectio:n w011 e strengthened by the intime.c;r of a. 

so1Tov1 sh8x,ed, stood o:t hand to do whateve1" could be done to 

Can1bric1,ce, had still mo1 ... e than a year to r•u.Yl,, so the stay 

:tn mu~ope must needs continue as best it could. Ho:r)ton oore 

up under his gi.,eo:c sorrov1 v;ell, s:ayingD "... it is the next 

thlng to being happy to have been happ~(' .. 13 

April 11, 18'72!' the saddened party left; Lresden 

anc1 spont thG spring axil. er..rly nt..Unme?> in Paria. On the "tvny 

thithe1 .. , Worton stopped in Halle, to see Ks.1?1 v·1t-te,, one of 

·the most eminent Gern1l1n Dante scholf.l.rs 9 v1hom 1'!01.,ton desc1,,ibed 

as 9. nvigorotts,. animated old man of 72, white hair 11 dark 

eyes, with silver spectacles on a ~ u1asch.io, a pleasant 

exprGss:ton and a mamie1• curiously compounded of the scholar .. 

the professor, and the man r1ho hnd seen anc1 loved Italy.014 

He sllo\·:ed Norton "his Dan-tesque booksn. 14 It was his text; of 

Dante that was used as the great authority .fo1'} the ea:r1ly 

rnembe1')s of the Dante Club in translating and inte1'p1~ctating 

Divinu domedia. 

In the aut"'tunn the Hortons - young .a.nd old - v1ere 

once rno1->0 established in a house in London8 v:here friends v1ere 

13. Norton and Hov1a, Letters of" C11arles Eliot Horton, 
vol.I~ p.415. 

14. Ibid.r> p.416. 
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time might. No1')ton \"las J.10-G a man rot> self-pity, o.r:.d he busied 

himself cheering his fx1 iends,, Carlyle nnd Huskin, bot11. s1clt 

and down-hearted, \Vho cam0 moi'le and mo1'ac to dopenc1 upon him. 

Lowell v1as in F;,nnce thnt Y:intor~ studying Iil.,cnch; and :~morson 

lectm1 od on Ctu~lylc in London,, where Norton heard h:ll:1. No1.,-

ton had a slight a·ctn.ck of pneumonia. in Februar~- und r,:nrch, 

and ntnce 110 could 11ot- got; about mlrnh, he spent r::ost of his 

time rBading - mninly of Venice and the Italian Eons.isnnnce. 

In tpril F.rnerson nnd his do.ughter, on tllci!, rettuln 

fi1om 1Zw1.J·t~ stopped ~li th the 1Jo1.,to11n,. and,. on HHy 15th, nll 

left Liverpool together for 31me1.,ica. Lowell cnme over from 

Paris to sny coodbye. Morton ho.d become so B:ttached. to his 

r2~iends that it 'ilaS ha1.,c1 to na:y goodb~7e, especi~1lly to Co.i-»-

to norton'" t,ho foimcl Tiner son. n the greatest talker in the 

ship's companynl5 a.n.d to \~·horn ho adfi.ressed a sJ.:..01,t poem o:f 

. congr~atuls.tions on the occasion of t'Lie latte1<>t s seventieth 

birthday ·the day be fo11 0 the voyage ended in iiov; York harbor. 

Norton~ o journal of this tr:i.p is a characte1't sJ;etch of T:r.ler-

son:t the me .. n and his philosoph:y as shoza1 by related bi ts of 

Ref orcnce has . sevornl times been m.nde to the f'orm-

at:l.011 of the Dante Society by I .. ongfelloti~ l!orton,, and Lov1cll 

15. Horton and Howe,. Letters of Charles Eliot Horton, 
vol.I,. p.503. 



in 1865. :ehe ~ao1"lt of the club wns of' enough importance to 

j1.rnt;ify a full el" account of its origin ~md ·v1or!i: here• Wo1"ton 

in his fil',st repo:t"t of the Dant0 Society explained its 

oric;1.n thus: 

In 1863~ when ~:11~. I,ong.fello·~1 wno eJtpor:tcncing a 
deeper need than at any othe:t"l poriod of1 his life 
of occupation that should be of a nnture congen-
ial Ydth his l?rood, und 1vh.ich should ut lea::lt give 
hlrJ trnnquil a:.rid ro;;1J.lnr employment 3 he 170.s led# 
pnr·tly by his ovn.1 imiJulse, party by f'1.,ie11dly ti.r-
goncy, to resume the work long lo.id as5~de~ end to 
cngnc;e in the reotoruti ve labOl" of t11 anslat:lng 
tho whole of the Di vine Comedy. The ~:mrk v1as 
steadily pursued, and with i11c1.,ensing i11'l.ie1.,ost. 
In the course of the yenr the ·greater purt of the 
Inferno wan finished. 1,.,t1e a:lxth centenary of 
15unte' s birth was approaching. li'lorence wan 
about to celebro.te the anniversary \"Ji th m1usual 
obse1.,vancas. She invited the lovers of' her poet!! 
1:1herevc1" they might be, to lmi te vd. tb. hen., in do-
ing honor to hi!~ mE.ni"lOl":f • !ilr,. Longfellow deter-
mined to send his trnnslntion to her. as a tribute 
from Americu. Put master as ho was of hin own 
language and that of Dante :1 and thorough as v1no his 
knowledge of the substance and sip;n1.ficcmco of tb.e 
poem., he was too ~nodest to rc;ly "nholly upon his 
own ,judgment and e;eniuo l:n the pe~f'ormance of his 
r1ork:t and ho called upon tv'o of his friends to sit 

· \:'Ii th him in the final revision of :t t. 
In· 1865., the manuscript rms put in the p1~int0r' s 

hnndo ~ nnd every '?fedne sduy evening Mr. Lovmll nnd 
I met in ITr. Longfellon• s study to listen v1hile · 
ho read a cr:tn:to of his trans la ti on from the proo:f- . 
sheet. We pnused ove1., every doubtful pussnge, 
diacusoed the vm:>ious rendings~ conoid.ered the 
true mennin6 of obscure ·nords and plwnsos, souglYJ:; 
for tho exact equivalent of Dante's expressio~, ob-
jected,, criticised, praised, with a freedom tho.t 
v1as mndf~ perfect 'by rFr. Longfellow's a1Jsolu.te 
sv1ectn0na., simplicit7't,., and moc1esty. And by the 
entire confidence thst existed be·bwoen us •••• They 
v1ere delightful evenings; there could be no pleas-
anter oaoups.tion; the spirits of poetry~ of learning, 
of friendship, t1ere v11 t11 us. Mov1 and then some 
other friend or acquaintance would ,join us fo1~ 
the "hours of study. ALTost always one or two 
guests v1ould come in o.t ·ton o'clock,. when the worl! 



ended, and sit dovm 11~1i th us to supper, vii th which 
the evm1i!1g closed.le; 
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Th.i.s in.forn:al Dante Club oet from September=' l8G5, 

to May, 1867 ~ o.nd ·waz the p1~ocm.,so1-i of tho Cru:ibric1gc Dante 

Society~ ·t11e .fou11dation oi~ '(Jhich IJ01,,ton suggcDtod to nome 

rnembors of h:ts Danto class ::::t Harvard in 1880. 'l"l1oso students 

offeJ:led to nuppo1'lt tl1o plan:t and ·-r1hen r,ong.follm·: consented to 

take tho p1,esid,onc~T of tho club, it v1ns .actually inaugurated 

in 1081. It:3 second president ·.tlaG r.Jov:cll; its third, nor ton. 

Through this society Dante scholarGhip in rrarvai"d and, in-

cidentally in o.11 America.. has been e;reatly ppomoted. It has 

issued unnuo.1 repo1"'ts, accompanied by vnlunble pap0ro ~ usu.-

ally bibliogi'laphical!' upon vnrious points in Danto ncholru.->-

ship; it hns contributed to the assembling ~n tl10 Ifo .. rvard 

li bl')ary of' n la1'lge Dante collection; it h~s suppo1')tad and 

cmcouragcd the publicntion of ;:;1sny valuable v1orkn of• Danta • 

• • • • • ·it. 0 •••••••• 

Norton in Italy wa.s .f,ir.st of nll u 'schola:r!) inter-

preting the past and p1.,·~sent of the country, pr,incipally 

th1--ou.g.11 i tn archi tecturo and sculpturing.. Improsned with 

the iJas~ amount of 1Gl0\7ledge to be le£',.rnec.:1 in ::.uch o.n in-

terestinc center for ngos of culture$ he firct became a 

student!' and lato1., a master in the lore of tho Ror~1nno and 

the Italians., His first efforts to shn::;?e i:ri th others his 

research into thin vast store house of: knowledge were found 
in his articles pt1.blish.ed in The CJ:tay:on~ "Notes of T1.,avel 

16. E~anrael Longfellov1, ReP...ry v-.radstJorth !songfellot;, 
vol.II. PP•428-30. footnote. 
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and Study in Italy":t in 1856 11 and 1nter published in book 

form in a volume bearing that title. The consumnm.t;ion of 

all ~lis efforts wns his life ·wor~k in Earvat!d ancl oorrr.r0un1 ty, 

teaching "The HistOl"Y of the Fine i~.l>ts"' to the youth of thnt 

t:tmo ond plnce. 

although ho npprecifJtea beauty ¥1he1~ever he sav1 it - in the 

i11g!7 or in nn Itnlir:.n sunset; but his study of a1')·t enbbled him 

to understand better the clwracter of the people thnt had lived 

·the:r.,0 before h:tm - their ideals. thei:i, ambitions 11 o.s -;.-:(~11 · 

as their wosknessos ancl their decline. 

SV'en in his fh"l::.t book,, i~ot,ss of irra.vel o.nd f!tudz 

in Itali£:, evidences of this interest s.1:ipear. The book dee.ls 

v:i th "ptctures~ nrchi tectm .... e 9 1,,eligion, customs;~17 and com-

111en·ts· upon gover·nment6 t;ociety, the cu~1toms of t.he Catholic 

CllUl"'Ch~ festas, and intiol.,t)Sting characteristic happenings about 

him evel"y day. Ee is free to e::cpress strongly his opinion 

nor certain principles in l"'eligion and in gover:nmentn18 which 

he felt v1ere abusetl by the Rom.an Cb.urcn· ~tnd pnpa.1 gover!'.J.nent_,, 

but he assures his reader he meant no peL»sor..al harm to any-

one.18 As one follows him from the Riviera. between ·tho blue. 

sea and the rugged mountains, tr.i.rough the Piedmont and :rus-
. 17. 1~01.,ton and. Howe~ Let tars of Chn:tlles. Eliot Irortonl' 

trol .. I, p.l.79. 
18. 1'1orton~ ~Yotec of' 1Iravel a11d Stud.y in I~alz, preface'1 

p.I. 
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cany, the "chief hope" or modern Italinn frooc1om, into Home 

w1 th all its religious ceremonies onc1 festas, particulnrly 

tho Foste. o±"" Sant t Antonio, n the blcsn:lng o:r ru1i111als 0 , l9 nnd 

tlle r~iesta of ria.nt' Andreu delln Fratti, "the conve11 oion of 

Rutisbonne the Jewn,, 20 arnl its famous works of n.rl~ e-voryohere, 

to Orvieto,. "a city of the i:!iddle .. ~1ges" 2~ith its £r!'l3&t Duomo, 

fx·ow. v~hich mosaics Norton tells the history of the l ... is{3 and 

fall of· a.rt in the pa.st in \1enice - one is impi~essed r1i th 

the vdde rnnge of his study 1 and tho scholai.,ly 11wi.11..Yle1~ in 

11:3 htHJ of making the va1? y stones speak out ancl tell tho s-to-

ries they have ·heard 111 the past. One has the .feeling that 

a mast;(;n? m.ind,, a tl"Jue critic is speaking; one who a&i1irr3s and 

ci')H;:toizes as a scholm., yet does not condone a~ a lover. 'I'hat 

distinction is quite clea.i;ly noticed between the early de-

scrip'tions and stories of Norton end those of Story s T:'1ese 

early stUdies reveal no sr:1all acquisition of historical know-

ledge and stand in vital relation to Norton's subsequent 

Italian studies i.Vhich weI>e in the tv10 fields of scholarship , 

for which he is notabl0 - the fine ai"lts and D:.u1te. 

He presents tho ext.:msive studies he has ah'"'eudy 

bGgun in Dnnte'ls ¥rnrks in this fil"'st study: "gathm"'ing fi .. om 

the Commedia" the Convi to, awi the De Vulga1.,i Eloqueutin the 

passages that are concerned Yd.th Danti3t s r01ation to name; 

·19. Norton, Notes of 'lrnvel and Stuc1y in Italy, p.36. 
20. Ibid., p.iJTJ. 21. Ibid., p.m1. 
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s·tu.dying the interchange of eclogu.es between Dante and 

Giovanni del Virgllis; and citing passages f1,,om the Inferno 

as probably the literr1r~ originals of some of the sculptures 

on or10 of the pie1,,s of the cathed.x-al at Orvie·t;o. Of ths build· 

inG of' this cathedral he gives a detailed ,accotmt '-~Jhich an-

ticipnt0s in many ways the method and content of his late~ 
IIistoricnl Studies of Church-Eullding in the liiidc1.le Ages. ~9 22 

n""' ti~ansla ti on of ·the 1 Vi tn Uuova 1 "~~' flrst · pu1)1ished in 1859 JI 

and lrd:;or prepared a0 "a companion volume to Longrellowts 
24 

t·mrkrr 1J - Divina Con!lJ~~d~~' .sftez:. tl1e c1:-iiticisms of -the fiz:st 
informal Dante Club \1ere given. 1'io1'"lton felt ·tr1at th.rough. 
the V:1. i;o. IhlOVH was t;he p1->oper approach made to Dante 1 s Divina 

Co:n:media. Eis o-vm t1~anslatio11 of the e,:reat Italian rnaster-
·piece was made in 1891 - a faithful, pr·ose translation, 

though 0 \7anting in sueh rhythmic beauty as ls ·well wi -Chin ·che 
. 25 reach o.f proseu~ dedicated to 0 his friend and master from 

youth",26 James Russell Lowoll. Norton :Justifies his new 
tI>ansla ti on of the Commedia by saying that it was for "read-

01,s who mus.t rond it in theil,, ovm tongue or not at all,"27 

e.nc1 that it had been "the nim of the tran.slato1-i ••• to render 
the substance fully, exactly11 and with nrJ close a correspon-
dence to the tone and otyle of the original as is poseible be-

22. 

26. 

Sruu'Uel Lee Wolff in Cam1)ridge 1Iistorr of tilllerican Lit-
e1')ntare, vol.IV t> pp.4e8-9. .. 
ttedman,, Poets of .t.mericag p.55. . 
1~orton e.nu Bovie, Ihttcrs of C.E. rlorton, voloI, p.294. 
~~'ol.f.f in Cambridge fiistory of' .American Lit~1-inture, 
vol. IV, p.490. 
Horton, 'l.he Di vine Corned¥ · of Dnnte Alitjier:t, vol. I, preface. ~'I'. loia., 1ntroauc~ on, p.xii. 
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t·wee11 prose n.nd poetryf' .f?}? He waG n e;reat lover of Dnnte and 

"spen·t years malting his t1.,~msla ti on.... Re npont o1~her :fOnl"S 

making aorr-cctions \'.'hich tho loss c1iscriiminatinc; v10uld hnve 

l .~ d :t· . t• l n28 .1.1egru:"ae as .. 1.1conseque11 ia • 

suc'!1 affectionate reverence that undisciplined youths who 

cust;on~a1'ily spent lectm<lo periods cs.1--ving initials on claos-

rcom f'urni turo slipped. Er.-:ay nt the end of the hour and boue;ht 

a.11 of Dantcto worksn.29· 

No1.,to11t s study in Italy was his Historical ~)·bidics of 

Chm.,ch-Euilding in tho :addle /' .. gas: Venice 2 Siena1 Flo;~once. 

In th1.s book Nor·ton uses the art of church bttild:tng to inter-

pz~et the social~ poli tica1, r,::;ligiou.s~ Etnd econorillc · lif8 of 

t1:1e Middle i~ges. lie sets forth his aim and method in the 

first chapter: 

The motives which inspired the [;""!'eat buildings of' 
this period,. 11th to 13t11 conturois _the pPineiplen 
which underlay their formsg the general characte1" 
of the fopms thcmsnlw~s, -::;B1-:.o,, in their essential. 
nafa. .. u-ie, the smue tbi.,oughout weste1~11 !'.\!rope f".rom 
Itflly to T::nglanc1 ••••. This intrinsic s:tm.:tlim-ai ty of 
spirit gives unity to the history of the art; and 
makes it :pract;:tcn.hl0 to treat ·even. a fragment or 
it, such as that o.f chu..rch-building~ not me1.,ely ns 

tu, A .t:t • ri .. f'" bu.1 1 ,. a s v.y OJ. s0pnrat:e Ou.l. ices, c ns a c_ eFtr unct 
brilliant illustration of the general conditions of 
society, and esp~cially cf. its mornl and intellectu-
al dispositions.DO 

2~. Hollo, 12al1~cr l:l?ov:n, Lone_!.¥ "~.mericnns~ p.192. 
29. Ibid., pp.187-8. -
30. ~Norton, Church-E".ailding in the !1\iddle Ar:es, p.10. 
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He \''ias always ~eatly concei-;ined •ui·th the 11 spiJ?it of i;1w art-

ist, togethei"l with tl1e spirit of national or civic mmroments 

hist;o1lical and ethical; • ., • he never coo.ses to be int01'\ested 

in -the world f'o1"1ces v;;luch lhe] believed to be at~ v101-tlt 111 

reader that church-building in Italy during the eleventh a.nd 

tv1elfth centuries tsr:as mainl~l the expression of the ;:.:d.ety of 

the citizens o:r to'V'mc in Y.'hi ch 1.r;eul th was accumt1l:.rhing, and 

of t;he spirit of a comn:.uni t~1 anima:l>od wi t.h s. sense of inde-

pendm10e and of strength, u:nd beconing confident of perpetuity. 

The ne1;"! cathedral in r? .. n Italian ci ·ty was the ":tJi tnes s of ci vie 

as well as of religious devotion~ of pride and of patriotism 

consecrated by piety. It was also the sign of the favor or· 

Heaven in tl1e bentow~l of the prosperity of ~111.ich it gave 

·evidence". 32 From this point !1e proceeds to give the render 

the history of Venice" v.ho 
f'.. tt 3 3 . ~ t. "" ldi ever:> · ner ovm poem t1 by telling -the slior~r 01 ·t;}1.!) bu:t. ng 

of st. !fa.rk' s t~ough nearly tt.i:ree hundred yes.rs" v11~ich story 

·"is an epi·tome of the story of ··venice, 17 for "so long as Venice 

1ived9 · st. t~a1..,k' s rms the sy:1bol and expression of her life0
• 
34 

'I'hen follor:s the story of 0 E)iena, and. OUr !,ady of the Asstunp-

31. r,.olff in CambridgG History of Amo1'lican I,iteratur~:J 
vol.IV6 pp.49o-i~ 

32. l{orton, Chtulch-Pu.:i.lo.ing in the rSiddle t'.fJf;~, pp.21-2 •. 
33. Ible., p.46. 
34. Ibia .• ;1 p.as. 
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4'!'"25 tionp ,,.a~ ·the cathedral placed high ab~ve th0 trnllcy t~nd n seem-

ing alike to crov111 and to keop Vin. tch over the ci ty~r. 36 Tb.is 
d .. p1'Joject was a civic, wuch rnore than nn ecclesiar>ticul rmrk; 

• .. .. the envy of noigl~bor·ing cities a.n fr10ll ns] t;hc delight 

of their ov1n ••• ::-i.n<l the votes of a. ma.iori t~/ in tho popular 

assembly dete1l1nined not onl~r how it should be ca1.,1•iec~ on- but 

gngecL on the building. Bichop and cle1"gy exc1 .. cised no a1.rchor-

i ty over i·l;.. :fi:1e lsy deraocrao:y~ ·ncrc the 1?ulers in e.ll 1:hat 
.., • t. u37 conoe1.,neu i. • The last is nFlorence~ and st. Ifa:t>y ·or the 
"8 r,~lO'"C_n D .J.' '!/J • .&." • He begins the stOl\Y of' F'lO!'ence. that city or ·the 

und happier condi tion° t11an at any other time, "being f\:tll 

of' mon$ of riches~ and of' rcnovml' n 38 and tI•o.ces ·che v;opk of 

·tho ·cwo ro."lchi tects - ;12~nolfo and Giot;to - through that; 

l:aomo:1 kr10\'Jn and ad.ru:ll .. ad b::r all men as the Ce.inpanile o.f 
39 Giotto~ the most splendid memoi'lisl of the aJ.."'ts oi .. I 101.,ence," 

and on to the complctio:n. o.f the lantox·n on the cupola dome of 

·the Luoma, April:t 1407, t·~1enty yearn uf'te1' the death of 

BPunelleschi, thei1' last employed al"'Chi'Goct. 

No1 .. ton becru~1e a cr•usuder again3t '~the ugly the 

vu.lgar and the inferior nhe1.,eve1,, ~1e found them040 in .. 4.h'lerica.. 

35. Norton, Church-Bu.:llG.ing in the I,1iddle Ages, p~8'7 • 
"'6 T' • ,.. :er~ iJ • ""'OJ.O.., p .... uo 
37. Ibid. - p.91. 
38.i Ibid. 9 p.181. 
39. Ibid., p.222. 
-'lO. Henry Jo.mes, lTotes on Novelists~ Po419. 
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He loved Italy and the unspoilt Italian vet?y mucha VJ"I1iting 

ri~5 .. ss Gaskell from F'lorence in 1871: u •• 0 if' 0116 knO'\"JS hOVJ to 

live with thern,, they a1.,0 the swae test people on en1.,th. If 

I 0vc1-. come back 0 may I bo lJoz•n Italia..11. n 4l 1lorton returned. 

·to Italy as oft;cn ar::. ho hud oppo1,,.·tuni ty. lioweve1,, he pre• 

or Euz1 ope; he novo1-i 6.ou.uted bu·G that the best activi t::r and 

liveliest in:torcst fo1, him la~r in Aruerica, G.nd he gave his 

life to intellec·tual nnd aesthetic n111issiono.i11i)tn labour in his 

no. ti vc count1.,~f,, but his education i'o1, the vmrlt came fi.,om Italy 

and his r0seru.--ch there. Althoug:h Norton v:as a gi..,eat scholar"' 

Hhin scholarship r!as carried so lig:~htly ·that~ it ~:1as not; 

:i:,ealized excop·t. by those nhoso int;elleotual interests led into 

the fields as 

41. Wo1~to11 s.nd Tiowe, Letters of Charles Eliot Hortonj> 
vol .. I., ~.404. 

42. Ibid. 7 p.180~ 
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CHAPTER XI 

JAr1TES RUSSELL LOWELL (1819-1891) 

·1n the spring of 1851 nftor the deaths of' his mother 

and little daughter Rose and the birth of his only son, James 

Russell Louall, poet~ humorist, abolitionist, and critic, 

resolved to let his home Elmwood and spend a vacation for n 

year, at least, vd .. th 11-i s .family in the Old Country. Such n 

t~ip had been talked or more than once before and nou by 

spending "et the rate of about ten acres a year_ selling our 

birtl:1rights as ·\:1e go a.long .for messc!'.:1 of European pottnc;en, l 

[he sold some land to make the trip] he planned to take this 

long-looked-for holiday. rre ¥m.s in hopes the trip uould help 

them all, but especially t'Irs. Lov1e11. v;hose health of lo.te 

had given LoTiell ~~eat cause of solicitude. Therefore on 

July 12, 1851~ "ril.,i. nnd tir'.s. I1ov1ell, their trio children, a 

t n2 nurse, nnd a goa , sniled from Boston in the barque Sultana, 

which i1ent to the filedi terranero'l nnd dropped the 11 ttle party 

at tTaltao From f,Ja.lta they took a steamer to tJnples nnc1 fi'om 

there uent by rail to Florence. In Florence they lived in 

the Via t!aggio, t-1hile Lor1ell cut his "eye {talian) teeth0 , 
3 

until the last of October, vihen they \'"Jent to Rome by \7ay of 

Pisag Leghorn, and Civita Vecchia. 

1. c. E. Norton~ Letters of James Russell L-0uell, vol.! 9 
pp.190-1. 

2. TI. c. Scudder, Jazes Russell Lowell~ vol.I 9 p.309. 
3. Ibid., p.308. 
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A shndou i1ns cast over Lowell's ftu:>ther otay in 

Italy by the nei11s which carne to him just before leaving Flo-

1->ence tho.t his father had been stricken with paralysis. This 

news benumbed his faculties and ma.de him restless. His let-

ters to his father during those months reveal that Lowell 

.felt he hnd "no right to ben 4 there in Home,o, Yet the chnnge 

of scenery and the society of Rome were working their effect· 

upon him, and by Christmas he vas attending all the Roman 

ceremonies and festivities and making eltcursions with w. w. 
Story to places of interest in the Campagna about Rome. VJi th 

Story he was also tnking po.rt in the private theatricals 

that were so popular among the Ame1.,icnn a.nd English society 

of Roma that v1:1.nter. Lowell Y.irote a. prologue for a portion 

of t1idsurnrn.er Hight ts Dream. . In the performance of the play 

he took the part or Bottom and Story the pnrt of Snug. 

A greate~ so~rov was yet in store for the Lowells 

in the death of their only boy 1:v;alter. Tha child was sud-

denly stricken doml and left behind in a Roman grave by the 

mourning . parents v1hen on the 29th of April, 1852, they nen.t 

a.~Jo.y from Rome to Naples t'li th the one child of their four who 

lived to them. The lnst \1eek before leaving Rome, Lowell and 

Story made an excursion to Subiaco. This trip was later 

viritten up by Lowell in his Fireside ~ravels nnd refferred to 

4. S~ud~er, James Russell Lowell 9 vol.I, ppo317-8. 
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by Story in his chapter "Villeygintura" in Roba di Roma, 

volume two. The lnndlo.dy at Palestrina 't"Jho npromised every-

thing for di11 .. ner" • 5 yet "could not bring her rnind to kill 

the chickens she loved06 for their supper deeply impressed 

both men. 

From naples the Lotielle made their way to Venice 

and spent the sururi1e1') leisurely travelling throu[jh the Italian 

lo.lr:e countr~l, Sni tzerland,, C'«3rrnany ~ and France, reaching 

T~:nglsnd early in the auturnn. They sailed from Liverpool for 

America Octobe1') 30, 1852, and one yer:tr later I.7rs. Lor1ell 

died. 

Longfellow hnd been Smith Professol? of the French 

and Spanish Lnnguaces and Lite~atures and Profeosor of 

Belles Lettres in Harvard College since 1836. In 1854 he 

made up ras mind to retire, -to give more time to poetry. 

Lowell wan chonen to succeed Longfellow on account of his 

strong lectures. He vas to have a year abroad to prepare 

himself; thercforeg in June, 1855, he sailed for Havre, 

France from new York. Re went to London to see Story and 

then to Germany to study. 

In April of 1856, Louell~ homesick for Itnly~ 

nnd. for friends in Rome ~ his sister Unry, ·-the Storys, the 

1Jortons, nnd others -.left his studies in Germany to join 

these frienc1s and see- r.aore of the country. On his uay to 

5. Louellv Fireside r~nvelo~ pp~233-4. 
6. Story D 'Rolxi Cli t:orm, voiiII, p.4. 
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Rome he visi tea. Venice, Verona. 11 li1nntua, Parma, Eologn.a, .· 

Ravenna~ Florence, Siena, f:md Orvieto, \1here he was greeted 

by Norton, Po.ge, [the painter] and John w. Field11 who hacl 

come out to meet him and escort him to· Rome. V,hile at limns 

Lov1ell ·went again to Subia ca n and found the lnndlndy o.t 

Polest;rina as droll as eve1.,n • 7 From there vti th Norton:i F1eld9 

nnd Charles c. Blacki' an Fngl:tsh friend, he made that ex-

pec.U tion fi.,om Naples to Palermo, and thence they went; on 

muleback to mount Etnn. to t!essina, end back to !faples. On 

this trip the fot-ir travellers kept o. journal to \'lhich ea.oh 

contributed in turn. Hor'ton•s biographers describe the 

joiwnal thus: 0 Norton appears in it as Don Carlos, Black as 

Uero, Field as Ca.rnpo, and Lov1ell as the •rrospodar'. It is 

a record of cheer:ful spirits and youth:J and some of' its live-

lier portions, such as Dluck•s 1ng0niou.sly rhymed account of 

the nscent of Etna, show.traces of Lowell's companionship. 

The primitive conditions of those.days made themselves felt 

in the good-humoured narrc.tive of the .five weeks' journey; but 

the in·terest nnd beauty o~ nll the adven·tuvers saw are as 

clearly there".8 At the end of may the friends separated, 

g1?eatly helped in body and ntlnd. Lowell was especially 

helped by the cha.nge nnd found his VIf!!Y leisu.rely back to 

Germany,. r1hich he seemed really glad to see again. IIJ?om 

7. Norton~ Letters of James Russell Lowell, vol.! 9 p.259. 
8. Horton and Tiowe, Le£ters. o.f Gnnr1es HI!ot l!orton, 

vol.I, p.145. 
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New England in time for the openinc; of Hc>..1.,vard. 
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Lowell ts next visit to Europe -r10.s in 18'72, v1hen he 

first resigned his professorship at Harvard. He let Elmwood 

to t'fr. Aldi,.,ichj> o.nd in July., in compan~t \'ii th the second r~:rs. 

IJOTiell, sailed £01? Europe to be absent for tno years. He 

nas busy up to the last over a. long article on Dante ·which 

he contributed to the July North June1?icnn RevietJ. rre now 

left his college routine behind and, 't1i th his ne\·1-found 

libertyj enjoyed to the fullest extent his friendn, old and 

new. Tho first, year -rm.s spent in 'England nnd Pn.ria. In 

Paris they had a visit uith Emerson nhon he passed throue;h;9 

from Paris LoPell crossed to London in April, 18'73, to tell 

the Nortons goodbye before they retm"ned·· to America. 

The sUinmer of 1873 the Louella crossed the Low 

Countries~ n going \7hereveF the1')e ;,1as a good Cathedral or 

Tonn Ifall" • 10 They spent t\"JO months in Geneva and then 

c1.,ossed ovel.'l the Simplon Pass to the Italia1i lakes and Venice. 

Here they remained until nfter Thanksgiving; then, the~- ,;1ent 

to Verona e.nc:1 Florence. 

As the year 1874 openedJJ the question of Lo\~1ell' s 

return to college t101'")k v1as mooted. Tie had fel·t a little 

piqued at being suffered to leave~ after sixteen yenrs of 

continuous service, without any concession from the collece. 

9. See page 43 of this study. 
10. Norton~ Letters of Jnmes Russell Lowell, vol.II, p.108. 
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He had thought at least he might have been g;r>snted leave of 

absence on half pay~ and when no proposal of this sort wns 

made ha had sent in a definite resigmat1on~ rJow he was . , 
asked to return. Ile was puzzled·about what·he shoU.ld doo 

Once he refused because he would step in before a friend~ 

but that difficulty was ~omoved~ and he accepted. 

He was in Florence when he he~d. of the death of 

Agassiz, b1.1t soon after rn~iting his poem in "the,nature of 
nn elegy on Agassiz"11 Lov1ell .v1ith his v1ife <tUent to Rome 

and lived r1i th Sto1)y, Lm1ell' s fl?ientl since boyhood, at the 

Palazzo Ea.l?berini. .On the v1ay to Rome he saw a new·· siff)rc -

Italy 'L1!lder> snon 9 but; the almond tree a were in blossom ru.1.d 

the violets and daisies in bloom. Rome saddened him this 

time, though he could scsroely say whyg for they had a con-

tinuous round of two rocept;ions o. v1eek. Eefo1-ae leaving 

Romo he took a trip Tiith Story and others to Tavolato, and 

they enjoyed .the day as t7hen they all were boys. 

They visited tuo months in Naplesg of which city 

Loi1ell wrote miss Uorton ·chat it had n changed for the worse 

(shade of Stuart Milli I rnenn for the better) more than any 

other Italian city" •12 The museum ~las visi tedJt which to 

Lot10ll vms nthe moot inteFesting in the world" .13 

I~ may they were in Pai~is again, and at their home 

11. Norton~ Letters of Jon1es Russell Lov1ellg vol.II, p.115. 
12. Ibid •• p.~o. v 

13. Scudder, James Russell Lottsl1!1 vol.II, p.180. 
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Elmwood fo~ the fourth of July~ 18?4. That fall he acoin 

took up his duties as professor o.t Ilarvnrd and spent his 

spare hours studying Old French, Old English, and preparing 

to tench Dante .. 

F.t>om 1877 to 1880, he t7as fiiinist01') of the United 

States to Spain. In April, 1878:1 ho took a tYJO monthV s 

leave of absence a.nd r1ith Virs. Lonell made an a~eenble 

journey through Fl.'tance and Italy, continuing on east to 

j.'thens s.nd Constnntinople. This trip broucht him back 

better contented tzith his life in tTadrid. 

In 1880 Lowell wan transf e~red to London, rn1ere 
he served until 1885.· FollorJing a strenuous service in Lon-

don, he took lenve ot absence October 8, 1881, and nmde a 

short trip to Italy alone. Ile \·i-rote T. v:. Higginson: nI am 

just starting for the continent on a leave of absence which 

I sorely neec1.. v.rish me joy. I em going to Italylnl4 He 

went to Dresden and then to Ve11..ice 11 \7here he found his 

fl~iends~ Field and Fro't'ming. The fo1.,mer nent ui th him to 

Florence and then to Rome and the home of the Storys. Afte~ 

a few days' visit.Lowell set out alone on his return to Lon-

dono 

On February 19., 1885, t.Trs. Lot1ell died o.fte1., a 

short, sharp illness, and, in June:t upon Cleveland's election 

to the presidency •. Lowell returned to America and to privnte 
1~. Scudder, James Russell.Lowell, vol.II, p.270. 
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life. 

In 1888 Lowell ma.de one more short viai·t to Italy. 

The occasion was the celebration or the eigl1t hu:~dredth 

anniversary of the foundation or the University of Bologna. 

Lo~ell and Story uere delegates from Harvard University. aa 

mentioned before.15 Lowell received fr.om Bologna the de-

gree of Doctor of" Letters. He was then in 'tl.is seventieth 

yoar and suffered much from ·the gout... Me wns gone from I,,on-

don only a weelc, for hia olc1 enemy, the gou·t, attnckad him 

in Bologna, and he wns afraid he uould become helpless. 

···········~····· 

ti.a just shotm, Lowell mnde six visits to Italy in· 

nbou·t thirty-seven years:t but they were, all comparatively 

shor·t except tv10 ," ranging. from a clay or tvm in 1888 to about 

ten months in 1851-52. He liked Italy and studied its "i~rt 

to some purpose" 1 l6 he tells us,. b1.rt it appears questionable 

whether- the count!'y had any gr:>cat.influence upon the man 

othe1") than it had upon any intelligent ti.,nvelle1') of th~rt 

day~ and his opinion of Italian wt and artists living the1.,e, 

although often pronounced "with shrewdness and annloc;ienl 

truthfulness", wan often !?affected.by personal considerat:tons".1'7 

J\..n illustration of this pro.')tiali ty is found in the .follorJing 

quotation in which he 1lJri tea of Story: 

I saw the~ photogt;>aphs o:r V,1illirun's statues, and 
think them :ffie7iy fine. They are really noblee The 
Guiney· is a 'T1irable -- the best thing of the kind 

15. See page 118 of this study. 
16. Uo:raton, Letters o.f Janes Russell Lowell, vol.Iu p.195. 
17. Scudderg 3mes iiusselI t5we11, voI .. :n:, p.86. 



our modern times has produced. In short, to L"'TY 
·thi:nking, v:illie.m is the only man of them all Y:ho 
lmmm hon to do the thing. It vm.o a real pleao-
ure to be so tho1~011ghly satisfied tli th the \'IOl'>k 
of an old f:riend.l? . 

I.sowell had "never had eny great opinion of the 

ancient Rornans".18 He accused them of stealing the land 
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upon ~vhich they l!Uilt the Eternal City, the:11-- wives. their 

religion, and theil., art, edding tha:t "they never invented 

m.01"0 than one goer of any consequence, as f o.r ns I knorr, and 

he was a tuo-faced one. an emblem of the tr0acherous dis-

pDsition of the people".18 Eut after he ha.d opent ten months 

in Itnlys> about half of .it in Rome, .he had this to say of the 

city: n P..fte:t" all,, tJ:'l..is is a wonderful pla.ce" •19 Yet he 

~..astens to add his American inte~pretation of it all: 

· Surely the A.mericr?n { m1d I feel myself more 
intensely American every dny) 1s last of all nt 
home among ruins -- but he is at home in Rome. 
I cannot help believing that in some respec'l;s we 
represent more truly the old Roman Pouer, and 
sentiment than any other people. Our art 9 our 
literatureg ro:ae~ as theil.~s, in some sort exotics; 
but our genius for politics, ~or law~ and, above 
all, for colonization, our instinct for aggrandizement 
and for trade, ere all Roman. I believo ue are 
laying the basis of a more enduring pouer and 
prospe1.,ity,. and. that we shall not pass a~1ny till 
we have stamped ourselves upon the vn1ole western 
hemisphere so deeply, so nobly. thnt if, 111 the . 
.far-away.future 9 some Gibbon shall muse runong our 
ruinss the histo1.,y of our Decline and Fall shall 
ba more mournful and more epic than t11.e.t of the 
huge 1,~pire an1id the dust of uhose once \7orld-
sha!1ng heart these feelings so often come upon 
me. 9 

Although Lowell was alwnys glad to return to Italy 

18. Jomes$ V:illirun \~'etmore Story" vol.I,, p.105. 
19. Scudderp James Husse1I toneil" vol.I, pp.342-3. 



and did so upon every occasion he had, Italy seemed to be 

to him only n retreat from the world of work and p~ofession~ 

a11sm. VJ11em Lowell became so homesiclt fOF' Italy in 1855·6 

while studying in Germany ·that he \V:Vote Sto1.,y. "I got nb• 

solutely sick under it, and I'•ve only begun to mend by 

agreeing t1ith myself to lot the :t')eal part of me go~ if the 

professional paJ.'lt of mo vmrks he.rd enough in the n1eanwhila, n 

he added·in the same letter: 

V!hen I loolr back and think hov1 much in me miglrt 
have been earlier and kind.lier developed if I had 
been reared here~ [Europe] I feel bitter.. But•' on 
the other lm!l..d.0 I prize my coun·try-breeding, the 
recollections of my first eight years, my Hosey Big-
low experiences, as something real, and I mean to 
make n poem out of them some day that shall be 
Feally American.20 

And after he had had his trip to Italy and that wonderful 

excursion· to Palermo with 1 ts pleasan·t memories, Lowell 

wrote Norton from Dresden: 

It was delightful to me to reverse the usual 
sensation and to pass from Sout'll.ern into friend-
ly and familiar llorthern vegett:rtlon.. Row I 
exulted vihen I saw trees whose cousins g;.,ow in 
r1Tassachusettsl Jtnd yet was there ever anything 
more lovely than the la.burntimsp. t1hose pensive 
blossoms drooped from every crag around Lago 
Luge.no, and nhose shadows. etherenlized and 
deepened, wavered in the smooth waters below 
like images in n poet's mind9 familiar and yet 
novel? I thought there never was any-thing so 
fine~ but when I oav the firs and pines end 
m01;mtain-ashes 11 I .felt Ylhnt a. northerne1') and 
homely soul.' I was" and ~J:t the South is. after 
all, only £'on exile to me. 

20. James, Willie.rn \·,,·etrnore Story, vol.I, pp.314-5. 
21. Norton, :Cet'cers of James Russell L01.1ell,, vol.I, p.260a 
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Perhaps the most noted of Lowell's writings that 
grew out of his travels in Italy is the second half or the 
volume Fireside Travels, dedicated ·to \'.'o \,J. Story, entitled 
0 Leaves from rJ.y Journal in Italy and Elsev1here0 • The firot 

chapter tells of the ~onders of the sen ns he sau them uhen 

he crossed to Italy, and contains that beautiful description 
~d1ich reveals alike the poe~s admiration for the sublime in 
nature and for Dante: 

A cloudless sunrise in mid-oeenn is beyond 
comparison fo1~ simple grandeur. It is like Dnntet s 
style,, bare and perfect. Naked sun meets nnkcd sea,· 
the true classic of nature.22 

T'ne second chapter contains the account of the excursion 
mentioned be£ore, taken with Story to Subiaco and othe~ ex-
cursions niade to different parts of the Ga."npa.gna. The thi?,d 

and last chapter gives a. n few bi ts of Ro!i.'1..an mosaic ~t. 23 Ile 

beeins liis picture with st. Peter's which he finds "is the 
only poet runong the churches024 and is most impressed by the 
"noon silence and solitude ••• VIhen the sunlight, msde vis-
ible by the mist of the everburning lamps in uhich it ~nn 

entangled, hove~ed under the dome like the holy dove goldenly 
descending0

•
25 He criticizes T:Tichelangelo~ whom he calls 

the "Victor rrugo of painting and sculpture,"26 who in his 

"en~y reaction against sentimental beauty" mistook nbulk and 
22. Fireside Travels, Po164. 
23. ibid. g p.:;mr. 
24. Ibid. 1 p.291. 
25. Ibid. 9 p.299. 
26. Ibid •• pp.306-7. 
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brarm for the antithesis of feeblenessn; 28 · he is the unpostle 

of the exs.ggerated".26 But Low~ll is always :more interested 

in ~hnt he saw in the streets of Rome thsn·in the chu~ches. 

Ilia description of the institution of beggary ru.ncng the 

Italians whomhe does not believe to be a "lazy peopls"217 by 

natllI'e is quite novel end. shov1s his Yankee vd .. t and humo:r .. 

i\11 of these sketches give. the reade1,, the impression that the 

imagi.native, poetic, humorous Lowell of new England is :re-

lating his experiences during a vacation in Ita.ly. 

The bast piece of poetry that Lowell Yn;iote in Italy 

was,, no doubt, the elegy 0 Agasoizn, ·which he wrote on ·the 

eve of leaving Florence for Rome in February, 1874, upon 

hearing of tho death of his friend and colleague or Ilt:U~vard 
Univoroity, Jean Louis Rodolphe Agassiz, renowned scientist 

and teacher of his day. The poem is in a lighter vein than 

many elegies but \"Jill continue to be read ttaa long o.s people 

con·tinua to talte delight in the verses in which poets cele-

brate their friendshipsn.28 

"Endyr"lion, a mystical comment on Titian's tSacred 

and Profane Love1 11 °29 published in 1887 as the first under 

the poems of sentiment in Heartsea$e and Rue, is quite justly 

called "a mil?ror in which to read his [Lowell's] own souln •30 .. 

This picture of Titian's v;as a .favorite or Lowell's when he 

217. Fire.side T:t>avels, p.309. 
28 .• t.~cudder>, James rlussell Lowell" vol.II. p.174. 
29. J_-0v1ell's J?oeflcal ~-,or1rn;7 vol.iv, p.148. 
30. scuda.erl> Sames liusse!l 1ov1ell, vo1.II 6 p.,371. 
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saw it in Romel> al'ld he v.rrote n friend that he v10uld rnthe~ 

"be the o·wnel? of his 'Snc1.,c;d and P1.,ofo.ne Love• in the Eorghese 

co1lection thn.n oi~ a.viy single picture in Homen. 31 The re-

rriro."ik was n1ade mo1~c t;han thirty years bofore the poem wos 

written. Lowell was well advnnced in life in 1887,, and :no 

doubt 11musing upon the ideals which ho.d beckoned him from 

ea1'lliest days 0 s he 11 sti11 ssJv in the heavens that vision of 

beautyg of truth, and 0£ fl.~eedom ~~J.ch had neve~ ba~n de-

throned in his soul. Faithfulness to hieh emprise, - that 

at least he could declare of himself amidst all the doubt 

that beclouded his intellectual vision, and it \70.s fitting 

tl13t the poet should, in this veiled figui~e of I:ndyi.riion, see 

the reflection of his own face and form.n 30 

There are several shorter poems on Itnlia.n themes. 

Among the best of them is nmnsaccio" 11 in memo1ay of the 

Italian master of the early fifteenth century \7ho t1ada 

famous the Er>ancacci chapel in Florence. and ~tl10- in Louell's 

uords, was among the great hea~ts 

\!.ho perished, opening .for their ;:9ce 
New pathways to the commonplace.a~ 

Together Yd th this poem may be placed three shorter ones 

which are equally good, namely_, tr..ro sonnets, "Paolo to 

Rr«ancescn" • and n poem to the hero of his you·th,, Dante, 

entitled "on n Portrait of Dante by Giotto." 

LoVJell's admiration fo~ Dante had g-rown through-

out hts lif'e. In one of his tu1published lectures ho says 

31~ Scudder~ James Russell Lowell~ vol.II, p.3'27r8. 
32. Lor1ellts Poetical \.orks 9 · vol.III, p.180. 
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that it was his "profotmd admiration for the 'Divina Com-· 

media' o.:r Dante th.at lured me into Vlhat little learning I 

poseoos" •33 !Tis admiration fo:!? the ryeat Italia.Tl poet led 

Loi:rell to speak of him 0 as •the hieJ1est spiritual natt.we that 

has ex.pressed itself in rhythmical form' ••• 'the first 

great poet t1ho ever made a poem wholly out of himself' .n33 

.As a teacher in Harva1 ... d, Lowall made his_ strongest impression 

on ·t;he stuc1ents in the teaching of :Dante. Since Do.nte had 

been his inspiration in studying literature, and he had 

been in Dante's country, he, very informally for his day. 

made his classroom teaching of tl1e beloved autho1> very un-

usual and interesting. At one time he nbrought dorm from 

ELnrwooc1 a number of engravings and photo~aphs which he had 

collected in his travels abroad, especially illustrations 

of Florence and Rome; one yea1., he presented each of his class 

~n10 had persevered with a copy of the recently discovered 

portl"ait of Dante by Giotto; and again he gave to·aach of 

his small ·class in Dante a copy of r~Tr. Uortonts p!livately 

printed volume on the •New Li.fet. 1134 He often varied his 

recitation hours by "personal_reminiscences and abundant 

reflection," recalling "scenes in Florence0 ~ sketching "in 

words the effects of the Arno; Giotto's Tower, the chur.ch 

in which Dante was baptized, uhere he himse~f had seen chil-

33. Scudder, James Russell Lowell• vol.lg p.390. 
34. Ibid., p.393. 
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dren held nt the se.me font~, and many of his stuc1cnts \7ero 

"full of a.&niration for this brilliant 1nterp1.,et0r of life 

as seen through the verse of Dante 11
•
35 In his poem, 0 011 a 

Port1':1ai t of' Dante by Giotto, n the struggle of the poet in 

his personal life typ~fies to Lot"lell thG struggl0 o.r 0ve1--y 

·t:t"Ue poet against the world. 

Ahl he uho follows fem .. lessly 
The beckonings of a poet-heart 

Shall wander, and without· the v;o1,ld' s decree, 
A banished man in £ield and mart; 

Harder than F+orence' walls the bar 
. VJiich w1 th deaf sternness holds him .fer 

From home and friends• till death's release, 
And makes his only praye1-> for peace,, 

Like thin, oce~red veteran of a lifelong uaFl36 

35. Scudder,, James Russell Lowell:t vol.I, p.394. 
36. Lov1e111 s Poetical ~.o~ks, voloip p.238. 



CHAPTKR XII 

NATHANI'SLUllWTHOR:NE (1804-1864) 
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Natpaniel Hawthorne rna.de his first and only viait 

to Italy in his fifty-fourth year, having previously served 

for four years in the Liverpool Consulate. Th:l~s office had 

come to him as a reward for his campaign bioe.,l~aphy of his 

friend, Frnnklin Pierce~ written in the sununer of 1852 when 

Pierce uas running for president on the Democratic ticket. 

IJawthorne found his consulate duties irksome anc1 disliked the 
1 "black and miserable hole":> tha cit;y of Liverpool. So it 

was wi·ch groat joy thnt he resigned h:ta of'fice July 1, 1857, 

and, after a long tmJ.r of Scotland v1i th his family :1 found 

himself nearing the Ete1~11nl City by way of Ci vi ta Vecchia 

on the 20th of January, 1858. On the 24th the fe.mily located 

for the senson in the Palazzo Laraznni~ Via Porta Pinoinana.. 

¥! .. V!. Story seems to have been a foFmer s.cqus.intance 

of Hawthorne's. His father had lived in Salem d.uring Haw-

thorne ts youth, anc1 the son had married. an intimate .friend 

of r:rs. James Runsell I..-0well. This marriage brought Story 

into close relations uith Lowell. Longfellow and their most 

intimate fJ..,iends, nmong them Hawtho1~ne. 

Story was modell.ing tho statue of Cleopatra when 

Hawthorne looked him up in Rome. This wae the statue \7hich 

1. F. P. Stearns, The Life and Genius of 1~o.thonie1 Haw-
thorne, p.2'72. 
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He\".rthorne helped to make fa..'Tious lnte1~ by his so!l1S\7lw.t 

idealized descr>iption in The Earble Fnt"in. Story becnrne 

Ha.wthorne1 s chief companion and socia.1 mainstny i1'l Home. 

He no doubt exercised more or loss influence ·over Tinvthornets 

· judgment in mattorn of art also. !:-.nother J\.mel<";Jican friend-

ship that H~rr1tho1"'l'le mnde in the spring of 1858 in nome wa.s 

his friendship with Fryant whom he met rirst in Story's home. 

This was, practically speaking,, the first time the tv;o 

hmorican authors had met. 

On !Say 24th i-iav1thm:>ne .qui ttcc1 the Rom8n ~tmonph01"e, 
(") 

wl:ich he had concluded con-tnined u n co1.,tnin degree of poison"~ c:, 

ar:td~ in company v1i th his wife nnc1 tbree happy chil~')on, com-

menced his .1 ou.rney to ~loPr:mce with a vettu1-iino by enoy 

stages by wny of .,.;he mountain cities or A.ssisi and Perugin, 

older than nome i tsel:E. The~- a1"Ti ved in ~lors:nce on the 

afternoon of Juno.third, and spont the first nicht nt the 

Alber go dellt1 Fontt'.l.no, anc1 the next de:y 01Jtain0d cqx· .. rtmcnts 

in the Casa del Eello, opposite Hiram Pov;ers' s studio. Pm7-

ers became to Ea:nthorne in FJ.or,~mce t1hat ~tory had been in 

Rome. The first of Augast I!ar1thorne nnd r.is f2.mily left 

Casa del E-ello fo1,, the Villa !,fanteuto, just above F101,,enoe, 

v1here they remained :tn peacefl1l reti!'lement until the firs·t 

of October. The S-to1')ys \7ere in Siena that summer und often 

ca.mo to the villa to visit with the Earrthornen. 

2. fltea?'ns, The l,if°e and Genius of Hatho.niol Htl\"Jthorne 9 
p.313. 
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On October 16th~ the Hauthornes again entered Rome 
~ tln..,ough. the Porta del Popolo, designed by IJiohel· angelo in 

his massive style,, e.fte1"' an even more interjesting rctUJ_')n 

trip from Flor·;:;nce by vettu.rino than -t;b.ey had enjoyed in the 

spring. Thompson,, -tho port;rai t painter,., had e.l1:>ee:ic1y secured 

a fttrnished house, no. 68, Piazzo Poli, ro1., them, to Y1h:i.ch 

the~l ·went imrnedit1tely. It VlS.S Wovernber the first or this 

ye('._r that~ Hav1thor110' s elcl.est dnughter Una wo.s seized vvlt;h 

Roman fever and le.y so long n.lmost at rlenth' s doo:t<>. It vms 

a sad ·winter for Eawthorne, nncl his daugh·tert s sickness was 
hard on him. fi 1 though !Ji s s Unn v1ns suffi ci en'tly impr1oved 

to toke a lcoi.~ nt the carnival nbout the Ides of March, it 

1tJas -tvm months later before she vras in a cond:lt:i.on to trtwel, 
"and neither she nor her fathet? ever wholly recovered from 

3 the effects of this sad o::{periencen. 

By the end of' f.fay the Hawthornes left Home :1 t:t:avel-

ling north Yrs.rd by sea to Genoa and Marseilles. From here 

they went to Avignon and Geneva, Svli tzerland •. T?ru:>ly in 

June they nm de their vmy to England and about the middle of 

J'uly .settled. in Redcai->, on the ea.st0rn coast o,f Yorlrnhire. 

a tovm that othe1nNisc Ji1~1criicnns would not have henrd of. Tiere 

the family remained in seclusion until October. That winter 
was spent in and about London, and the follovrl.ng Jn.i."1.e t;he 

IIa\7thornes returned to t';,Tl1erica. 

·••oDooooe•o•oo 

3. Stearns~ The Life and Genius of nathnniel Tia"i.1thorne, 
p.3.47. 
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In his. <:>n0 t1,..ip to Italy Nn thanicl IIs.wtllorne 

contributed to l!rJe11 ican Li te11 nttU'>e 0110 Of the best pieces, 

if not the best piece~ of li tel.'latu1.,e that has been mentioned 

in this stud~r. Ho hac~ puss ed. the half-century mar le in his 

life span rn.1c1 h.o.d not produced any literary viork f'o1') fi va 

yeai~s when he published in London,, in 1860, his lant; com-

· pleted· i"llomanae,, The Marble Fat'.rn 01., The Homance of !17onte Eeni. 

The sourceo o:f this :t">omancc o.:t.,e so obvious ant1 have been so 

y;ell pointed· out by othei.,s that the r.ri ter only pauseo to 

mention them here fo1') the sake of completeness. 

Perhaps the French nnd Itnlie.n Hoto-Eooks should 

be rofcr1.,ed to first. Of Fl")nnce Hav1thorne snv: but little, 

so the main portion of these journals is devoted to Italy, 

where he remained for sixteen months. 'l'hene Italian "note-

books", with their minute descriptions of Hawthorne's visits 

to ·t:he churches, galle1'lies., .festo.s of Home, his \'inlks by 

moonlights:t hie happy summer in the villa of I:iontanto on the 

hill called Bellos[;uardo, about a mile f1.,om Florence~ "v1itl1 

their geogJ.'lnphy of Itn.ly are incorporat_,~d almost boc11. ly in 

r;.:i; ••• ~ ¥1·e T"l"IYJb.11.°!1 Pn"');n n4 _./... ... ~~c.i.... v - c .. \•-.-• 

Although lia~;thorne first conceived of his romance 

early in his visit to Italy and began the actual nriting of 

it during the winter of 1859 in Rome, because of the illness 

of his daughter and the distraction from "things to see and 
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' 5 t 1'1in,':".S to auffer" ,. h t l t" 1 ''l"'"o 1 ~ t '"•i -1 :::., c ,, e oo .. t tino 11er year n r.ng a.nu. o I. n~ 

ish nnd ravise it. In a. letter f~om Florence he said: "I 

find this Italian air not favorable to ·hhe close toil of 

composition:> although it is ver~y good ai1~ to dl?EH1n1 :1.n. I 

nn1:Jt we~rthe the :rogs of old England,, 01~ the east-winds of 

r~io.ssachusctto, in o:rde1., to put me into working trim" •6 The 

book contained so many t
1descriptions of va:rious Italian 

objectsg antique, pictorialg and sta.tuesquen,7 that upon re-

\VJ?i ting it the author snid himself he -was 11 somerrihnt surpris-

ed to see the e~{tant"7 of them,, but because nthese things 

fill· the mind every1:1here in Italy~ and especio.lly in Rome~ 

and cannot easily be kept .from .flot'Ving out upon the page 

v:hen one \7ri tes freely, and vd th self-en;joy1nentn, 8 he had 

not the "he~t to cancel them0
•
9 But the revision o.f the 

book must have been a joy ·to make, .for 1r1ith the It£uinn 

notebooks before him he could easily by contrast; v;ith nthe 

cu--.eary sands of Redcai~"9 make the Italian scenes nnd remin-

iscences "shine out" quite vividly in his book. 

TI;hen r.J.'he T11a.1.,ble Favm v1as first published Hit rrt-

ti")acted American reo.de1.,s, at least 9 almost as rutlch by its 

descriptions of Roman ruins o.nd Italian landscape, by the 

delicate and imaginative touch with Y1hich it reproduced or 

5. The Wa~ble Fawn, Po?• 
6 • .Lb:i.o., p.9o .. 
7. Ibid., p.15. 
8. Ibid., pp.15-16. 
'3. Ibid.:!) p.16. 
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gave new meaning to famous wo1")lrn of: antique and. R011nissnnce 

art, as by the VfOit>.d fascination of its plot nnc1 psycholog-

ical pPol1lemsn • 10 Perhaps this. e·xtra. charm is whnt Henry .fi. 

:Beers referred to when hi3 said: 

nT11e Narble Fawnn is not Eanth01.,net s greatest 
1~omance,, but there is richness about it, a body, 
that comes simply fi.,om its mnterio.1, and is not 
to be found in crThe Syl_l~let Isetteru or rrThe House 
of tho Seven Gablesn.-

After one reads his Italian HoJcebooks one can underotand 

how Ea.r1thorne was able to give this additional cha1.,m to his 

romnnCi3. The daily expcrienceo or his sojmu'n in Itn:!.y,, and 
0 the nrate life of' painting and sculpture as it stood to be 

revieued by his eye~ are set donn precisely an they.present-

ed themselves to him at the tlmen •10 And althouf:).1 11at1thorne 

never liked the climate of Home nnd wus occasionally dis-

satisfied thereg his stay in Flo1,ence and nt the "J'illa of 

rnontanto were very pleasurable, and, on the whole,· he was 

nvery susceptible to the peculiar spell or Italy and gave 

himself up to the poetic influences of its scenery nnd asso-
" 12 .. ciations '. · Havrt;horne spent hours at a time, ''musing and 

observing, amid 1 ts t1.,eo.sures" • 12 Iie spent one 'Iihole day 

slov;ly and thoughtfully 0 passing tbrou@1 the galle1·~; of the 

Ca.pi tol v.ihe1'\e the Favm o:r PJ.~axi teles stands" •12 Re had tho 

habit of CG.l"rying with him n pocke·t-diary in Home, in which 

10. French and Italian Rote-Books, p.5. 
11. Beers, :Nathaniel i:'e.r1::e1-a idI""lls, p.108. 
12. french anC1 Italian Uote-Eooks, p.6. 
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he "recorc1ed the 01.,d:lnni"y transactiono of ench day" •13 

Come of the most st1"1ilting descriptions 01~ scenic 

touches trru1sfer1"ed f1.,om The Italian 11ote books to the rornance 

a.1,,e: the descriptions of the chui.,ch of the Capuch.:tus, close 

by.the Piazza Earberini and of the dead monk which the 

cdi tor of the Hote-Books tf)lls us "we ~eaily aav11 junt as 

recounted even t-;o the sudden stream o.f blood which flowed .~ 

from the nostrils,, as we looked at h .. tm" ~14 and which appear 

in chuptoi"s twenty and tvmnty-one in 1111e :Kia:Pl)le Favm; the 

account of the nmoonlig.ht ramble through Romen15 that Haw-

tho1,ne and his wif'e took which followed the gene1"ol 1 t1nerary 

of !11irinm, Hilda, K<:myon, anc'i Donatello on their 11moonligl'lt 

Ha.mblet1
; 
16 a ramble of Hawthorne along the Appian ',j~ay and 

then into the Via Latina in wh:tch he met the t'buffnlo calf 

of the trt1a:rble Favm• 017 r1hich Kenyon met in his nwalk on the 

Campngnan; 18 the visit of the autho1,, to the studio of Powe1~s 

\-:hen the latter shov1ed him for the first time fpom nbetween 

·t\":o layers of cotton wool • • • a 11 ttle baby·t s hnnd most 

deli ca. tely represented in the whitest mm,ble • • • 1 Luly1 s 

hand' ••• 019 made only foi"i the sculptor and his viife which 

suggests so forcefully the "small~ beautifully sl1..~ped hand, 

13. rl."Cl1Ch and Ito.lien l:1ote-Books,. p.7. 
14. !Gld., p.78. -
15. Ibid., p.173. 
16. '.rhe Marble Fawn~ chap.XVI,, p.170. 
17 •. Eronch e.nd. Italian note-Books, p.104. 
10. 1.t!he Hlll?Ole FeYm~ \Jnap • .XLVl. p.474. 
19. French and Italian 1Jote-Books 7 p,.308. 
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most delicately sculptu..i').ed in marble", 20 
v1h:ich Kenyon nhowed 

Illiriam in l·d s studio one day and she exclaimed., nit is as 

good in its wo.y us I.-0ulie ts hand \Ji th its bab~,r-diraples '::hi ch 

Pov1e:Nl shoY1ed me at Florence, evidently valuin[; it as much 
21 as if he had nrought it out of a piece of his great heart". 

Other descr·iptions z:hich appear in the t\'-;o books nlmost ver-

bo.tim. ax"e ;the description of Eawthorne' s life in the Villa 

Hontanto~ which is conceded by nll to be th0 Eonte r.;G11i of 

r.1.7.he tinrble Favm; the drive tti th !!7r. nnd Mrs. Sto11-:,r to cee 

the new statue of Vcnus.tt v.'hich had just been di::rnovered in an 

excavation noutside the Porta Portese on the othe~ side of 

the 'l'iber0 
9 
22 and is the one Kenyon found in the exca.vntec.1 

villa., vihor;-;; he met ?aria.m · a.nd Lonatello who b1"ought him 

news from Hilda; and the one so o:rtcn cited, the description 

0£ unildats tov1ern 23 na tallg battlemented ·tor1ern2fn the 

Via Portoghese. 

Italy seems the natw..,al site for a rams.nee lil{a 

1l111e !iJarable FaY~i:1, pe1-zvaded w:tth the spil~it of a dreamy path-

os n such as consti·tutetl n the mental a tmospho1-ic of raode1"n 
,.... ft 25 .c<.ome •.. f,uch an a tmoophere afforded the author u a. sort 

of poetic or .:eair~l precinct, ·.;thePe &ctualitiec vmuld not be 

so -te1~ribly insisted upon as they arc ••• in .:~mo1,.icn". 26 The 

20. The Iiiru..,ble F:a\"m, p.146. 
21. Ibid., p.14G. 
22. French and Italian Note-Eooks~ p.500. 
23. 'J.he Marble ~·e:.11111-, tlhap.AJUiVI, p.372. 
24 .. French and fta1ian Note-Eooks, p.206. 
25. ::~tearns, Lire and Genius of Na tho.niel EntTthorne, p.362. 
26. The r!iai>l1le l'avm, p.16. 
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ntmosphe1'>e of the book is ·not unlike the haze· of an Indian 

summer day, v;hi ch we only half en;j oy from a fore 'coding of 

the approach of wint01~. .All outlines sl.,,e so:ftened and par-

tially· bhwron in it, as time and decay have softened the 

outlines of th~ old Roman ruins".25 "Homance and poetry. 

i ""'Y,, lichens, and wa.ll-flo;n1e1..,s, need ruin to make them grow D '*26 

as Hawthorne says in h:ts preface. 

The four main charact·:'.)l~s o~ the romance O.l"G not 

pal?ticu.lai")ly Italian in their manners and characteristics. 

~ven to:natello,, v-110 is described ~1.s Italian~ is mo1~s of a 

"type of natui>nl but rmtr5.ec:1 v-lrtue'~27 thl\n a representative 

of the Italian character. Nor did Hm~;tho:rine mean that 

Donatello should l'e pres~nt the Italian cha.ract01., » for he 

·tells his reader that he merely p1..,opooed nto v;rite n fanci-

ful story, evolving a thoughti\11 moral a thing Ha'1Tthorne 

could neve1") get a:way from ~ and did not p:i:>opc)se attempting 
.. " 26 a po1.,trai ture of Italian ma:ri_rie1 .. e nnd charaetcr'1 

o He said 

he had lived "too long ab1.,oad not to be av:are that a .fore.igne?> 

seldom acquires that l~~owledge or n country at onco flexible 

and profound}J v1hich m.ay justify him in endeavoring to idea.1-

ize its traits". 26 In fact,, the theme of T11e Ma1~ble F'awn 

is the telling of the "inner history" of Hawthorne himself 

"and the1.,ein all the evolutionary yes.rs. of Uew Lngle.ndl> where-

'
.28 of he was the chP..racte1listic floY10r ' in a picturenque 

27. Stearns, The Life and Genius of Nathanie1Uanthorne,, 
Po367. 

28. Comw.y, Life of Ifatha!i..:lel Ha\1thorne,, p.162. 
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29 •. Conway, Life of Nathaniel Hawthorne, p.164. 
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